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The Weather
West Texas: Fair with some 

high cloudiness Sunday and 
Monday.
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Good No
Home is the seminory of all

other institutions. —  E. H.
Chopin.

OPENS ‘FOOL-THE - PEOPLE1 SESSION
Emergency Defense 
Fund Cut By Senate

Winners In Snow Contest-YOU Pick Best

Smith To Be 
Toastmaster 
AtBanquet

180 Demos Make
Reservations For
Rally Tuesday
W. J. Smith, PamtMi attorney, will 

be master of ceremonies at a banquet 
to be held In Pampa at 7:30 o'clock 
Tuesday night at the First Metho
dist church when Democrats from 
over the Panhandle gather here in a 
demonstration of party loyalty and 
in honor of a group of state Demo
cratic leaders, headed by E. B. Ger
many of Dallas, state Democratic 
chairman.

Mr. and Mrs. Germany will leave 
Dallas Monday afternoon by auto-

leader of the party 
E. B. Germany of 
Democratic chalr- 

by Mrs. Qer- 
Pampa Tues- 

ths Panhandle- 
banquet to be 

that night. Mr and 
will leave Dallas 

for Pampa, 
in Wichita Falls.

mobile for Pampa, stopping over in 
Wichita Falls, then coming directly 
here

Mrs. Driscoll Can't Attend
Due to the condition of her health, 

Mrs. Clara Driscoll of Corpus Chrts- 
ti, Democratic national committee- 
woman from Texas, will be unable 
to attend the banquet as had been 
planned. This Information was rc-

See BANQUET, Page 3

Thni Candidate For 
County Clerk Oiiice

Charlie Thut today authorized the 
announcement of his candidacy for 
the office of county clerk subject 
to the action of the Democratic pri
mary of July 27.

In making this announcement 
Charlie, as lie is known to thousands 
in  this county, said he was deeply 
appreciative of the friendship and 
support given him in the past and 
that he hoped his service* and fa- 
ralllarty with the many duties of 
the offlo? would merit such ap
proval.

He added further that despite 
the duties of his office, which have 
never been neglected by him, he 
would try to see all the voters he 
could personally In Gray county be
tween now and July 27.

Youth Killed By Train
MERKEL, Jan. 20 (AV-Irles Curb. 

22-year-old Merkel youth, was killed 
Instantly late this afternoon when 
the car he was driving was struck 
by the Sunshine Special, crack T. & 
I*, passenger train.

The train passes through Merkel 
each day at 6:45 p. m. without 
stopping

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20 UP)— 
Outdoing the house in efforts to 
« o n  miae, the senate appropria
tion* committee today lopped *12.- 
783,664 eff a deficiency bill being 
hurried through Congress to meet 
the co t  of President Roosevelt's 
emergency expansion of the na
tion’s armed forces.
Approving total expenditures of 

*251.822.588, the senate group gave 
notice that economy was to be its 
watchword in consideration of the 
regular appropriations measures.

First of these larger bills to reach 
the committee was the house-ap
proved $1.100.187,000 independent 
offices supply measure, on which the 
group will go to work next week. 
Some members predicted that the 
senate committee not only would 
uphold the house action In refus
ing funds for three Roosevelt-cre
ated agencies, but would make fur
ther cuts in funds fer other agen
cies. v ,

Both Byrnes and Senator Adams 
(D.-Colo.) said they expected little 
opposition in the senate tq the com
mittee's action today in cutting the 
emergency appropriations for the 
army, navy and coast guard. The

See DEFENSE FUND, Page 3

I Heard -

St. Clair And 
West Will Be 
Transferred

Bvron L. St. Clair, stationed here 
since April 1. 1939. and C. D. West, 
stationed in Pampa since July 15, 
1939, will be transferred on February 
1 to the Amarillo station of the 
T xas Highway patrel. Succeeding 
the pair in Pampa will be J. B. 
Wilkinson and G. C. Reese, both of 
Amarillo.

Wilkinson Was formerly stationed 
at Shamrock then transferred to 
Amarillo.

J. L. Pingenot Jr. of Childress, 
slate police officer who formerly 
gave the driver’s license examina
tions in Pampa. has been ordered 
transferred to Corpus Christ!.

Reason for the shift of these 
various officers was unknown to 
Patrolman 8t. Clair, other than it 
was the patrol's policy to transfer 
men about the state, in order ta 
prevent them from becoming too 
firmly a part of any particular 
county.

St. Clair explained this was the 
rule more applicable to small towns 
than to cities. He said the depart
mental opinion was that for a patrol
man to remain t:o  long at one 
station had a tendency to make 
such an officer too lenient in en
forcing the law, on account of his 
being well-known.

Mrs. Emmett Dwyer 
Dies In Kansas

Funeral services for Mrs. Emmett 
Dwyer, 50, who died at 5.30 o'clock 
Saturday afternoon In a Halstead. 
Kas., hospital, where she had been 
taken two weeks ago to undergo a 
major operation, will be held at 9 
o'clock Tuesday morhlng at Holy 
Souls Catholic church, with Rev 
Joseph Wonderly, pastor, in charge. 
Burial will occur In Fairview ceme
tery.

Mrs. Dwyer was active in Holy 
Souls Catholic church. 8he had 
served as president of the Altar so
ciety and At the time of her death 
was vice-president oL. the parish 
council. She was also active in the 
Pampa Garden club and won many 
prizes With her Gowers at flower 
shows.

Mrs. Dwyer had been a Pampa res
ident since 1926, coming here from 
Muskogee, Okla. She is survived by 
her husband. Emmett Dwyer, Pam
pa; two daughters. Mrs. L. W. Lang
ford. Pampa, and Miss Grace Dwyer, 
Sallna, Kas.; a brother, Ben Garb
er. Pampa; and by her father I. D. 
Garber of Tulsa, Okla.

Arrangements are by the Duenke\- 
Carmlchael Funeral home.

City police officers wondering if 
It was a habit with women to lose 
gloves for the right hand. During 
the past week officers have found 
three women's gloves, all for the 
right hand. Two were dress gloves 
fend the other a leather driving 
glove. Owners may have tlx- gloves 
by calling at the police station.

Clyde E. Jones Announces for— 
County Commissioner 

Clyde E. Jones today authorized 
The Pampa News to announce his 
candidacy for the office of Coun
ty  Commissioner of Precinct 2. Gray 
County, subject to action of Demo- 

1 era tic Primary July 27.
Mr. Jones will make his formal an- 
uouncenu tt Sunday, Jan. 28.

Wilson P-K One Stop now honors 
•bell Courtesy Cards and coupons

Russia Threatens 
To Declare W a r On 
'Thieving' Finns

COPENHAGEN, Jan. 21 (Sunday) 
UP)—An announcer on the Moscow 
wfevclcngth broadcast a threat tn 
the Finnish language earjy today 
that Russia would declare w*r on 
the Finns unless they returned 
weapons "stolen" from Red army 
troops at SuomuA'almi.

The “stolen” weapons apparently 
were go ns and tanks captured by 
tlie Finns a ft«  the alleged destruc
tion of the Red army's 183rd and 
44th divisions.

The Russian Invasion was launched 
without a formal declaration of war. 
and the Soviet government has since 
declared that it is not at war with 
Finland inasmuch as it recognizes 
only the Communist-sponsored Terl- 
jofcl peoples' government.

Lockheed brake Quid and parts. 
Motor Inn Auto Supply, Dlst.

Snow that fell 28 days ago in 
the Panhandle is still on the 
ground, but these pictures will 
remind you of the coldest weather, 
the first white Christmas and the 
most persistent snowfall Pampa 
and the Panhandle have had in 
years. Tire dozen pictures shown 
above are among the best of the 
150 entered in the News snow 
picture contest. The News did not 
attempt to pick the best one, but

selected the 12 best-suited for 
newspaper reproduction. Now the 
News leaves it up to the readers 
to pick the ones they like the best. 
The News had a most difficult 
task in picking the best of the 
150

The large center picture, looking 
west on Virginia avenue to Sam 
Houston school with Clyde Fa- 
theree's residence on the left and 
J F. Crutchfield's on the right,

was photographed and developed 
by Glenn Radcllff who also en
tered the picture of the dog at the 
top of the page and the view of 
the snow-encrusted mesquitc tree 
and telephone pole at the right 
of the center view. The residen
tial view in the extreme upper 
right and the picture of the C. P. 
Buckler driveway, extreme lower 
right were entered by the Rev. 
Russell G. West, paster of the

Plan To Bring Relief 
To WPA Workers Here

C A N D ID A T E

Former Borger 
Deputy Admits 
Crimes, Jailed

HOUSTON, Jan. 20 (AP)—S. L. 
Beach, who once upheld Texas law 
with a badge and six shooter, was 
ready tonight to settle his own ac
count.

He' is in the Harris county Jail 
facing four years tn the penitentia
ry for felonies he committed here 
and in Wharton almost four years 
ago.

The law didn't catch up with 
Beach: he came back voluntarily 
from Kansas City to settle his ac
count He lived there quietly for 
more than three years holding a 
responsible lob as chief mechanic 
for the Salvation Army.

Beach, a tall, sturdy, gray haired 
man of 49, pleaded guilty before 
District Judge Whit Boyd to a t
tempted burglary of a lumber com
pany on April 24. 1936. A few days 
ago he entered a guilty plea tn 
Wharton to a burglary there at 
about the same time. The sentence

See BEACH, Page *

A temporary plan under which 
case workers employed by counties 
might examine relief roll applicants 
for certifications to Works Projects 
administration work, approved Sat
urday by the Social Security board 
In Washington, brought a measure 
of relief to harrassed heads of area 
and county welfare workers here.

There has been on certification 
of new applicants to the WPA made 
tn Pampa since November 1, two 
weeks before the area office of the 
state department of public welfare 
was established here, and there has 
been a minimum number of appli
cants who have been certified but 
not assigned, in contrast with the 
number of certified but unassigned 
workers In other counties, according 
to Mrs. Willie Barnes, County case 
worker.

Tbe situation here has been, since 
November 1, there has been no ag
ency to certify workers, a Job done 
previously by ail Intake worker of 
the Texas Relief commission, work
ing in cooperation with the county 
case worker. Establishment of the 
new state department of public wel
fare did away with the TRC.

One effect of the muddle has been
See PLAN RELIEF, Page 3

A few band engraved silver moun
ted bits, und rosettes left over from 
Xmas, bargain pilose. Gulley's Lea- 
User shop. *

Col Rose
* a  *

Rose Candidate 
For Re-Election

Sheriff Cal Rose has authorized 
the Pampa News to announce his 
candidacy for re-elect'on to the 
office of Sheriff of Giay county, 
subject to the Democratic primary, 
July 27. 1940

“I want to take this opportunity 
to express my appreciation for the

bee CAL RObE, Page 3

Church of the Brethren.
The view of the snow-shoveler 

extreme upper left was entered by 
Mrs. Emme t White, 1320 Mary 
Ellen. Lloyd Garrison of Phillips 
camp entered the “forest” view of 
two men walking In the snow In 
the first picture left In the sec
ond row. John Meyers entered 
the park view In the center, and 
Eldred (Pete) Pierce the hunting 
picture showing himself holding a

gun and squatting in front of a 
pile of Jackrabbits. Center left pic
ture shows'a snow man In Coach 
Odus Mitchell's yard with Billy 
Fulllngim of Houston standing be
side it. Water tower picture left 
was entered by Jimmy Dodge, 
vice-president of tba Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, and the 
lower center picture shows a view 
of an outdoor fireplace in Dr. 
Walter Purvlance’s back-yard.

State Funeral To Be 
Held For Se. Borah

By WILLIAM B. ARDERY
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20 (/Py—'The 

grieving Senate arranged today for 
a state funeral for William E. 
Borah.

The service—at 11:30 a. m. (C8T) 
Monday—will be attended by Presi
dent Roosevelt, members of his 
cabinet, Justices of the Supreme 
Court, members of the House, and 
foreign diplomats. The Rev. Barney 
Phillips, Senate Chaplain, will con
duct it.

Senators sat with bewed heads 
when Vice President Garner put be
fore it a resolution to hold state 
ceremonies for the 74-year old 
Idahoan who died last night in his 
33rd year of Senate service. Gamer 
did not bank his gavel, as he 
customarily does when declaring a 
measure approved.

Borah died after a feur-day ill
ness. He was stricken with cerebral 
hemorrhage Tuesday and was con
scious thereafter only at Intervals. 
Death came at 7:45 p. m. (C8T> as 
he lay In a coma.

The Senate, meeting for only five 
minutes, beard Senator Clark (D- 
Ioa) announce formally that Borah 
was dead and declare that the coun
try felt a "profound sense of fu
tility" at his passing.

Then the chamber adopted the 
ns:lutlon expressing "profound sor
row and deep regret" over Borah’s 
death, providing for the state funer
al and authorising Gamer to ap-

20 Laws In 
6 Days Asked 
By Governor

Jones Says It's 
Too Late To Try 
To Deceive Voters
BATON ROUGE, LA., Jan. 39 (IP) 

—Governor Earl K. Long called the 
Louisiana legislature into special 
sen ion today and presented members
with the task of enacting 29 legis
lative proposals Into law within sis 
days, in order that he might renew 
hk campaign for rr-rloctton in a 
runoff primary against a “reform" 
candidate, Sam H. Jones.

Convened Into Joint session at 3 
P. M.. the House and Senate heard 
the governor express belief that he 
already had been re-elected.

Referring to last Tuesday's demo
cratic primary, Long said that “any
one who came through an election 
with a 75,000 lead ought to be con
sidered elected.”

Long received 220,000 Of the 538,-
000 votes cast.

Before the roll call ended today 
administration members had dumped 
into the hoppers 20 bills which Long 
previously said must be disposed or • 
in a six day session.

Tlie runoff primary election has 
been set for Feb. 20.

Fellows Iluey’s Methods
In calling the special session Long 

followed closely the methods of his 
brother, the late "Klngflsh" Huey 
P. Long.

The present governor proposed re
peal. however, of some of Huey's 
most criticized measures.

These included the law restricting 
sheriff's right to freely appoint de
puties, and a law closing to public 
scrutiny records of the state bond 
and tax board.

Long a:>ked the legislature for two
*1,000,000 appropriations, one for 
“free lunches" for school children, 
another for the department of pub
lic welfare to be used for old age

See LONG OPENB. Page S

Birthday Ball 
Committees Will 
Neei Tomorrow

A combined meeting of both the 
county committee, headed by R. R. 
Watson, and the old timers group, 
of which Mrs. H. H. HelskeD is 
chairman, to make plans for the 
President's Birthday celebration In 
Pampa on the night of January 30, 
will be held at 7:30 o'clock Monday 
night tn the BCD committee room 
at the city hall building.

At this meeting, Mr. Watson said 
some definite arrangements were 
to be made for designating persona 
to be In charge of the dances, set
ting the price of tickets, and a r
ranging other details. Some clever 
stunts to use tn connection with 
the nation-wide campaign against 
Infantile paralysis—the purpose of 
holding the dances—ore to be thor
oughly examined at the meeting.

It Is planned to hold four dances, 
but only two were definitely as
sured Saturday. These were the 
dances to be held at the Schneider 
hotel, with music by Pinky Pow
ell's orchestra, and a dance a t the 
Southern club, with music by the 
Cornshuckers. Both are Pampa or
chestras. Time of the dances will 
be from 9 p. m. to I a. m. a t both 
places.

point ten Senators to escort the 
body to Boise, Idaho, where a serv
ice for Borah will be held In the 
rotunda of the Idaho capitol on 
Thursday. Burial will be in a Boise 
cemetery.

Was Senate Dean
In addition to Senator Clark of 

Idaho, those appointed to make the 
trip were Senators Austin of Ver-

Sre BORAH. Page 3

Temperatures 
In Pampa

p. m. Friday -------
p. m. Friday —-------------
M id n ia h t Ä ------
a. w . S atu rday  ~

I S a w . . .
Delbert Brown and Pete Pierce 

buying up shotgun shells for another 
onrlnught on Jackrabbits today. . . . 
Dr. Malcolm Brown has a reed to 
toss 20 free shots at the next bas
ketball game, and if he does as good 
as he did last Thursday night he 
will loop 19 out of the 30—because 
tt was plain to see that it was an 
assident that the doctor missed one 
out of 10 the first time he had a 
basketball In his hands tn five years.

IT'S A M AN'S WORLD
Most men can go to bed at 
the first sign of a yawn with 
no more preparation than a 
quirk change from street 
clothes to pajamas. While un
fortunate femmes must un
dergo a rigid ceremony us
ually starting with a facial 
and ending with fifteen min
utes of ralesthenlca, fifty 
strokes with the hair 
and a tepid bath. By 
time tills ritual Is 
she Is wide awake i 
resort to a book to 
the sand man's 
wonder most 
women!
Pampa News Wa 
a regular ritual to 
too — that might,: 
keeps them so 
You phone 
ad an ‘

ÌÌ 6w™i«ht
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Two 'Ex-Cons' Try  Reform
Out In San Francisco, a middle-aged man put a 

“don't disturb" sign on his hotel room door, locked 
himself in the bathroom and killed himself by In
haling the fumes of some chemicals he had mixed.

Roy Gardner had spent nearly JO. years of his life 
in prison. In theearly twenties, he nad befn notorious 
SS a  train robber and a penitentiary escape artist, 
When his self-imposed death came, he was but of pris
on as a free man, not as a hunted fugitive.
•" Gardner left a note to newspapermen—a pathetic 
missive, the last touch to a weak life that might better 
not have been lived at all In it he stated his belief 
that a man who has served “time" hasn't a chance 
to reform—that lie is licked forever the moment he 
walks through prison gates. They kid ihemselves in
to belief that they can come back, but they can't," 
he said
" 'Within the same 24-hour period, Gov John W 
Bricker of Ohio emphatically denied Oklahoma’s re
quest that a certain Carlton B. Chilton of Cleveland 
be returned to that state to complete a prison sen
tence Chilton began nearly 30 years ago.

Chilton was involved in a bank holdup and senten
ced to the reformatory. In 1913, lie escaped. No one 
knew where he went. In time the case was forgotten.

' Three years ago, someone discovered that the fugi
tive was living in Cleveland He was a respected citi
zen, working at an honest job. the head of a decent 
family. There were no black marks on his record, ex
cept that old one. But Oklahoma wanted the man 
back to finish his term Gov Martin Davey refused to 
extradite Chilton. The matter was forgotten until a 
few weeks ago when Oklahoma tried again, hoping 
that Governor Bricker might repudiate the action of 
his predecessor

Twice Ohio has vindicated Chilton. Twice friends 
and neighbors by the score have flocked to his sup
port. Chilton has reformed He reformed the moment 
Up left prison 27 years ago

I t can’t be done, Mr Gardner? A man has no chance 
after he leaves prison? Chilton found a chance, and 
be took advantage of it His chance was harder than 
yours, Mr. Gardner He was a hunted criminal. You 
were a free man part of the time—legally free.

Why can't it be done? Becnuse of society—or maybe 
because of something within the man himself? Mr 
Chilton’s case isn’t an isolated one. It’s been done 
oftpn before. Men have t ome out of prison and been 
re-absorbed because they were strong enough to want 
to break their old ties and start over again.

Maybe that was the trouble with yau. Mr Oardner. 
Maybe you weren't strong enough Perhaps, that’s I 
the difference bt .ween you. who found it desirable to 
sneak out life's back door, and Mj Chilton, who found 
aoolety wasn't so untriendly after all.

SHIRTS MARKED DOW N
m  t v  •The Isms arc shaken by Schisms,

There are raggedy rips in the Shirts 
Though exposures of Dies 
Open radical eyes.

It’s the Finnish invasion that hurts

Exposure and arrest of a Christian Front group in 
New York as tinpot revolutionaries may bring a fur
ther markdown in the U S Shirt market.

8hlrts were already marked down, and Isms have 
been slowly sliding to a dime a dozen since the Euro
pean war and the exposures of the Dies committee.

Thousands of Communist fellow-travelers got off 
the Stalin Special at Brest-Litovsk, and many more 
a t Helsinki

Dues-collections in most of the semi-racket politi
cal organizations have iallen off badly. The 1001 
leagues, legions, associations, federations, friends of 
thiA and that, committees, knights, and shirt-wearers 
Which blossomed during recent years are withering on 
the vine.

With Fuehrer Fritz Kuhn in Jail and Secretary 
Japies Wheeler-Hill also convicted of crime, the Bund 
toiROt doing so well Many members deserted when 
Hitler Joined hands with Stalin. In New York the 
Shaken Bund trie.d to amalgamate with the Christian 
Mobilizers of Joseph E. McWilliams, but this flopped.

The Silver Shirts seem n little tarnished. Fuehrer 
William Dudley Pellev Is on the lam. unwilling to 
fare either a Dies committee subpoena or an Ash
eville, N. C.. capias for alleged violation of the terms 
of •  suspended sentence for "blue sky" law violation.

George Deatherage. who gave the country a bit of 
TB thrill with Dtes committee testimony that his 
“Knights of the White Camellia" were ready to take 
oyer the government, is now interested" but “inac
tive." Deatherage is reported as pretty discouraged at 
the people’s failure to don his particular kind of shirt.

Down in Chattanooga. Tenn.. George W Christians, 
head Of the “American Reds.” sits before his mimeo
graph machine meditating on his "human effort mon
etary system.’ but the locals simply refuse to recog
nise h i«  as a Fascist Menace, and he appears to have 
st$e*d*d for the present.

tiommunist party membership has probably not been 
much Affected by developments. But the casualties 
among fellow-travelers have been frightful.

Mott organisations of the shirt variety, however, 
have more lives than p cat. The fact that foreign de
velopments and local investigations have killed off or 
«nrethet ised some of them does not mean that their 
leaders will not reappear anr resurrect them under 
other namaa. • ■ ; ■ ■ A ^-l

The present period is such a time—the shirts have 
probably, not been thrown away; they are probably 
Just at the laundry.

By R. C. Holies

MEASURING FREEDOM
Inasmuch as freedom is only relative and no 

people has ever had complete freedom, it might 
be well to attempt to set down a principle where
by we may determine when people are really free.

Man is free only when all men may exchange 
their labor voluntarily, without coercion or intim
idation by any other if an or group at men.

To the degree that tills condition comes about, 
are men free.

The customs and laws that w? have enacted the 
last quarter of a century which interfere with 
liberty and freedom are:

The belief expressed by collective bargi,..ung 
that groups have a right to combine to keep other 
people from exchanging their services.

The belief that the majority lias a right to take 
any fraction of what the big producers produce 
and a smaller fraction of what the smaller produc
ers produce, prevents freedom;

The belief that we, as a people, have a right 
to make laws to prevent people in other parts of 
Ihe world from freely exchanging with us, inter
feres with freedom;

The belief that bankers have a right to synthet
ically create credit for long time exchanges inter
feres with man's freedom.

It is a well established principle in history 
that those nations which permit man the moat 
freedom, are ihe nations which prosper and de
velop character of mankind. Would that we bet
ter understood freedom, so that we could ap
proach it, rather than recede from it, as we have 
been doing the last quarter of a century!

• « v
OUR SUPREME COURT DICTATORS

The majority of the Supreme Court, judging 
from their actions and decisions, do not believe 
in the principles of freedom as set down by the 
original framers of the Constitution. They be
lieve that they themselves are wiser than nature: 
that they can arbitrarily determine what is just 
for each individual to receive. They believe in 
action without principle. They have discarded 
the fundamental principle originally set forth in 
the Declaration of Independence—that each man 
is endowed with certain inalienable rights and 
that these Supreme Court judges now believe 
that they are to be the dictators who will deter
mine how each man shall pursue happiness.

And, yet the New Deal claim* to be liberal. 
They have taken away liberty and placed in its 
stead ttie dictatorship of the majority with no 
regard whatever for the minority.

We might as well mark it down that the min
ority no longer has any rights that the majority 
cannot take away.

And no country, or no people, ever had much 
liberty, ever had much freedom, ever had much 
progress, ever developed high cultures, when the 
minority had no rights that could not be trampled
down by the majority.

It is a sad state of affairs, but we might as 
well lace the facts and realize what we have lost 
during this century and how much the loss has 
been increased by putting in office Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt. We have established majority 
rule dictatorship,

• • •
A SHINING EX A M PLE  OF A 
LABOR UNION BENEFACTOR

The indictment of Willie Bloff, labor leader of 
the International Alliance of Theatrical and Stage 
Employees by the Federal Grand Jury for evasion 
of some $84,000 of income taxes in two years, is 
a shining example of how sincere and honest 
labor leaders are in their public declaration of 
how they are working for the benefit of the work
ers.

It will be remembered that Willie Bioff is guilty 
of pandering in Chicago Court. t-<

He is a labor leader whom the government 
charges with having enough income in one year 
that he owed $80,000 Worth of (axes, because the 
government contends he had derived income for 
that year amounting to $169,211.38.

it is a nice income for a man who produces 
no wealth, but gets it from the swreat of labor 
that he claims he is benefiting.

It is only natural that collective bargaining 
should have such leaders because their whole 
theory is based on force, coercion, intimidation, 
by depriving American citizens of tl\eir inalienable 
right to the pursuit of happiness by labor.• • •

A happy life consists in tranquili ty of mind.
—Cicero.
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ONT. HUNDRED CZECHS CAN'T DESTROY’ 

AMERICAN I.VBOK
(Baltimore Sun)

Only an expert in the process involved in the 
manufacture of shoos can possibly h a v e  apy certain 
k n o w le d g e  ol the jwanber of experienced techni
cians required to set going such a plant as that 
built hy the Bata Shoe company at Belcamp. Md. 
Mr. Bata himself asked to be allowed to import 100 
trained Czechs to get the work going. The com
missioner o{ immigratic n first allowed that figure, 
but thought better of it after hearing a protest by 
r labor union. Now he has reduced the acceptable 
nutnver to 10. This mçans that 62 of the 72 fdr- 
?igners already brought over and put to work will 
lose their jobs. It moans that 28 others, about to 
come here, sill not be given entry. According to 
spokesmen for the company, it mean« that the 
plant will be retarded in its effort to reach full 
production and so give full employment

In such matters as this the law aUows the com
missioner a certain discretion. If. for instance. Mr. 
Beta had asked permission to import 1000 or even 
>00 workers, the commissioner would clearly have 
oeen in g position to express a  doubt that so many 
were needed and make the company prove its case 
to the hilt. But the Bata request was a discreet 
me. The company asked entry for only 100 crafts
men. This clearly implies that ii was not trying 
to break the immigration laws for the benefit of a 
mass of foreigners. One hundred men, in a factory 
that will employ hundreds, is very few.

The union's protest was properly heard. II 
should have been taken into account. But cer
tainly the commissioner should npt. have overlooked 
the fact that a labor union, after all. is a special 
nterest and thgt It sometimes is more concerned 
with displaying its power than promoting the gen
eral good Tlte interests at slake here went far be
yond the special interests of the labor union. The 
intereats involved were the jobs for a great many 
Americans, the profitable employment of capital, 
md all those community concern* which are a t  
volved In the opération or non-operation of a
mdus try.
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People You The
By PAUL HARRISON

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 20—The re
cent marriage of William Powell to 
a fermsr girl friend of Mickey Roo
ney. and the subsequent nuptials 
of Joan Bennett and Walter Wan
ner suggest a survey of tome other 
May-Dec?mber matings In Holly
wood to see how they’ve worked out.

With an the oddly-assortad ex
amples. the only fair conclusion is 
that ages in marriage don’t count 
any more than on the screen, where 
16-year-old actress» may be cast 
epposite creaky-pointed gents wear
ing toupees.

True, when Powell and Carole 
Lombard were divorced in 1933. she 
attributed their troubles to differ
ence in age. But Miss Lombard, now 
30. can scarcely consider her pres
ent husband. Clark Gable, sopho- 
moric at 36.

The new Mrs. William Powell. 
Dianna Lewis, is 25, while ber hus
band is 47. In the divorce action 
brought against him by his first 
wife in 1930. he was accused of hav
ing berated her for the Immaturity 
of h :r mind. The fact Ural Miss 
Lewis was attracted to Mickey 
Rocney when he was 18 may be in
terpreted only as a tribute to the 
intellectuality oi the under-sized 
boy-stai.

MARY PICKFORD 
MANAGES NICELY

Lots of Bollywoodsmen are marry
ing above their years. Bob Taylor, 
Nelson Eddy and Tyrone Power did. 
in 1939 Barbara Stanwyck, now 32. 
first was married to Prank Fay. 10 
years her senior. Now she’s happy 
with Taylor, who’s 28.

Mary Pickford. at 40. and Buddy 
Rogers. 35. are doing all right. They 
were married in 1937 and their ro
mance began two years before that. 
Clark Gable’s first two wives were 
older than he. Rla Langham was 11 
years older.

Charlie Chaplin had two unhappy 
experiences with much-younger 
wives. His first, Mildred Harris, was 
17. and in her divorce complaint she 
said that the comedian at home was 
“sullen and morose.” Ltta Gray was 
only 16 when she married Chaplin 
in 1924. She bore his two sons, di
vorced him in three years Today 
Chaplin Is 50 and almost white- 
haired. Paulette Goddard, whom all 
Hollywood coni! eatly believes is his 
legal wife, and who so Introduces 
here -n at private gatherings, is 28.

D. W. Griffith, a pink-faced and 
active 60. has been happily married 
since 1936 to Evelyn Baldwin, who 
was somewhere In her 20's. Ruby 
Keeler and A1 Jolson were consid
ered a perfectly matched pair for 
11 years, although she was 22 years 
younger than her husband and was 
his third wife. They recently were 
divorced on grounds of cruelty.

* ’ *  *
BILL BOYD HAPPY 
WITH YOUNG WIFE

Western star William Be yd and 
Grace Bradley are pointed out as 
one of the happiest couples of the 
flicker colony, yet he to 41 and she, 
his third wife, is 26. Almost as 
envied a pair are Ronald Coleman, 
who'll be 49 next month, and Benita 
Hume, 33.

Joan Dennett. 29. and Gene Mar- 
key. 44 were divorced in 1937. Joan’s 
new husband. Producer Wanger, Is 
45. For a second mate last year, 
Markey chose Hedy Lgmarr. who Is 
an even 30 years his junior. Director 
William Wylar. 37, Is the former 
husband of 26-year-old Margaret 
Sulla van. But his second and present 
wife, and the mother of his first 
child, is 23-year-old Margaret Tallf- 
chet. Gary Cooper, 38, and 8andra 
Shaw. 24. also are a pair or happy 
p a r e n t s .

Know Doctor Dr.
Morris Fishbein

By A rcher Fullingim
Other former Pampa ns. besides 

the R. B. Fishers, who Uv» in 
Corpus Christi are Mr. and Mrs.

Philip Wolf who recently moved 
Into their new home. Judge Wolf 

Is practicing law and Is active 
In church work. He teaches a 

Bible class for men In the Pres
byterian chinch and Is superin- 

lend’nt of a Sunday school for 
underprivileged children In a 

South Beach Methodist church, 
which has an enrollment of 180 

children. Mrs. Wolf Is head of 
ths Federal Council of Churches, 

and directs four church choirs, 
and Judge Wolf Is head of the 

Federated Mission of Churches.
. . The Wolf home is said to 
be one of the most beautiful in 

Corpus Christi. . . . Mrs. Wolf re
cently gave a tea at her heuse 

which was decoratrd with 156 
pcinsettas, and when a Pampa 

woman, Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar.
attended the state Parent- 

Teacher association meeting there 
recently, Mrs Wolf presented 

Mrs. Hunkapillar with an arm
load Of red roses and polnsritas 

cut from her own garden. . . .
The R. E. Kölners, also former 

Pampans. live In Corpus. Mr.
Kölner Is traveling for a drug 

house, and Mrs. Keiner is a sub
stitute teacher in the schools 

there, as she was here.. . . The 
Roy Logans are practicing 

chiropractors there. Mrs. Logan 
was formerly Cornelia Barrett, 

daughter of E. G. Barrett, and 
was valedictorian of her class 

when she graduated from Pampa 
High school. Mr. Logan was 

with Phillips here. They recently 
bought a new brick home and 

have their office in it. She was 
sahitatorian in her graduating 

chiropractic class. . y . Miss Flor
ence Pickett who taught here 

four years ago is teaching Eng
lish in the Corpus Christi 

schools. . . . Mr and Mrs. Fergu- 
. son also live these. Mrs. Fergu

son was formerly Frances Finley.
and Mrs. B. E. Finley Is now 

visiting her mother there.. , .
“8fceet” Stewart lives near Cor

pus at Alice where Dr. and Mrs.
Paul Owens also live. . . . Mbs. 

MdClarry. formerly St?Ua Priest.
liyes in Harlingen where Mr. 

McClarry has a drug store. The 
McClarrys have grapefruit trees 

In their tack-yard, and they pre
sented Mrs. Hunkapillar with a 

basket of big ones.. . . The E. J.
Zimmermans live at San Be

nito and .are doing well, . i , .
Doyle Aulds. 1938 Pampa High 

school graduate. Is an honor stu
dent in Corpus Christi Junior 

college, and Is a star on the bas
ketball team, as he was here.

Yesteryear 
In The News
; . f - r • . F A '  ■ * ! '  7  . w y ,

Ten Years Ago Today 
Gray county voters were taking n 

sudden Interest in the prosp?ct of 
casting a ballot In th" Jufy primary, 
according to employs In the tax 
collector’s office.

Touching stories of hunger, pov
erty. suffering from cold weather, 
unemployment, and sickness among 
poverty-stricken famines of Pampa 
were reported by Ensign Edgar A 
King of the Salvation Army

Five Years Aft* Today 
Gray county farmer* and stock- 

men sold a total of 6.271 hend of 
cattle to the govern in aft In the 
buying programs

Among the extraordinary condi
tions which disturb the medical pro
fession nowadays, complete less of 
appetite and failure to eat attract 
much attention. Many physicians 
believe the condition Is on the In
crease because of the nervous re
action to the stress and strain of 
recent times.

A British physician found that 9Q 
per cent of the cases that hesaw 
occurred in women. 70 per cent of 
them being girls and young women 
below the ago of 30, practically all 
unmarried.

Scientifically this condition is 
called anorexia nervosa, which Indi
cates a loss of the desire to eat with 
some involvement of the nervous 
system. *

The emotional Instabilities of 
young girls are apparently import
ant In setting up the appearance of 
this reaction. Sometimes young girls 
have developed this condition sim
ply because other people teased them 
about their plumpness. In many 
instances, however, love affairs, 
broken engagements, school attach
ments and Jealousies, homesickness, 
unhappy home life, rigid examlna- 
tions and overwork seem to be as
sociated with refusal to eat.

Obviously, when a young grow
ing girl refuses to eat. the effects 
are promptly seen in her appear
ance. Her face grows thin, her body 
emancipated, temperature low. Such 
girls are moody, engage In tantrums 
and break easily Into tears.

In most Instances. If the child is 
removed from Uie source of the 
psychological disturbance, particu
larly when there is a serious mother - 
daughter relationship. Improvement 
will begin prcmptly.

In some cases recovery is Incom
plete; the weight can be largely re
stored and the appetite increased, 
but the marks of the condition re
main permanently throughout life

Occasionally, of course, some 
young woman carries on the starva
tion diet to a point where her whole 
bodv is seriously affected; and when 
the time comes for a turn, recovery 
is impossible.

So They S?y
Mistakes have been made, but. on 

the whole, we have served the na
tion honestly and well.

-SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE
HENRY WALLACE.

Finland has again experienced to 
the fullest that agreements mean 
nothing at all to the rulers of Rus
sia.

PRESIDENT KYOOTI KALLIO
of Finland.

Those who attended the recent 
Kiwanls Club installation night ban
quet and the Chamber of Cbmmerce 
annual membership luncheon and 
who heard him on the radio when 
he was in Pampa will he interest
ed in something Tom Collins, as
sociate publisher Of Thtf' Kansas 

Journal, wrote about Pampa 
his dally column. “This One’s 

On Me,’’ In the Journal. . . .  Here 
ft Is:

*  ★  ★
By TOM COLLINS 

“Pampa. Tex., is an unusual com
munity in more respects titan one.

"For example, 16 years ago it had 
fewer than 1.00 population and to
day lt lias 15.0*0. In 1927 there 
wasn’t  an Inch of paved street in the 
town. Now it has the normal num
ber of' miles of well paved streets 
for any town In any section of the 
United States Its size.

“Of course, oil did it all. It made 
Pampa a boom town and it’s not 
over it yet. I t made the people 
quick to accept change, new ideas, 

nil forced them to be modem, Up- 
Kd-comlng and In step with the 

swiftly moving tiroes.
"That Is. with one exception. 

Pampa’s Country Club set, unlike 
the normal high living, sophisti
cated Jitterbugglng Country Club 
Set of most towns I know, is n 
square-dancing Country Club set.

"Dan E. Williams, born in Os
wego. Kas., and for more than a 
dozen years a resident of Kansas 
City, who now works for the Dan- 
clger Brothers, also formerly of Kan
sas City, in the oil business in -Pani
na. has been largely responsible 
for this unusual situation.

"When Pam pa'.s Country Club 
crowd began to get bored with their 
monthly dances, the directors cast 
about for something new with which 
to renew their interest and pro
mote the lagging attendance.

■‘Mr. Williams suggested. "Why 
no6 return to the old, since they Ye 
bored with the new?" He had learn
ed the eki-Ume square dances as a 
boy in Eastern Kansas, and all over 
Texas, following the centennial, the 
old customs were being revived.

“Mr. Williams and some of the 
old-time Texans got together and 
taught the young folks and • re
taught the old folks the pioneer 
dances and they are what they 
dance now at the Oountry Club in 
Pampa.

“Once a month, the year around, 
different couples act as hosts at 
a dinner dance and a special or
chestra plays the old music and all 
of Pampa’s Country Club crowd do 
the “NCw Shoe.” "Heel and Toe 
Polka,” “Pop Go» the Weasel,” 
“Virginia Reel,” “Paul Jones” and 
ckl-time schottlsches.

“I t’s a rare sight to see people 
ranging In ages from IS to 80, and 
I saw exactly that, all dancing to
gether in a friendly fashion, instead 
of jitterbugglng clannishly by twos.

“The men dance in their shirt 
sleeves and the women leave their 
lc.ig skirts at home.

“High heeled shoes seldom are 
seen An the women at this dance, 
tu t high heeled cowboy biota are the 
rule with the meri.

“One tall Texan was doing a fan
tastic and Intricate step on the floor 
and Mr. Williams stopped the dance 
and asked him to repeat It, and' In 
honor of me. his fellow Kansas 
Cityan, named this new step the 
“Tom Collins "

*T felt mighty set up, honored 
■ -and pleased until somebody asked 

the dancer where he learned that 
fancy step.

‘‘I never learned lt,” he drawled, 
“and It ain’t  no hew Step. I just 
gdt a nail in my boot, is all, and I 
Was hobblin' over to draw my boot 
when Williams saw m e”

I guess that’s as near to fame 
as HI ever ge .”

Who doesn't want peace? I want 
pi-ace Every coltaague of mine In 
the government Wants peace. I know 
the prime minister wants peace. I 
believe Hitler wants peace.
—SIR JOHN ANDERSON British 

fionte secretary.

I feel the Department of Justice 
has a better organization than Mr. 
Dtes can ever expect to obtain. 

REPRESENTATIVE ADOLPH J. 
8ABATH iDem., in .).

My Pers'nal 
Opinion I s . . .

By JUDD

A budget ain’t nothing else but 
a agreement you make with your
self. that henceforth and from 
now on you ain’t  going to spend 
more’n  you kin take in, and it’s 
jest like a New Year’s resolution, 
it ain’t worth a dang if you don’t 
stick to it. The 
only thing is, 
we’re jest like 
t h e  poor feller 
that married the 
r i c h  m a n 's  
daughter, on ac
count of us hav
ing such a heck 
of a time trying 
to support our- 
sclvs in the style 
to which we’ve 
become accus
tomed, and the on! 
tween him and us is, he had a rich 
lather-in-law to help out, and all 
we got is a uncle. And that’s jest 
our trubble, we been stingin our 
rich uncle so much here lately 
that he ain’t  rich no More, and 
about ail he’s got left to show 
Ter it is one of them.deficits, and 
tha t’s bad. on account of a de
ficit is vyhut you got left after 
not having enuff to pay fer whut 
you bought. And that’s whut’s 
making it so tough for us, is jest 
on account of bs plumb ferget- 
ting that we’re unde to ourselvs, 
and evry time we put thp bee on

What the government is trying to 
show Is that in this democratic 
country, with the assent of the peo
ple. we can make and carry out all 
the plans which are necessary to 
win victory.

-PRIME MINISTER NEVILLE 
CHAMBERLAIN of England.

thb old feller, ll ain’t  nobody else 
j " '  ~ login. And

ly w  sho 
ought to change over fer a change.

but us that get* thp stingin. At 
that’s the reason why we should

11 believe that the war will defi
nitely com? to an end in a few 
months as a  result oi revolution in 
German-occupied territory and later 
in German} itself.
—ARCHDUKE FELIX of Austria

mance la  1836.

The second annual president's 
irthday ball was to be held in two 

or three place« in Pampa, it was menu.

announced by Clarence Kennedy of
the committee In charge of arrange-

and try  to Pay as we go, ins(ed of 
keeping on running up charge ac
counts, on account of they ain’t 
nothing like a charge account to 
perdu« a deficit, and a deficit 
is the most sucoessruil unbalanc- 
er of budgets known to man, in 
fact that's the only excuse they 
is fer having one of em. And so 
if the President wu* to ask foe 
fer my pers'nal opinion on hotv 
to go about balancing the budget, 
about all I kin think o f  to advise 
him is to jest cut out the deficit.

JUDD,
P. S.—The difference between 

a up-held government, and a held-

%  x r r  *  •bo',t w?,oo°-

News Clearing 
House

**ft b  fo r a u k  to  o tte r  th a t  w hich

units of influence, «rut le t the renultf 
work themnelvee out,”—Spencer. Con« 
tributor* are urged to  eonffn« theirSfUl -

Dear Editor: We read with In
terest your editorials contrasting 
Christianity and paganism, but 
we wonder If your readers under
stand the distinctions. Many 
people are beginning to real); 
that economic problems 
around ethical principles, but 
are ignorant of the basic truths 
which make Christianity a social 
science. This being true, yve 
must remedy the mistake of- al
lowing labor organizers, colleçtljye 
bargaining agents and ignorant 
agitators who claim the 
of being teachers of 
osopiiy. Even the chdrCh is 
lowing this usurpation of lead 
ship to go unchallilnged. There
fore we raise our voice of pro
test against the digression of 
ignorance.

Whçnever a  nation surrender
ed the right of private judgment, 
freedom of choice, and powers 
self-determination to a 
group’’ they sealed their 
individually and nationally. It 
matters not whether the U.ajor- 
:ty rule or group consciousness 
was named, priestcraft, church 
authority, Bible Infallibility; col
lée ivism, social planning, mon
archy, dictatorship or despotism; 
whenever a people surrenagred 
their freedom of wUl to SSdpnd 
parly, they went down the broad 
road to destruction. Jesus warn
ed against the surrender' of rib- 
man rights, violation of individ
ual responsibility, and the re
striction of freedom of will, Be
cause It Implied social disastW. 
“Give not that which is holy to 
dogs, nor cast yotir pearis be
fore swine, because they vy!U 
turn and tear yotl to 
This means, whenever 
render our freedom of will to 
dictators who lust ’for power, it 
will prove very disasterous when 
we attempt to recover our hu
man rights, and re-establisn ‘ a 
democratic state. History Records 
the periods of injustice and op
pression lasting from 700 to ,” 
years. It is a difticrity I  
get rid of any fohn; i 
Ship, collectivism or 
state.

When the demo 
Greece and Rome sut!
their right of self-determin 
and freedom of will fo ' •  

rning commission, coni 
a dictator, they went 

jnal decline from which
never recovered. If they 
continued to prize their • denb- 
cratlc principles, they would have
survived the crisis. But 
they cast their human rights 
fore the dogs and swine
constituted the inhuman dictai 
in spite of bloodshed and 
ing, they never regained 
lost heritage. Any nation tha t
thinks life consists in the ac
cumulation of wealth, pulling 
down barns and building great- 
crs. who camouflage their own 
stupidity and lack of vision by 
'building projects' will one day 
hear the judgment “Thod fo 
this night thj soul Is 
of thee.’’ Because they 
posterity nothing more than so
cial chaos, jealbusy and moral 
disaster.

We must reeducate ourselves In 
moral philosophy. All moral 
problems are primarily questions 
of freedom of will, liberty to 
choose. Moral laws are the 
natural laws which govern freè 
agents. Whenever the freedoift 
to will is denied, restricted, of- 
surrendered. It is a violation dt 
natural law, and we suffer the 
consequences. Moral law to 
limited to the cause of action 
the 
tion.
than with the ultimate effe 
results, or ends, 
just so long as we 
powers of self-determination and 
individual responsibility, we aÿe 
dealing with moral phiioeophy. 
But whenever wt destroy the es
sential freedom of will, we de
generate mankind into animals, 
devoid of intelligence, govern®] 
solely by physical laws, which to 
Iht belief of pagan materialism. 
The reason why ma.i has intel
ligence is for the purposé of de
veloping his ability to wiH, free
dom to make his own decisions. 
This being trup. at^y form of 
collectivism, dictatorship, coer
cion, social planning, or majority 
rule is a violation of moral plilL 
osophy and must be clt 
pure paganism.
taught by Jesus recognizee man’s 
inaliennolr right of freedom of 
will, self-determination, and re
sponsibility. Therefore, democ
racy is a Christian idealism, but 
National Socialism is the product 
of paganism.

EDW

iteci to the cause of action, 
1 freedom to will, the intep- 
1. -the liberty to chooiie, rather 

.¡mate effect.

(WIN O COLBECK.

Cranium
Crackers

F o r e ig n  E n v o y s
In these hectic dajrs, am 

and ministers play 
ill the international 
listed below nr» accredited to 
United 8tates from foreign potyt 
After the name of each, fill in 
name of the government he 
sente.

1. Vladimir Durban . . . . .
2. Prince AscajSo'Ct
3. Count Jer*y Rote
4 Ralph Wi
5. Cptlht de

Answers on

A jungle-bcim tiger

w s u g p a s
There was no 

nation of Rin« 
land.



Newsmen To Be Tried' On Grid s p e a k s  t o d a y  bORAH
At Annual Banimei Next April

Panhandle newspapermen will be 
fried to a burned cracklin' a t a grid
iron banquet which will liighliglit 
the 31st annual convention of the 
Panhandle Press Association in Am
arillo next April 13 and 13.

The decision to give new treat
ment to the convention fun night 
was reached yesterday by officers 
and directors of the association 
when they met in Amarillo to map 
the two-day convention program.

Something else new under the sun 
was uncovered when the newspaper
men voted unanimously to Invite a 
radio man into their midst. Radio 
will rear its head in the newspaper 
program for two separate treat
ments. Judge Dewitt Landis, of 
KPYO, Lubbock, and Frank King, 
Associated Press bureau manager at 
Dellas, will speak on "Radio and 
the Newspaper."

Mr. Landis’ address will mark the 
first time in the press association's 

[ history that a radio man Iras spoken 
‘ to the assembled newspaper dele

gates.
Present at yesterday’s directors’ 

luncheon in the Herring Hotel were 
Ed. Bishop, Dalhart, president; Mrs. 
Anne Holman, Hereford, first vice- 
president; Tex DcWeese, Pampa, 
second vice-president; Homer Steen, 
Floydada; W. H. Graham, Farwell; 
Vance Johnson. Amarillo, directors, 
and Clyde Warwick, Canyon, secre
tary. Others at the session included 
John McCarty, Amarillo; Pat FJynn, 
Amarillo, and Miss Abble Graham, 
Farwell.

The gridiron banquet, to be staged 
Sm the night of the first convention 
Hay, will be in charge of Wes Izzard, 
of Amarillo. I t will be staged In the 
form of see-all know-all behind the 
scene bjaek-outs which will drag 
skeletons from the closet to embar
ras the most unsuspected of Pan
handle newspapermen and women.

Special stage effects an# long 
weeks of rehearsals will go Into pro
duction within the next few days, 
Mr. Izzard stated.

Business sessions on the morning 
and afternoon of Friday. April 12, 
and Saturday morning, April 13. will 
be taken up with shop talks and 
trade discussions to be given by as
sociation members and invited 
speakers.

Among otlier speakers to be on 
this year’s convention program will 
be Irl Brown. Dallas, of the Texas 
Daily Press League and Frank 
Jamison, veteran Panhandle news
paperman.

CAL ROSE
(Continued From Page 1)

support given me in the last elec
tion,” he said.

The sheriff Is serving his first 
term In this capacity. He feels that 
his experience during this term in 
office has been very valuable and 
will render him more able to faith
fully serve the people of Gray coun
ty in the coming term.
. “When I  became sheriff, I prom

ised the voters that I would break 
up gambling rings and enforce the 
laws In every respect,” Rose stated. 
“And T can say that' I have kept 
my promise to the people."

Although Mr. Rose prefers to let 
his work speak for him, he will try 
to contact all of the people in the 
county personally.

Making the countv and state a 
safer place In which to live, the 
sheriff believes, Is a recommenda
tion which he can offer In behalf 
of his candidacy.

Ohioans Pay For Water
NORWALK, O.. Jan. 20 MV- 

Farmers near this northern Ohio 
city are paying 7 cents a gallon for 
water. Their wells, normally a t low 
stage because of the section's topog
raphy, are virtually dry because of 
the frozen ground.

Tank trucks deliver filtered water 
supplies from cities 20 and 25 miles 
away.

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
DR. A. J. BLACK

Optometrist
Offices, Suite 309, Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. 382

Mrs. J. H. Day 
Of McLean Dies

Mrs. J. H. Day. «3. died Saturday 
morning at the family home In the 
McLean community where she had 
resided for the past 15 years.

Survivors are the husband, four 
daughters. Mm. Mary Blackmon, 
Henderson, Mrs. Lottie Largln, Wink. 
Mrs. Lillian Vaughn, Alanreed, and 
Mrs. Caasie Day, McLean, four sons, 
Elbert Day, Artesia, N. M., Buster 
Day, McLean, Hubert Day and Bud
die Day. Alanreed, 10 grandchildren, 
one great-grandchild, a sister, Mrs. 
Dinkle Parvin, Buckeye, Arlz.. and a 
brother, Walter Wilson, Decatur, 
Ala.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 2 o’clock Sunday afternoon In the 
Alanreed Baptist church by the Rev. 
S. T. Greenwood, pastor. Burial will 
be in Alanreed cemetery under di
rection of Duenkel-Carmirhael Fun
eral home.

Pictnre Spectator 
Has Heart Attack

“Disputed Passage" was the title 
of the feature film at the LaNora 
theater Saturday, and it was medi
cal skill and the timely presence of 
a physician that disputed what 
might have bem a fatal passage, 
when L. M. Key, 47-year-old Pam- 
pan, was stricken with a heart a t
tack, while attending the show with 
his wife last night.

Mr. and Mrs. Key were on first 
floor seats. Mr. Key relaxed in his 
chair, but his wife thought he was 
merely asleep, as he sometimes dozes 
while attending shows. When she 
became aware that something was 
wrong, a group of six persons car
ried Mr. Key from his seat to the 
mezzanine floor of the theater.

There Dr. R. Malcolm Brown, who 
had been seated near the Keys, ad
ministered adrenalin from his medi
cine kit, brought to him from his 
car by Joe Burrow, who had sprinted 
all the way from the theater to the 
doctor's car, parked near the court 
house, then back to the theater.

A Clay Funeral home ambulance 
took Mr. Key to Worley hospital, 
where his condition was improved 
late last night. Dr. Brown said.

B Y  H A N D

«

' h e r e ' s something about 
building a cash reserve dollar by dollar, 
that brings a thrill of pride and a glow of 
satisfaction. You might inherit, or find, 
some money. But it never could give you 
the same pleasure as a similar sum you had 
saved yourself.

I f  you like to “build" things, start a sav
ings account at this bank. We will gladly 
help with the preliminary “plans.“

First National
Bank

In Pompo
Member Federal Deposit Insurance

f c y i l

LONG OPENS
(Continued From Page 1)

asistance and other aid to depend
ents.

Under procedure developed at 
Huey’s streamlined sessions, the 
House passed the bills on first read
ing, then arjourned until tomorrow 
when they will be given second 
reading. The senate adjourned after 
an hour and 25, minutes until Mon
day, when It will be ready to receive 
the bills from the Bouse. Final pas
sage would be possible Wednesday.

Opponents Moves Crashed
Attempts of anti-adminstration- 

ists to Introduce more than a score 
of measures were crushed. Although 
mixed boos and applause from the 
packed galleries enlivened the ses
sion, the tension of Huey's martial 
law days was missing.

Governor Long, appealing to the 
legislators to abstain from politics, 
said "there’s no bill here any man 
will have to hold his nose or shut 
his eye to vote for.”

Jones, who disregarded the freez
ing temperatures to reopen his gub
ernatorial campaign today, declared 
Long had been forced to act by his 
'repudiation at the polls” Tuesday.

"In his desperation Earl Long 
called the legislature into session to 
do some of the things he should have 
done six months ago,” Jones said at 
Kentwood. “I t’s too late now to try 
to fool tlie people. That crowd Is In 
utter confusion.”

State senator James A. Noe, foe 
and opponent Tuesday of Long and 
now allied with Jones, said he would 
Introduce many bills on which he 
has been balked. In past session, no
tably one repealing the state sales 
tax."

Major John A. Morrison of Dal
las. Salvation Army divisional sec
retary, Dallas,' will speak at the 
services to be held at 11 o'clock 
this morning and again at 7:30 
o’clock tonight at the 8alvatlon 
Army hall, 831 South Cuyler. At 
3:15 o'clock this afternoon he will 
make a radio address. The major 
arrived In Pampa yesterday morn
ing on a periodic visit to the local 
unit. He is to leave Pampa to
night.

BANQUET
(Continued From Page I)

ceived yesterday by H. C. Coffee, 
chairman of the Gray County Demo
cratic Executive committee. Up un
til Saturday it had been thought 
that Mrs Driscoll could attend, al
though definite assurance had not 
been given.

Chairman Germany informed Mr. 
Coffee that he would try to secure 
the attendance of Mrs. Abrams, pre
decessor of Mrs. Driscoll as the De
mocratic national commltteewoman 
from Texas.

Daniel To Present Check
Democratic leaders. In addition to 

the state chairman and his wife, 
who have accepted invitations to at
tend the affair here include Earle B. 
Mayfield Jr., of Tyler, Young Demo
crats national committeeman, and 
Price Daniel, president of the Texas 
Young Democratic clubs. He is fly
ing back from Washington, to a t
tend the banquet here. At Washing
ton he Is to deliver the Texas $18,- 
000,000 Jackson Day Dinner check 
to National Democratic Chairman. 
James A. Farley. Daniel will speak 
to West Texas Democrats at another 
meeting to be held in Abilene Wed
nesday, one day after the banquet 
here.

Hazelwood Boasts Rally
Calvin Hazelwood of Lubbock, 

chairman of the executive committee 
of the Young Democratic clubs of 
Texas, has issued a circular letter on 
the rally to be held in Pampa this 
week. A copy of the letter reads:

"Tlierc will be a Democratic rally 
In Pampa January 23, bringing to
gether all loyal Democrats, young 
and old.

“Because of the distance involved, 
I am not calling an official meeting 
of the executive committee, but am 
herewith extending to you an invi
tation to attend. At this rally the 
Young Democrats of West Texas will 
start their organization procedure 
and it would be well if each of you 
members of the executive committee 
could attend and lend the impetus 
for a good start."

•If you would be so good as to 
attend, I know that you would truly 
enjoy yourselves. You will have op
portunity to realize, in part, just 
how big our Texas Is and would have 
oportunity to rub elbows with the 
leaders of our section of the state.

'Too, the young men and young 
women out here, who are all Demo
crats but perhaps not yet Young 
Democrats, will be Influenced con
siderably by your presence In ac
tually Joining our organization. You 
will have occasion to see the largest 
carbon black plant In the yorld, will 
be not far from the world’s largest 
natural gas field, and will mix and 
mingle with the people of the west
ern part of the state who are said 
to have the largest hearts in the 
world.”

Young Demo« Active
Attendance of the Young Demo

cratic Clubs of Texas officials will 
be in connection with a plan to re
organize Young Democratic clubs in 
all counties of the 31st senatorial 
district, and In every county of Tex
as. A membership goal of 10,000 has 
been set for 1940.

Speakers at the banquet here will 
include Daniel, Hazelwood, May
field. and E. Byron 8ingleton, of 
Amarillo, a member of the executive 
committee of the Young Democratic 
Clubs of Texas.

Reservations Now 180
Reservations for the banquet to 

date total 180. of which 77 are from 
out-of-town, representing Democrats 
of 14 Panhandle counties, H. C. Cof
fee, Gray county chairman, said 
Saturday.

Tickets sell a t |1.50 each and may 
be obtained from either Mr. Coffee 
or at the office of the Hughes-Pot- 
ter agency, 119 West Klngsmill.

DEFENSE FUND
(Continued From Page 1)

committee reduced the house-ap
proved total of $204,611,252 to »251,- 
822, 588. Tills latter figure was *20.- 
119, 935 under the budget bureau’s 
estimate.

The senate committee trimmed 
*7,875.000 off funds requested for the 
navy, took »4,700.000 off army re
quests and cut coast guard funds 
by *213,664.

Most of the reduction In navy 
funds came when the committee de
cided to defer purchase for at least 
six months of 81 scout bombing 
planes, costing »6.075.000. Commit
tee members said the navy agreed It 
could get along without planes for 
six months.

Army reductions were made mostly 
by lopping »3.000,000 off a pro
posed *18.000.000 appropriation for 
extensive field maneuvers.

One Item left undisturbed was a 
*1.475,000 appropriation to finance 
an Increase In the FBI's staff of 
spy hunters and sabotage Investl- 

l gatow. _______ _

(Continued From Page 1)
mont, Lodge of Massachusetts. Nye 
of North Dakota. Vandenberg cf 
Michigan, and White of Maine, 
Republicans, and Pittman of Nevada, 
O'Mahoney of Wyoming, Burke of 
Nebraska, and Minton of Indiana. 
Democrats.

Expressions of sorrow over Borah's 
death came from all the nation and 
from many foreign countries.

Borah, former ehairman and 
ranking minority member of the 
Srnate Foreign Relations committee, 
was the Senate's Dean in print of 
service.

After today's brief Senate session, 
colleagues hovered about his desk 
and looked again at the red copper 
plate tearing his name. Page boys 
had put the day's calendars of bills 
and nominations on his desk as 
usual and none disturbed them. A 
page put yesterday’s Congressional 
record Into Borah’s file and carried 
the bound volume away to his of
fice.

Preparing Protest
The day before he was stricken,

B<voH TJwH T phrhqc »n

Mainly About 
People M w if l l r s a  far 111! 

relunui U  Tk* Srwo 
Esilarisi Room. «I

Senator William K. Itorah
sociated Press staff writer, that he 
was preparing a speech protesting 
British interference with American 
malls.

Few men in history have wielded 
as groat an influence on the con
duct of foreign affairs as did the 
great is lationist” from Idaho, and 

his death was noted around the 
world.

London newspapers stopped their 
presses In the early morning hours 
to Insert the news The Daily Ex
press said he would be remembered 
as .a "bitter critic" of Britain, but 
that the British should not forget 
that "all Americans shared his 
creed; America first.”

British Pay Tribute 
Berlin papers paid tributes to 

Borah, calling him an upright 
American who opposed all Euro
pean entanglements. They featured 
.accounts of his descent from the 
family of Katharine Von Bora, the 
wife of Martin Luther, German 
leader of the reformation.

The Paris newspaper. L'Drdre, 
paid tribute to his ability as a lead
er, but added:

Dee Graham, TWA 
Pilot, Visits Here

A Pampa visitor yesterday was 
Dee Oraham of New York, former 
Pampan who is now. a pilot for the 
Transcontinental and Western Air 
corporation.

The popular Pampa pilot came to 
Pampa from New York “enreute” to 
Kansas City. “I just had to fly right 
over Kansas City and come back 
home even though It was just for 
a day.” Dee declared. "It's been 
eight months since I was here be
fore and I sure have been home
sick.”

Graham is on two weeks furlough 
during which time he will sekve 
with the United States Air force In 
which he Is a reserve officer. He 
will be on active duty at Richards 
Field In Kansas City and at F rit 
Leavenworth. The army requires a 
reserve officer to spend two weeks 
on active duty each year.

The former Pampan revealed that 
he was at the controls of the first 
ship to land at New York’s new 
airport and that Postmaster General 
James A. Farley and other high 
postal officials, Mayor Fiorelle La- 
Guardia and New York City of
ficials were present to dedicate the 
airport. The plane’s crew and the 
passengers were presented with 
scroll by Mayor LaGuardia.

No Cases Set For 
Trial This Week

Little business Is expected to come 
before the 31st district court "here 
this week as It enters the fourth 
week of the January term. District 
Judge W. R. Ewing said no civil 
cases had been set for trial for the 
week.

Petit Jurors are to report at 10 
o’clock tomorrow morning. Juror» 
are:

From Pampa—R. D. Acklarn, Lest
er F. Aldrich. J. B. Austin. Jack 
Back, A. J. Beagle, J. B. Benton. 
C. 8. Boston. K. S. Boehm, J. W. Lo
gan, Ben Martin, C. M. Oarlock, Oeo. 
Fogleman. W. D. Granger. J. B. Ke! 
ly, C. P. Buckler, JoeE. Burrow. Bry 
an Caraway. M. O. Husted. W. R. 
Whitesell, V. L. Boylee, Roy, Bdur- 
land, W. E. Noblctt.

From Alanreed—A. E  Turner, 
Claud Williams. O. L. Tibbetts; from 
McLean—MUton Carpenter, Era 
Doel, Bill Bailey, P. R Ashby; from 
LeFora—Tom T. Grant, E. J. Farm' 
er. W. R. Fisher, Henry Elis, W. R. 
Brown, Den worth; Ed (Settling, 
Charles Oatlin Jr., Laketon; J. W. 
Emery, Boydston; John B. Harper, 
White Deer; Roy Ritter, J. N. Bur- 
gin, Groom. • ’!

The office of the county farm 
agent Friday received 71 1939 soil 
conservation checks, totaling *9,- 
532.05. payable to Gray c.unty farm
ers who participated In the SC8 
program last year.

A marriage license was Issued from 
the office of County Clerk Charlie 
Thut Friday to Jessie Hollingsworth 
and Axle Sanders, a negro couple.

Mrs. W. W. Hughes of Skellytown 
wax in Pampa Friday night to a t
tend a mreting of the Order of the 
Eastern Star.

Mrs. Stella Dunn has returned to
her home in Skellytown following a 
visit with her daughter, Ida Mae 
Dunn. In Alamogordo, N. M.

The Pampa P-TA council will be 
in charge of a round-table discus
sion on the program of Skellytown 
Parent-Teacher association, to be 
h id at 2 o’clock tomorrow afternoon 
at the Skellytown school auditorium.

Ray Crouch of Pittsburgh, Pa., a 
federal prisoner, Is being held in the 
county Jail, awaiting the arrival of 
a U. 8. deputy marshal who is to 
take him back to Pennsylvania to 
answer charges of violation of the 
Dyer act, county officers said Satur
day.

A divorce was granted in district 
court Saturday in the case of Wil
liam H. Moore vs. Frances Moore.

County Commissioners C. M. 
Carpenter of McLean and Thorras 
O. Kirby of Jericho w:re In Pan pa 
yesterday.

Supt. C. A. Cryer of McLean was 
in Pampa Saturday.

W. M. Parker, principal of Hop
kins 2 school, was In Pampa yester
day.

Supt. W. B. Weatherred made a
business trip to Canyon Saturday.

Payment of the first six months 
assessment of Gray county to the 
Panhandle Water Conservation as
sociation totaling »410, was approved 
at a special meeting of the county 
commissioners recently

Painters were at work Saturday on 
the corridors of the third floor of 
the court house. Painting of the 
district court room has been com-: 
pleted. Due to the work. District 
Judge W. R. Ewing was forced to 
hold his court In the county court 
room on the second fl or for three 
days during the past week.

Tom Cook. Russell McConnell, 
and Ernest Wilson attended the 
funeral of Arthur Wilson In Wes
laco tills week. Mr. Wilson was 
asphyxiated in Olncy, Illinois.

Mrs. B. E. Finley Is visiting with 
her daughter. Mrs. M. L. Ferguson, 
in Corpus Christi.

Mrs. W. H. Gallaway of Ama
rillo, the former Miss Georgia Mac 
Rogers cf Pampa, is spending the 
week-end with her sister, Mrs. J. 
M. Hatfield, and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sullivan and 
son, Bobby, Francis Schwind. and 
Dal? Elkins attended the funeral 
of D. L. Brackeen In Electra Friday. 
Mr. Brackeen, a former Pampan, 
who was killed In Wichita Falls, 
was employed by the Moran Drill
ing company. He is survived by his 
wife, a son and daughter. Mr. and 
Mrs. L. M. Key of Pampa also a t
tended the funeral.

Mr. and Mm. Rex Elliott and 
Doyle and Bllli? Spivey visited 
with Mis. Elliott's parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Griffin, In Wheeler cn 
Friday.

A business meeting of Pampa
Townsend club 4 will be held at 7:30 
o'clock Monday night at the court 
house.

P 11 tax payments here reached a
total of 1,425 Saturday, with 167 re

ceipts being issued yesterday from 
the office of F. E. Leech, county
lax assessor cuueclur. Cu TiU&y, 
148 receipts were written.

A talk on game preserve demon
strations in Gray county was made 
by County Farm Agent Ralph R. 
Thomas over radio station KPDN 
from 11:45 to noon Saturday. In 
his talk, Mr. Thomas told of 143.965 
acres in Gray county being utilized 
In these demonstrations. Officers 
of the Gray County Oame Demon
strators. organized a t McLean last 
autumn, are John Carpenter, presi
dent, Frank Wilson, vice-president, 
Jess Ashby, secretary-treasurer.

Miss Grace Margaret Dwyer, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Dwyer, 517 North West street, rec
ently received Registration as a 
medical technologist of the Ameri
can Society of Clinical Pathologists. 
Miss Dwyer finished her work at 
the University of St. Louis medical 
school in technology last July. Mr. 
Dwyer visited with his daughter 
last week In Salina, Kansas, where 
she Is employed as technician for 
Dr. Maurice Snyder.

Mr. and Mrs. II. (Ham) Phillips 
and daughter will leave this week 
for Kermit where he is being trans
ferred by the Cabot cdhipany. He is 
in the meter department.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bradley and 
I. J. (Frenchy) Huval visited the 
Veterans hospital in Amarillo yes
terday. Contractors told the Pam- 
pans that they expected to complete 
the work by February 1.

Building permits Issued here last 
week totaled »3.425 bringing the 
total for the year to »5.075.

Firemen were ca’led to the comer 
of South Cuyler sSreet and Brown 
avenue at 2:30 o'clock Saturday 
morning to extinguish a fire in a 
truck.

Mrs. E. W. Voss is confined to her
home by illness.

Joyce Wanner, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Walt Wanner, is 111 at 
the home of her parents.

Postmaster C. H. Walker bruised
several ribs when he fell in front 
of his home in the Cook addition 
Thursday night.

Avis Thompson, deputy district
clerk, is visiting friends and rela
tives in Tulia this week-end.

George Freeman Widener, sent
enced to two years on a forgery 
charge in district court here, was 
taken from the Gray county jail 
Friday to the Hutchinson county 
Jail a t Stinnett, charged on two 
counts of alleged forgery in that 
county, according to Gray county 
officers.

Warm Weather May 
Saue Valley Crops

BEACff
(Continued From Page 1

in both cases was four years, l a  
run concurrently.

"I'm glad to get it over with.” 
said Beach. “I can do that time in 
two years or 30 months and when 
I get out I'm going back to my 
job with the Salvation Army in 
Kansas City.”

In 1926 he served as chief deputy 
in Borger under Sheriff Joe Own- 
sby and helped keep the peace in 
that rip-roaring oil town when the 
peace was hard to keep.

When he fled from Texas Beach 
landed In Kansas City and went 
to the Salvation Army.

.“I was on tire lam and was broke 
and hungry,” he said. "I asked 
them for a job. They put me to | to City Officer W. C. Dillman who 
driving a truck. Later they put me . investigated the accident. The of- 
in charge of all the Salvation Army | ficer said Pryor started to pass a 
trucks in Kansas City. I  was all the car which was about to make a

(By The Associated Pres«) 
Moderating temperature* 

urday night gave vegetable and 
citrus grower* hope that cold 
which killed at least 1» Texans 
would not bring further damage 
to Rio Grande Valley crop*.
The mercury stood steady at 35 

in the valley where weather ob
servers forecast lows of 30 to 35. 
However, a sudden disastrous breeze 
was regarded possible because cf 
dampness resulting from light sleet 
Saturday. A north'ast wind with 
high clouds appeared as probable 
aids In preventing a freeze.

Tall end of the Icy blast snap
ped at South Texas and the Valley 
while temperatures in the Panhan
dle, plains country and north and 
central T.xas began moderating.

Deaths, mostly from carbon mon
oxide fumes in overheated homes, 
mounted. Suffering grew intense 
among indigents and slick high
ways and streets rolled up traffic 
Injuries. The valley had Its first 
icy highways since 1926 and crashes 
were many.

Vegetables Gone
Smudge pots were under thous

ands of ripening citrus trees In the 
"milllon-dollar" Rio Orande Valley. 
Agriculturists warned that 27-de
gree wot weather would be ruin
ous. Young vegetables were already 
gone In the sleet and sub-freezing 
weather that struck the section early 
Saturday.

A slow thaw would assist recov
ery cf carrots and cabbage, the ma
jor valley midwinter vegetable crop.

The worst freeze In ten years had 
leaders of the *100,000.000 industry 
predicting losses far into the mil
lions if temperatures continued low
er.

Half of the valley's 45,000 carload 
citrus crop had been gathered, but 
fruit valued at $7.500,000 still hung 
on trees. Hard winds blew much of 
the fruit from branches, also mak
ing sumde pots Impractical.

Orchard owners concentrated ef
forts on saving trees with the pos
sible doom of hanging fr lit.

Snow, the first in 13 jjars, laid 
a one-inch blanket around the Cor
pus Christi area while additional 
snowfall was reported around San 
Antonio and Laredo. Both sides of 
the International Rio Grande were 
covered with three inches of snow 
in the Laredo vicinity.

Taxi Driver And 
Doctor Bruised 
In Head-On Crash

Jack Horner, driver of a 51 Taxi, 
and Dr. C. V. McCalliSter, his pas
senger, received minor bruises when 
the taxi and a car driven by C. O. 
Pryor were In collision at the in
tersection of Browning avenue and 
Ballard street yesterday afternocn.

The taxi was proceeding east on 
Browning avenue and the other car 
west on the sam? street according

time thinking of this business back 
here, though, and finally I told 
about It. So the police there wired 
the Wharton officers and they came 
and got me."

right turn at the Intersection and 
met the taxi head-on. Both cars 
were damaged.

B ;th Dr. McCallister and Mr. 
Horn?r suffered bruised knees.

Pair Charged With 
Liquor Burglary

Burglary charge« have been filed 
against Jim Cole and Morris Roberts 
In connection with the entry of the 
Davis Service station and Liquor 
store, 523 West Foster avenue, early 
Friday morning and the theft of *20 
in cash and nlfte cases of liquor val
ued at *270.

Both Cole and Roberts were being 
held In county jail last night. Bond 
of each has been set at »2.500 in  the 
court of Justice of the Peace Charles 
I. Hughes.

The liquor store was entered be
tween 3 and 5 a. m. Friday. The 
burglary was discovered by Jees Rob
erts, night watchman, who called
city officers.

Cole was arrested late Friday night 
by Constable George Inman, and 
Texas Highway patrolman Byron L. 
St. Clair and C. D. West. Roberts 
was arrested early Saturday morn
ing by City Officers W. C. Dillman 
and Ray Dudley.

Some of the liquor was recovered,
the officers said.

PLAN RELIEF
(Continued From Page 1)

the criss-cross of referrals of per
sons making applications for certi
fications between the WPA district 
office In Amarillo and the local wel
fare units. Only exception in the case 
of no certifications made here since 
November 1 has been in the matter 
of persons who are suspended from 
WPA employment after an 18- 
month-period had expired, who have 
been re-certifte<| and re-assigned, 
after a certain waiting period, in 
conformity with a WPA ruling put 
Into effect last autumn that require 
suspension of those continuously em
ployed by the WPA for 18 months.

The action under which case 
workers may make certification came 
after McNutt persuaded high offi
cials of the Works Progress Admin
istration to the certification pro
gram. Connally said. He added that 
the approval of the plan, proposed 
by the County Judges and Commis
sioners Association, had been taken 
to cope with an emergency situation.

Earlier, a well-tnfonned source, 
had Indicated that objections of WPA 
officials presented a serious obstacle 
to approve by (he board.

Broken Instrument 
Causes Loss Of 2 
Hours Temperatures

Two hours were lost by the local 
station of the U. 8 Weather Bu
reau Saturday. Insofar as the records 
arc concerned. A thermometer 
dropped by one of the observers 
while lie was clpanlng it was broken. 
He did not know where the spares 
were kept. Hence, there was no rec
ord available of the 6 and 7 a. m. 
tzmperatures. When the second ob
server came on duty at 8 a. m„ he 
brought forth an extra thermometer 
from the supply kept for that pur
pose. ________ . . «¡$¡2

Read The Classified Ads

One resolution it’s not too
The model illustrated is the 
B uick  Super  model 51 
four-door touring sedan 
$1109 delitvtred at Flint, 
Mich. White sidrwall tires 
additional*

make

• '  V  :

4  ' '

N O matter what’s happened to 
the rest of those first-of-the- 

year vows, there’s still time to re
solve to have yourself some fun 
this year with that power-packed, 
sure-fire pleasure producer — a 
sightly, sprightly, roadwisc 1940 
Buick. 7

You can put yourself behind a 
husky Dynaflash straight-eight 
that’s a veritable tornado when it 
comes to going places — but actu
ally silkier than watchworks in its 
smooth-and-easy freedom from 
vibration.

You can switch to gentle coil 
springs and never need another 
“lube job ” You can discard the

old-type gear lever for Handishift 
transmission that works with a 
finger-flick.
You can help yourself to room— 
the spacious expanse of the Buick 
Super’s next-thing-to-five-feet front 
seats. You can ride in Foamtex 
cushion comfort, with Safety Plate 
Class all around you and every
thing from a built-in automatic 
choke to Buick’s exclusive Fore- 
N-Aft Direction Signal 
to make driving easy 
and convenient.

TAMHR-RROOS OAS TANKS-.) our
ignition tty locti the gat tank 
door in tht ftndtr, prevents gaso
line lost through pilferage. Stand
ard equipment at no extra cost.

So why wait to get your Buick? 
Prices are low now—lower than on 
some sixes—and delivery is prompt. 
Your dealer has a full line to show, 
too, and your old car’s worth more 
now than it will be later.

How about some action? Time's 
a-wasting, there’s fun to be had— 
and there’s a Buick waiting to hang 
your license plates on!

***
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iexas League 
Will Open On 
South Fields

PORT WORTH, Jan. 20 MV- Por
the first time since 1910 Texas 
league teams from the north half 
of the circuit will open the season 
on diamonds of the southern clubs, 
magnates voted here today in their 
annual schedule meeting

The new program radically differ
ent from any employed in recent 
pears, will keep the northern teams 
In the south for ten days during 
which time they will complete the 
entire southern swine.

The season will open April 12. 
With northern Inaugurals scheduled 
April 23. ■ ■

Opening day lineups pit Port 
Worth against the sports at Shreve
port, Dallas against the Missions at 
Ban Antonio, Tulsa against the 
Buffs at Houston, and Oklahoma 
pity against the Exporters at Beau
mont.

The same teams meet in the 
northern openers.

Routine business accomplished by 
the league chiefs included:

1. Setting date of the annual 
north-south all-star game, which 
previously had been awarded to 
Port Worth for Thursday night. 
July 11. July 18 was set as an alter
nate date.

2. League bonus of 32,500 award
ed each year to players of teams 
finishing In first division was 
stricken from records In compliance 
with recent order of National Asso
ciation of Professional Baseball 
Leagues.

3. Clubs’ position on salary limits 
was clarified with regard to optional 
players, whose original contract 
With parent organization called for 
pay obviously not in line with Texas 
league standards. Por example, 
player optioned from major leagues 
who Is signed to a 1600 per month 
contract, may sign a new contract 
at an average salary for the Texas 
league and the difference may be 
paid by owner of the original con
tract. H ie salary limit Is $5,200 per 
month.

4. Waiver price was lifted from 
#130 to #1.000. Other waiver law 
points remained unchanged. For 
example, the clubs still will not 
be permitted to withdraw waivers.

5. Owners discussed new rookie 
rule, which resulted in lifting player 
limit from II to 18 men.

g. New rookie rule and player 
limit was discussed. Player limit, 
previously raised .rom 17 to 18 men. 
now must Include three rookies. If 
there are 18 men on the squad. How
ever. a unique definition of rookie 
was established since any player 
will be regarded as a rookie who 
has not played on team of higher 
than Class A classification in the 
past two years. (Under this inter
pretation Jackie Reid. 41-.vear-old 
veteran whom the Cats called In | 
from the East Texas league a few 
years ago. would have classified as 
a rookie.)

7. President J. Alvin Gardner 
imposed the league investigate pos
sibilities of air travel as a means 
gf transporting all ball clubs and a 
committee, consisting of Bonneau 
Peters of 8hr«vepcrt. Guy Alrey of 
8an Antonio. John Holland of Ok
lahoma Oity and George Schepps of 
Dallas, was appointed to study the 
matter.

W ild life  Increases in Southern Q reat P la in s
n ___________ T i  T l~
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i o win neei
The Harvester basketball team 

won the Shamrock Invitation tour 
lutracnt for the second consecutive 
year last night (n the finale. Ac- I
feating Thalia of Foard county, 
27 to 18.
Pnmpa advanced into the finals 

by trouncing Panhandle 20 to 13 
in the semi-final game Saturday 
afternoon at 5 o'clock. Saturday 
morning they defeated Phillips 30 
to 22. By playing three games yes
terday the Pampa quintet was the 
"strong man” team of the nv?et.

McLean's Tigers gave the Har
vesters the closest battle. They 
noeed out the other Gray county 
team 31 to 30 yesterday morning. 
The Mobeetie girls defeated Bris
coe 41 to 38 for the girls’ title. 
Perryton won the consolation hon
ors, beating Kelum 20 to 18. •

Dunaway and Bearden w e re  
named on the sll-toumament 
team, M were McKinley of Thalia. 
Cooper of Phillips and Lilly of 
Perryton. RUrinson of Panhandle 
was named the boy displaying t h e  
best sportsmanship, and that 
honor was also won by Bernice 
Williams of Briscoe in the girls’ 
division.
Thalia, a team of midgets look

ing as If they weighed about "100 
pounds” each, according to a Pampa 
Sjiectator attending the game, beat 
the Pampa reserves 26 to 7 yester
day morning, and later Shamrock
44rtO 27.

During the long period of drought In the Southern Gregt^Plains which brought the black blizzards 
and dust storms, food and shelter for wildlife was redueed to such an extent that some species almost dis
appeared from the Plains. Within recent years the ever-increasing use of soil conservation practices has 
been of great benefit in increasing valuable * -  - -
(upper
inwwrtjM . ...... , __  .  _ ............. ,__  ^
catch silt. Control of gullies by use of trees, shrubs and grasses (lower left) provides homes for quail 
gad song birds. Field 
wildlife on the Plains, 
nervation Service technicians declare.

>f great benefit in increasing valuable wildlife. Lack of vegetation around stock watering ponds 
• left) prevents use by wildlife, while development to encourage wildlife (upper right) results in 
Uon of ducks end other valuable speciee. Plants along the banks also reduce wave-cutting and 

rol of gullies by  use of trees, shrubs and grasses (lower left) provides homes for quail 
Field border plantings for wind erosion control (lower right) supply food and shelter for 

Plains. Such birds compensate farmers for this help by aiding in insect control, Soil Con- •

ABOUT

who rolled 
a series of

took two 
games from The Texas 

In an Oilbelt leagu; game 
alleys Friday night. Jones- 

swept a three-game series 
Kiwanis club. High game 

night went to Taylor with j

Shop won two out of 
from Coca Cola in a 

women’s league game. ' 
Weeks of Coca Cola rolled 

of 226 pins and a series of j

night Coca Cola took I 
three from Behrman's In ] 

game instead of Behr- ' 
three as previously re-

The Trxax Co.
WUmot .................160 199 155—514
W p r a ................. 156 172 126—453
H brris................... 172 179 171—522
M g r  .................. 151 187 171-489
McCarthy ........... 166 186 161—513

Totals ............  805 903 783—2491
E. and M. Cafe

Fsnbcrg ...............199 202 211—812
Vo* ....................176 145 195—616
Gurney ...............172 158 155-485
Taylor ................ 224 137 181—842
Hegwer .............209 157 167—533

Totals .............. 980 799 909 2688
Jones-EvereU Co.

181 157 197—585
.......... 123 170 167 -460
.......... 134 135 181—430
.......... 303 206 137—546

............   163 128 166—457

Totals ..............804 796 828—2428
Kiwanis Club

A. J. Johnson ..104 152 139—385
Jarratt .................122 153 133—407
Gotdston .............128 107 177—412
R. M Johnson .167 176 161—504
Thompson ..........166 162 217 -546

Wildlife Is Increasing in what once 
was called the Dust Bowl.

The increased use of soil and 
water conservation practices with 
the result that vegetation has been 
Improved and that hundreds of 
small pends now dot the Plains 
country, providing food and homes 
for wildlife, has been responsible to 
a considerable extent for these 
gains, according to FTiillp Allan, a 
regional biologist of the Soil Con
servation Service in the Southern 
Oreat Plains.

"Wildlife Is a natural resource 
largely In the hands of farmers and 
ranchers.” Allan pointed out. “Fifty- 
five per cent of the country Is agri
cultural land, and about 80 per 
cent of the game taken annually, 
such as quail, rabbits, pheasants 
and other small animals, is classified 
as farm game. This resource is 
economically valuable to the land 
owner and to the nation. An esti
mated one billion dollars flows into 
trade channels each year from the 
various pursuits of wildlife, while 
Indirect benefits probably would 
more than double this figure. 
Known instances of. reduction In 
Insect and rodent damage attribut
able to birds and mammals give 
only an inkling of the vast benefits 
derived from wildlife.”

The presence and abundance of 
wild animals is linked directly with 
the soil and vegetation of an area, 
the biologist declared. A good cover 
cf crops, grasses, herbs, and woody 
plants Is essential in providing for 
needs of wildlife on the farm. These 
plants also are closely linked to the 
conservation of other ft.rm resources.

particularly soil and water. Allan
pointed out.

Various sen conservation practices 
now In use on farms and ranches 
in the Southern Great Plains are 
showing appreciable results In re
storing and increasing wildlife, Al
lan said. H ie protection and de
velopment of vegetation In gullies 
as an erosion control method Is im
proving conditions for wildlife. On 
one ranch in the Texas Panhandle 
such practices have increased quail 
by 87.5 per cent within three years. 
Planted gullies in Colorado last yeaT 
provided nesting sites for sharp
tailed grouse, according to the 
biologist.

Development of farm and ranch 
ponds in connection with water con
servation and livestock programs of
fers excellent opportunities for wild
life Improvement, It Is pointed out. 
The biologist cited one Southern 
Great Plains ranch where there 
were no ducks nesting prior to con
struction of a pond. The year follow
ing the construction there were 
three broods, and 20 broods during 
the second year. Another ranch 
showed a 200 per cent increase In 
ducks a year after a pond was built.

Tree plantings being made under 
direction of the Sell Conservation 
Service include shrub borders of 
species which provide food and 
shelter for wildlife. These plantings 
are proving attractive to quail as 
reports from Colorado to the south
ern Texas Panhandle and frem 
eastern New Mexico to Oklahoma 
reveal that coveys are seeking 
shelter in the protection of the 
trees. Insect-eating songbirds, too, 
are finding nesting sites in such 
trees.

A Texas Panhandle farmer has 
observed that unharvested grain In 
a border strip is attracting large 
numbers of birds. He welcomes them 
for their destruction of Insects In 
his nearby fields. The sorghum In 
this strip thus serves a two-fold 
purpose by providing protection to 
hte field from wind erosion and 
furnishing a home for desirable 
wildlife.

Contour furrows which are In
creasing grass growth In many parts 
of the 8:uthem Great Plains also 
are providing nesting sites for 
songbirds, Allan points out. Weeds, 
which ordinarily a p p e a r during the 
first or second year afteT the fur
rows are constructed, furnish such 
birds with an abundance of food 
as well as a sa fe  travel lane.

Retirement of severely eroded cul
tivated and pasture land permits 
natural growth cf plants which 
makes such areas a source of wild
life production, the biologist said. 
Hie fencing of box canyons, un
productive oT forage for livestock, 
often results in rapid increases In 
wildlife. Allan pointed out. Such 
methods as these are producing 
definite results for quail now have 
returned and are nesting on several 
ranches where they had not been 
seen for years.

Acre for acre, a wildlife crop may 
be as valuable as a cultivated crop, 
Allan declared. He cited one Colo
rado rancher who makes about #6 
qn acre from the trapping of musk
rats and leasing of duck hunting 
privileges, and reports that Jack 
rabbits last year brought $1.500 to 
a group of ranchers who sold the 
carcasses to fur fanners for feed.

Bucks Nose Out Canyon 
34 To 33 A t White Deer

.887 749 817—3263

732-2130
Ceca CMs
.........236 166 180-842
........ 1!» 146 118—346
.........163 108 116-376
.........116 H6 116—346

..............184 144 156-484

..............772 688 663—3072

Special To The NEW S
WHITE DEER. Jan. 20—The 

White Deer Bucks nosed out the 
Canyon Eagles here Friday night 
by one point to win the second game 
of their series, 34 to 33.

The Eagles handed the Bucks 
their first defeat of the season last 
Tuesday night. 27 to 12, In Canyon.

The game was nip and tuck from 
the first whistle to the last. At the 
end of the first quarter the Eagles 
led 6 to 5. The score was tied at 
15 all at the end of the half. The 
third quarter saw the Eagles ahead 
by two points. 27 to 25. The Bucks 
then came through with the ex'-ra 
counters to take the garde, 34 to 33.

Tomlinson, Canyon, was high 
point man, with 22 points. Potter, 
White Deer, was second with 12. and 
Hawkins. White Deer, third, with 
10

C. Leonard. White Deer, led the 
scoring in the preliminary game to 
bring a 13 to 7 victory to the Bucks’ 
second string.

In The Huddle
By FELIX R. McKNIGHT

DALLAS. Jan. 20 Mb—Westward I 
ho was the idea behind the Texas 
Aggies’ eight-game schedule. Just 
announced. . . . The ’40 schedule, In
cluding one breeze, was fashioned 
for a Rose Bowl excursion and a 
chance at bring the first Southwest 
Conference team In history to win 
the title two years running.

One writer theorized the com-l 
paratlvcly featherweight schedule 
meant a gradual de-emphaslzlng of 
(he game at Aggicland. . . . Foot
ball. however, jugt can t be de-em- 
phasized with such lads as Jarring’ 
John Kimbrough and seven other 
starters of 1039’s greatest college 
team still arcund . .  . Furthermore, 
signing of Coach Homer Norton to 
a now five-year stretch with an 
increased »«pend doesn't exactly 
smack of tossing cold Water on the

shoulder pads down A. and M. way.
Wise men say the Southwest team 

with the real Rose Bowl schedule 
Is Southern Methodist, which plays 
U. C. L. A., Pitt and Auburn out
side the conference grind. . . . In
cidentally. the Methodists are the 
most feared lads on the Aggid sched
ule.

Today's guest: Columnist Lorln 
McMullen, Port Worth Star-Tele
gram. “This space formerly was al
lotted to cracks a t Tennessee and 
Duke football schedules. . . . An
nouncements of the Texas Aggies' 
1940 eight-game lineup makes fur
ther such remarks unseemly and 
notice Is hereby given that the 
practice has been permanently dis
continued.”

The dope Is that''Jimmy Kitts, 
ousted Rice coach, will watch his 
fcotball from the stands and enter 
the oil business. . . . Coach Morley 
Jennings at Baylor, despite loss of 
his veteran line, has been quoted 
as saying he will have the best Bay
lor team In his career—"if nothing 
happens.”

Kyle Gillespie, the Texas Chrls- 
taln boy who was sensational while 
hobbling around on one leg during 
the past grid season, submitted to 
that knee operation and physicians
think he will be good as new.........
Incidentally, the TCU line next fall 
should average about 210 pounds, 
with C:nnl_- Sparks, erstwhile full
back, doing a regular turn at end.

Two of the burliest fullbacks In 
grid history, John Kimbrough and 
Bronko Naguraki. will be honor 
guests at the Houston Press Club’s

STOP! LOOK!! READ!!
White Gas . . . . . .  14c
Bronze Leaded . . . .  16c
Ethyl G Ó 8 .................... 18c

party Sunday night. . .  . M. L. (Hap) 
Mass inglll, veteran Fort Worth 
golfer, has moved to San Antonio 
. . : Insiders say. unqualifiedly, that 
Arkansas’ Frosh basketball team is 
the best In conference history. . . . 
In thrir last two games the Porker 
freshmen have tallied 79 and 90 
points.

Cage Scores
Texan A  & M 61 S outhern  M ethodist 49 
B aylor 47. A rkansas -39 
J o h n  T arlcton  66. W eatherford  15 
W T  8  T  C 73. Daniel Baker 45 
II o f Texas 69, Texas C hristian  28 
P enn  S ta te  40, N avy 17 
A rm y 46, ornell 3ß 
South D akota U 89, Iowa Teacher* 26 
D epaul 82, Chicago 22 
Okln. A Kurie* 39. W ashington  U 23 
N o tre  Dame 55, Pennsy lvan ia 36 
O klahom a 54. Iow a S ta te  82 
Colum bia 35. D artm outh  32 

, K entucky 85, Tenues see 26 
‘'M arquette  46. N orthw entern 80 
V anderb ilt 50. A uburn 46 
Duke 54, niemjion 49 
M ispuri S of M JnesJI7. St. Lonî* Ü  IS

In Burma, smoking Is a family 
habit. Everybody from old folks to 
babies smoke cheroots, up to 2 feet 
In length.

Demarel And 
Goggin Go To 
GoU Finals

By RUSS NEWLAVD
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 20 (/Pi— 

Charging home In par-shattering 
stretch drives. Willie Goggin. San 
Francisco professional, and Jimmy 
Demaret, Houston, Texas, entry, be
came finalists’ today in the $5 000 
San Francisco match play open 
golf tournament.

The two survivors of a 200-plus 
starting field of the country’s lead
ing fairway marksmen will meet to
morrow over the par 36-36—72 Lake 
Merced course for first money of 
$1,000.

Goggin. completing a two-day rout 
of some of the biggest names in golf, 
crashed through his semi-final 18 
with a 2 and 1 victory over Craig 
Wood of Mamaroneck, N. Y.

Demaret polished off a former 
Texan and the defending San Fran
cisco open champion, Dick Metz of 
Oak Park. III., 4 and 2.

The winners finished their next- 
to-ihe-last round In three under par 
figures. Goggtn was one down to 
Wood at the ninth but flr?d four 
birdies at his rival on the Incoming 
stretch to take the lead at the llth  
for the first time and maintain the 
advantage until the march ended 
on he 17th, each carding birdies 
from long putts.

Demaret after holding a one-up 
lead three times on the first ntne.’ 
and rounding tbs turn one up. 
chalked up three birdies on the sec
ond nine to wind up the contest at 
the 16th.

The double round final will pit 
tbs 1938 San Francisco winner, De
maret, against the 1936 runner-up

Quarter and semi-final battles to
day provided a series of thrills for 
a gallery of 3.000 fans, climaxed 
by a hole-ln-one. It was made by 
Metz In defeating Morton Smith, 
also from Oak Park, 111., 1 up in 
the morning round.

Using a No. 4 wood. Metz banged 
the ball Into the cup on the par 3, 
200-yard 14th hole. It squared the 
match for him and he went on to 
win at the 18th. Before that he had 
been 3 down at the llth.

Demaret worked Into the semi
finals with a 3 and 2 win over Jim
my Hines, Oreat Neck, L. I., while 
Ooggin, pride of the home town 
contingent, bagged his third big 
name victim of the tournament, In 
defeating U. 8. Open Champion 
Byron Nelson of Toledo. Ohio. 3 
and 2. rife had ten one-putt greens.

Duck Pin BowUrs 
To Participate In 
Perryton Tourney

Two bowling teams from Pat’s 
Alleys here will participate In the 
Perryton Duck Pin tournament to
day.

The 51 Taxi team will enter the 
duck pin contest while a girls’ team 
will compete In the duck pin con
test. five-back and three-pin events. 
Members of the team had not been 
definitely named last night.

The 51 Taxi beam will be com
posed of Homer Talley. BUI Moore. 
Johnny Foreman. Ray Carter and 
John Lynch.

m Memphis Team 5*3
LEFORS, Jan. 20—LeFora high 

school boxers won five bouts, lost 
three and tied one with Memphis 
mitt artists Friday night In Mem
phis. Two knockouts were registered 
by the LePors youngsters.

On Friday night McLean wUl 
send a crack team to LeF>rs. Bouts 
will begin at 7:30 o'clock In 'the 
high school gymnasium. Admission 
will be 20 and 40 cents.

The LeFora team will appear In 
new orange and black trunks.

Coach Toby Waggoner was well 
pleased with the showing, made by 
Ills boys In Memphis. They wen- 
hitting straight from the shoulder 
and demonstrated nice footwork.

Results of the bouts. LePors boys 
named first:

75 pounds—Bugene Cooper drew 
with Bill Roach.

85 pounds—Charles Van Landing- 
ham lost to L. Roach.

95 pounds—Junior Jeters kayoed 
Wetdcn Grimes In the second round.

125 pounds—Wajdand Hughes de- 
cisionecl Eddy Johnson.

135 pounds—Wayne Koscheski beat 
L. A. Richards.

145 pounds—johnny Turner kay
oed A. J. Callahan in the third 
round.

155 pounds—Darrell Carey lost to
O. Jones.

165 pounds—Cecil Stracener kay
oed Bob Robertson In the third 
round

Heavyweight—J. A. Jackson lost 
to Floyd Melton.

H-S Pays Tribute 
To Mascot, 'Daniil'

ABILENE, Jan. 20 (IP)—A tribute 
to the memory of Damlt, college mas
cot. for “traits all of us should have," 
was paid here this afternoon at a 
gathering of students and faculty 
members on the Hardln-Stmmons 
university campus, on the 20th an
niversary of the death of the bulldog.

College mascot from 1916 to 1920. 
Damlt Was considered a member of 
their class by graduates of 1920.

"Damlt was faithful In attending 
chapel, and very reverent. He had 
tenacity and stlckabillty,” said the 
Rev. Ira Gharrison, Snyder minister 
and member of the class of 1920, who 
also delivered tire oration a t Dnmit’a 
funeral 20 years ago.

"Damlt was punctual and prompt 
In attendance at classes. He knew 
the value of time, and didn’t spend 
all his either In mathematics or 
campusology, but did library work 
and history research.” said the min
ister, inviting his listeners to review 
Damit's character ’’to learn better 
how tq live.” '

J. D. Sandefer Jr., another “class
mate” of Damlt, now a Breckenridge 
oil man and state parks board mem
ber, was master of ceremonies.

To climax the campus ceremony, 
as the school’s cowboy band played. 
Jack Dean, El Paso, student presi
dent, completed erection of a grave 
marker, reproducing a Robert (be
lieve it or not) Ripley “Damlt he is 
Dead” cartoon of several years ago.

30 Cage Teams Entered In 
Canadian Neei Jan. 26-27
Special To The N EW S

CANADIAN, Jan 20—Thirty teams 
have accepted invitations to Cana
dian’s High School Basektball 
tournament to be held in the new 
high school gymnasium January 26 
and 27. It is believed that at. least 
10 more will accept if the weather 
conditions are favorable.

Mer6hants have donated the 
finest trophies ever to be given here 
and Canadian has become noted for 
Its generosity in giving fine awards.

For the beys the Canadian Cham
ber of Commerce will give the first 
place trophy, Bert Way Store second 
place, Zybach-Oweus Post of the 
American Legion, the boys sports
manship award and Grimes Phar
macy and the Moody Cafe will give

five gold basketballs each to the 
first and sroend All Star teams.

For the girls, the First National 
Bank will give the winner award, 
Bader’s Pharmacy the second place 
award, Piggly Wiggly the award for 
sportsmanship, the Palace Theatre * 
an award for the best a t free throw
ing, the Moody Hotel an award to 
the tournament favorite, and the 
K¡Harney and Scott Grocery six gold 
basketballs each for the first and * 
sec:mf plaoe All Star teams. These 
(iophR4 are on display now at 
Grimes Pharmacy.

The Fredonia Gas, Light and Wa
ter Works ompany was the first 
natural gas corporation in the 
United States. It was organized In 
1858.

FRIENDLY MEN'S WEAR

January Clearance
MEH'SHAYS

STYLEPARK STETSON 
DOBBS

Come early for choice 
hats sold up to 15.

tliose

Closeout, Short, all 
style in plaids. Field 
Reg $51)5.

DRESS PARTS

A good selection of tweeds 
stripes In worsted materials, 
to closeout. These formerly 
up to $4.96.

FRIEND!
• WE CASH

M ISTER ! IT'S NEWS!

W m . T . Fraser 
ft Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
112 W. Kingsmill Phene MM
F. H . A. And U f e  In su rance  l a m  
Automobile. Compen««iion, F irn  ond 

L iability  Inaurane»

O m a  b e t t e r

G o

C o m b iA
.......——-

Really Ma4e Eaty
You will wind It harrier to 

struggle along with an old, 
ailing car than to Ftncance a 
better car’s purchase through 
us. A newer dependable, econ
omical car will prove a prof
itable investment. You'll rave 
In more ways than one. with 
a  new car, financed by us.

Phone 604 Pompo

SA L E  OF S H I R T S
One large table 
of ik iib
Value« to $1.95 . 

$1.35

3

Now’s the time for all good men to cotne and get the 
best shirt bargain we’ve ever offered . . . Including 
broadcloths, woven madras, clip», and a large array 
of white shirts from our regular $1.66 shirts 
The early bird gets best selection—large stocks—hur
ry—save now!

• TAB COLLARS • STRIPES

• SHORT COLLARS • SOLIDS 

o REGULAR COLLARS • PLAIDS

Friendly Men's Wear
WE CASH COM PANY CHECKS• .... . , - • • » V - '■ ■" __- . ■ ■ -  ■ - ■*, ‘
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Florida Area
(Dr The A uoeU tod P r m )

Wintry weather menaced multi- 
million dollar fruit and vegetable 
croi» in the deep south yesterday 
(Saturday)

Cold waves barged into the south
east and southwest while the Icy 
north expected little relief and the 
list of deaths attributed to a week 
of frigidity lengthened to include 
HI victims ¿i 71 states.

Sub-freezing conditions extended 
fai into the rich Florida citrus belt. 
No damage was reported but grow
ers prepared for another night of 
tending smudge pots when the 
weather bureau forecast "not much 
change in temperature except slight
ly colder on the south coast."

Minimum reading included 18 
abóvé m Pensacola, Eia., 21 In 
Jacksonville apd 49 in Miami. A low 
of seven above wAs reported In At_ 

» lanta. In Alabama, where the mer
cury dropped to two above in 
Florence and eight above in Birming- 

L ham, Charles J. Brockway, county 
farm' agent at Mobile, etòimated 
damage to the cabbage crop alone 
a t more than $85,000.

Gold, sndw and sleet moved to
ward the $100.000,000 citrus fru it 
belt m the Rio Grande valley of 
Texas. Thousands of smudge fires 
were arranged to ward off the chill 
Of an expected siege of 27-degree 
weather. Government agriculturists 
opined such severity would b? ruin
ous.

Coldest In Maine
Continued cold was predicted for 

most of the states in the east and 
midwest although some modera
tion was in sight. Subzero readings 
were general In the northern sec- 

' tion of New Bigland but a measure 
of relief liras in prospect. Greenville, 
Me., with -20, established thè na
tion's nadir.

The lowest marks of the season 
were reported in some eastern cen
ters. These Included an unofficial 
-10 at Satan's Kingdom, Conn., and 
official minima of -9 at High Point, 
N. J„ -5 at Hartford, Conn., and 9 
above at New York City.

In Maryland Big Savage report
ed -8 and Frostburg -5.

Pennsylvania thermometers rose 
slightly after sinking as far as 12 
below. The principal rivers were 
choked by ice jams.

Ohio river traffic was tied up at 
Louisville. The Missouri was frozen 
a t St. Charles for the first time 

• since 1936.
Mbst of the west and midwest en

joyed a rise in temperatures, but 
the range was still on the subnormal 
side.

A new tabulation cf deaths at
tributed directly and indirectly to 
snow. Ice and cold in 27 states in
creased the total to 141. These In
cluded 3? from exposure, 32 in traf
fic accidents, 52 In fires and 20 
traced to other causes.

Alden Funeral Held 
Friday Afternoon

Funeral services for George AJden. 
37. were obnducted Friday after
noon at 2:80 o'clock in the First 
Presbyterian church by the Rev. 

. Robert Boshen. pastor. Burial fol
lowed in ' Falrvlew cemetery under 
direction of Duenkel-Carmichael 
Funeral home.

Pallbearers wery A. L. Prlgmore.
, Seth Bwuchamp, J. W. Richards. 

Albert Nolen, R. N. Landers and 
Douglas Stark.

Mr. Alden employee of the Port
land Gasoline company .west of 
Pampa for 10 years, died in a local 
hospital Wednesday following a 
brief illness.

Scoot News
TROOP 4

The troop held Its annual election 
nt its Tuesday night meeting nam-

for Wounded tnemy Small Slates
Urged To War 
Against Nazis

ing Richard Dodsbn senior patrol 
leader, Harold Cobb leader of 
Bear patrol. Frank Sliotwell

the

of the Hawk patrol. Bill Tlbbett 
leader of the Flying Eagle patrol, 
T. J. Heflin reporter and Billy Paul 
Flnkbelner sergeant-at-arms.

Scoutmaster Emmett Gee was in 
charge of the meeting assisted by 
Bill Pruitt and Bill Taylor.

.Massachusetts, in 1677. bought the 
claims of heirs to the state of Maine 
for about 1250 English pounds, or
$8250 ' T ’ . 1T

By ROBERT HrNNEI.IJs
LONDON, Jan. 20 UP)—Europe’s 

4ev-rii den neutral nations were 
iirced tonight by sharp tonguod 
Winston Churchill to Join Britain 
and Prance in “united action" to 
speed the war against Nad Ger
many and an end and warned 
grimly that otherwise the flames 
Of conflict would envelope them. 
Asserting that the small states 

are the 'fy^tlms upon whom Hit
ler’s hate and spite descend.” the 
first lord of the admiralty declared 
in a radio broadcast which reached 
all thy neutrals and was relayed in 
the Dulled Stales.

They • (the neutrals) comfort 
themselves that the allleg will win. 
Each one hopes tiigt the storm will 
pass before nls turn comes to be 
devoured. But I greatly fear that the 
storm will not pass. It will rage and 
it will roar even more loudly, even 
more widely. I t will spread to the 
south. It will spread to thy .north. 

M “There Is no chance of a speedy 
end except through united action 
X X x"

‘Shameful Peace’ Scorned
If at any time France and Britain, 

“wearying of the struggle, were to 
mak? a shameful peace.” Churchill 
added, “nothing would remain for 
the smaller states of Europe with

Fighting days are over for this Ked array casualty, seriously wound
ed in battle on the northern front His suffering is reflected on his 

face as he gets attention in Finnish Held station.

Border Incident

_  barbarisms
dom and Bolshevism.''

Then he asked:
“What would happen if all the 

neutral nations I have mentioned 
and some others I have not men
tioned were to do their duty in ac
cordance with the covenant of the 
Lcngue of Nations and stand with 
the French and British against the 

S r? ''
themselyes. Churchill said, 

the allies were not concerned over 
the eventual outcome.

“Numbers do not daunt us,” he 
cried, “but Judged even by the test 
of numbers, we have no reason to 
doubt that once the latent and rap
idly growing power of our great na-

Hnnish Madonna and Babe Britain Flatly Rejects U. S.

Driven across the border by fear of Russian invaders, this young 
Finnish mother lies on bed of straw in crude shelter art Tornea, 
Sweden, and tucks baby, bom during flight, in packing case “cradle."

in e  oriae is tn France and the groom is in Belgium in this picture 
of an odd wedding that took place recently at Honschote, Franco- 
Belgian frontier town. The groom, Maurice Jerome Ballen, is a 
mobilized Belgian soldier. Paulina Jarzyzcna, the bride, is a Pole 
hving in France. They could not be married in either France or 
Belgium, so they were wed with the bride sitting on one side Of 
the frontier line and the groom on the other. The mayor of 

Honschote is seen performing the ceremony.

U. S. Prepared 
To Ignqre Jaji 
Puppets In China

WASHINGTON, an. 20 UP)—As the 
commercial treaty between Japan 
and the United States approaches 
an end next Friday, Japan is pre
paring to set up a new government 
in China which she hopes will be ap
proved tp) the United States—but 
reliable opinion here Is* that of
ficiate are set to say “no!”

S^me officials bel eve this may be 
Japan's method of seeking to in
troduce peace in China and obviate 
hdr growing dlffiidltles with the

M l t  look n « “-» “ 1'
^  ...but here's another

party who is interested in 
insured safety for savings, 
plus our liberal earnings.
5 fM ™ f£ D £ m

OPEN YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT TODAY!

Combs
Worley
Bldg.
Phone
604 [Fe d e r a l  Sæ

LOAN AS tO  C l

I-

western powers, chief among them 
the United States.

Arrangements- are about complete 
for Japan's installation of Wan'S: 
Ch|ng-'Wei in Nahking as the presi
dent, premier or leader o f the new 
China—meaning that portion of 
China occupied by Japanese troops.

Wang Chlng-Wei, a poet In hte 
fifties, who was once premier under 
Chiang Kai-Shek and deserted nim 
ih December, 1938, about the time Of 
the sinking of the American gun- 
bpat Ponay by Japanese airplanes, 
is expected to invite the western \ 
powers to collaborate with hiiA in j 
thp development of the new China.]

He will offer certain inducements, 
sucji as the reopening of the Yang- I 
tze river, already announced by the 
Japanese, and even the gradual with
drawal of Japanese troops from Chi
na, apd he will point out to the 
westefh powers the advantage Of 
recognizing his government.

If such a communication arrives 
here, it will be carefully interred j 
in a government pigeonhole, w ith : 
the probamility that not even a no- I 
tice of interment will be issued.

And rathfir than promoting the 
chances of conclusion of a new Jap- 
anese-American trade treaty, es- I 
tabllshment of a government under j 
Wang Chtng-Wei appears likely to j 
retard the possibility of such a de
velopment.

600 Millions To Bo 
Spent In Drilling 
Oil Wells In 1940

HOUSTON. Jan. 20 ((PV-Approxi
mately $600 000.000 will be spent in I 
drilling ofl and gas wells in th e 1 
United States this year, a survey by 
the Oil Weekly showed today.

Ray Dudley, publisher of the 
magazin:, released the figure, along 
with others which will appear In a 
future Usikv as be prepared to leave 
on a tour of South American oil
field:

•‘This figure,” he said, “represents 
a sizeable increase—about $36,000,- 
000 over last y-Sar."

“Our checkup indicates about 15,- 
000 wells will be put cn the pump 
in 1940 and that «45.000 000 will be 
spent for pumping equipment.”

The weekly's survey estimated 29,-

tion and empire are brought, as they 
must be, fully in line with the mag
nificent efforts of the French re
public, then even in mass and weight 
we spall not be found wanting.”

Never before, |n  any naval war, 
Churchill declared, "have things 
gone so well with us.' IBM

Churchill spoke a short time after 
Lord Halifax. British foreign sec
retary, had asserted in a broadcast 
address at Leeds that the war is
sued was “the liberty and indepen
dence of our own country and com
monwealth and of all European 
states.

Halifax said Germany had lost 
her “only chance” of winning the 
war by failing to launch a whole
sale offensive.

He added that the only reason 
‘why peace cannot be made tomor
row is that the German government 
has not yet given any evidence of 
their readiness to repair the damage 
wrought upon weaker rations or 
their capacity to convince the world 
that any pledge to which they may 
subscribe is worth more than the 
paper on which it is written.”

Ihurcbill declared Britain is 
“more confident day by day of our 
ahllity to police the seas and oceans 
and to keep open and active the 
waterways hy which we Hve and 
along Which we shall draw the 
means of victory.”

'HtaU of Subs Sunk 
‘I t seems pretty certain tonight," 

he said, “tha thalf the' U-Boats with 
WUdKiGbi&SMSybegan the war have 
been sunk and that their new build
ing has fallen far behind1 what we 
expected.”

Bluntly he told Europe’s small 
neutral states, however, that "only 
with the British and French! convoys 
is safety to be found” and declared: 
“neutral ships are being sunk with
out mercy.”

“The Dutch, the Belgians. the 
Danes, the SWedes and above all theË

Norwegians have their ships de
stroyed whenever they can be caught 
upon the high seas,” he said.

With the British convoys, on the 
otiier hand, Churchill said, “tore 
is a 500 to one chance against being 
sunk.”

The Netherlands, Belgium and 
other neutrals have refused British 
eonvoys for their shipping.

“We must always be expecting 
something new or bad from Ger
many,” the first Lord of the Admir
alty went on, “but I will venture 
to say that it Is with growing con
fidence that we await the further 
developments or variants of their 
attack.

“Here we are tonight, after nearly 
five months of all they can do 
against us on the seas, with the first 
U-Boat campaign for the time being 
broken, with the mining menace in 
good control, with our shipping vir
tually undiminished, with all the 
oceans of the world free from sur
face raiders.

First Testimony 
Heard In Trial Of 
McAllen Physician

EDINBURG, Jan. 20 (AP)—Testi
mony of the physician who examin
ed the body of the dead woman was 
placed before the grand jury today 
In the trial of Dr. L. J. Montague 
on charges of slaying his wife the 
night of April 20. last year.

Dr. H. E. Whlgham of McAllen 
said he examined the body at the 
request of the justice of the peace 
and found that Mrs. Velma Mon
tague had died within a minute 
after a bullet tore Into her heart.

The Jury was completed today 
after a week of questioning.
More than a day was required to 
agree on the twelfth Juror.

In questioning veniremen last 
Monday Lieut. Gov. Coke Steven
son. defense counsel, asked if they 
would be guided by a law that “says 
a man is not guilty of murder when 
he catches his wife and a man to
gether In adultery and kills the 
man and accidentally kills the 
wife.”

P. C. Humphrey, a San Antonio 
salesman, was in Mrs. Montague's 
sedan when she was shot on a road
side. He was wounded.

Harold Bugbee 
Represented In 
Painting Exhibit

Harold Bugbee of Clarendon was 
one of the Texas painters whose 
work was represented In an exhibi
tion of paintings by Texas artist$, 
held yesterday at the J. W. Young 
galleries, 430 North Michigan, Chi
cago. „

In a folder describing the exhibit, 
the Clarendon artist's work is de
scribed as follows: “In the far-west 
Panhandle where under the stars 
at n|ght, song of the cowboy is 
interrupted by the dismal howl of the 
wolf, and where the timid antelope 
can still be seen, Harold Bugbee is 
painting the ranchmen and sports
men in a manner that convinces 
you he had always lived there and 
that his work has not been Inspired 
by the movies.”

On Texas art is this comment: 
“If some are evangelist could broad
cast the fact that Texas has honest, 
sincere artists interpreting her 
beauty, these artists would be pros
perous and would not want for 
patronage."

Other Texas artists represented in 
the Chicago exhibition yesterday 
were Paul Schuman. Texas gulf 
coast, Harold Roney, Kerrville, J. 
Walton Leader, Austin, Frederick 
Becker from the Big Bend section, 
Joseph Lane, and Frank Reaugh, 
Houston, Dawson Dawson-Watson, 
Mrs. Anthoni. Porferlo 8alinas, all 
of San Antonio.

----------• -------- ?
Italians Okay Budget

ROME. Jan. 20 (AP)—P«mier
Mussolini’s cabinet today approved 
a war-swollen budget of about $1,- 
746,000.000 for the 1940-41 fiscal 
year with more than $642,000.000, or 
31 per cent, to be spent on the arm
ed forces.

The government cited the danger 
of the current European war spread
ing to Italy as Justifying the coun
try's largest military budget since 
the World War.

Eskimo boys use a big bag stuffed 
with hair as a football.

LONDON, Jan. 20 (/ft—Flatly re
jecting the United States’ protest 
against the removal of American 
mail for censorship from British. 
United States and other neutral 
ships, the British government to
night said there was “clear evidence 
of the existence of an organized 
traffic In contraband on a consider
able scale between German sym
pathizers in the United States and 
Germany through the mail.”

The rejection, made in a lengthy 
note, contended that the situation 
regarding such contraband traffic 
is ldenic with that of 1928. It re
ferred to an aide memoire transmit
ted to the United States authorities 
on November 23 of last year citing 
proof of such traffic, and added: 
‘An article in a newspaper pub

lished in German in the United 
States," transmitted at the same 
time, “showed that an organization 
existed in United States territory 
for the purpose of facilitating this 
traffic.”

The British rejection of the 
United States protest was based on 
the contention that a belligerent 
has the right under international 
law to assure itself that ocean-go
ing mail bags and their contents do 
not contain contraband.

It was the second time within a 
week that the British had turned 
down a suggestion from across the 
Atlantic that Britain was Infringing 
American rights.

London told the Americas last 
Monday that she could not respect 
their neutrality belt proclauned in 
the Panama declaration, except 
under stringent conditions. At that 
time Britain reserved her belligerent 
rights until the safety zone scheme 
could operate “satisfactorily."

-  May Omit Bermuda
(Before-the publication of British 

rejection Secretary Hull said in 
Washington that Bermuda might be 
omitted as a point of calls for trans- 
Atlantic clipper planes If the .Brit
ish persisted in censoring mails car
ried by them. Hull indicated this 
might be considered as a last re
sort. His comment followed an
nouncement that all trans-Atlantic 
air mail would be censored by Brit-

■v ' i

ish authorities at Bermuda, only 
British point now touched by the
clippers).

"The view of His Ma je s t ’s gov
ernment as regards the examina
tion of mail in ships of the- high 
sens or involuntarily entering Brit
ish ports is that the Immunity con
ferred by article one el the Hague 
convention No. 11 (eleven) . . .  is 
enjoyed only by genuine postal cor- 
ris|x>ndent," the British note said, 
adding that:

"A belligerent is therefore at 
liberty to examine mail and bags 
and, if necessary, their contents in 
order to assure himself that they
constitute such correspondence and 
not articles of a noxious character 
such as contraband.”

World War Cited
The United States cited the 

Hague convention in protesting that 
it could not admit the right of the 
British to interfere with all U. 8. 
mails in British. United States or 
other neutral ships.

The British note said Washing
ton did admit Britain’s right to cen
sor private mails originating in or 
destined for the United Kingdom 
or private malls which normally 
pass through the united Kingdom 
for transmission to their final desti
nation.

The British reply declared that 
precedent for Britain's current cen
sorship practices was established in 
the wcrld war when it declared 
none of the belligerents accepted the 
view that article one of the Hague 
convention “constituted an absolute 
prohibition of interference with mail 
bags.”

Birds of prey attempt to maintain 
exclusive hunting privileges Inside 
of fairly well defined boundary
lines.
— ...™ ~'— MggWggre
Special Sunday Dinner ..........  40c

Room A Board
Well rooked Meals,
Family Style ......... J |

M AYNARD HOTEL
Mrs. Fltsmaurtce Mrs. Stinnett

NOTICE
TO TAXPAYERS

School Taxes For Year 1939 Due 

Now and Should Be Paid on or Be- 

for January 31st To Avoid Pen- 

alty-Unless The First Half Was 

Paid in November, 1939, in Which 

Case Last Half May Be Paid on 

or Before June 30th, 1940.

ROT NcHILLEN
T A X  COLLECTOR 

Pampa Independent School District

000 wells would be drilled this year. 
That would be almost 2.QQ0 more 
than were drilled last year,'

Wills would be drilled toMore
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W hy >a darning ao much harder than reading? Because the color a t the 
diming cotton and material la usually about the same... the materials are 
often dark and absorb much of the light. . .  and threads and neealea are 
•mall. Better lighting reduces the handicap of poor color contrast between 
the darning cotton and the goods. More light compensates for the dark 

materia], and also serves to “magnify" the size 
of the needle and thread.mm

. # j h Next time you dam  or sew, try a 100-watt 
Mazda  lamp bulb in a good lamp beside your 
chair. You’ll get through in much less time 
with much less effort, and the finished work will 
be better done . .  . W hy not phone our Home 
Service Deportment today and ask one of our 
trained advisors to call and help you with your 
lighting problems. Telephone Exchange 0000.

S o u t h w e s t e i
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Expected To 
Break Soon

Program

By KIRKE L. SIMPSON 
AMoeteted Press S t a f f  Writer

In nearly five month* of war be-
Germany and the Prmnco- 
altles, traffic fatalities due 

to the grim nightly “blackouts” of 
cities have far exceeded the known 
battle deaths.

Men are still safer at the front 
than at home in dread-darkened 
cities.' They are still safer in the 
air and on the mine-strewn. U- 
boat haunted seas than on blacked- 
out city streets

The aggregate black-out casualty 
toll of all three belligerents can be 
surmised only from the fact that 
in England alone it is so startling 
a figure that Parliament is sched
uled to debate that unexpected 
phase of modern war this week. Top 
that with Germany's many known 
railroad accidents of recent months, 
many traceable to blackout condi
tions. and similar wrecks that 
Prance may have experienced but 
masked by censorship, and an ink
ling of the truth can be gained.

Here is a fresh problem laid in 
the laps of the leaders of all na
tions by this war. Paralleling the 
world's inventive genius on ways 
and mean* of curbing the black
out casualty consequences. Uncheck
ed, that toll of life and limb inci
dent to essential defensfe of cities 
from air attack could wear on pub
lic morale more seriously than the 
most ruthless enemy action.

National morale, which means the 
will of an overwhelming majority 
of the dtisens of a country, is the 
imponderable factor in this war. as 
in any other. I t is the target at 
which counter propaganda barrages 
are aimed by both sides. It is the 
objective of Allied seise strategy 
against Germanv.

Hitler’s Seat Shaky
Behind the fact that five months 

of war in Europe have not yet pro
duced a major offensive lies the 
belief of Pranco-Britlsh leadership 
that German morale -cannot long 
endure the strain of the Allied sea 
seige. The public morale of imper
ial Germany broke under a similar 
strain to end the World War and 
topple the Hohenzollem dynasty 
from its throne.

London and Paris are betting that 
history will repeat itself in this war. 
They believe Fuehrer Adolf Hitler, is 
far less firmly placed on the seats 
of the mighty than was the Kaiser.

There are those among neutral ob
servers who have visited war-time 
Germany who concur in that Judge
ment. Some will tell you that three- 
fourths of the Oermsn people, act
uated by varying causes, are oppos
ed to Hitlerism: that a far larger 
percentage is against this particu
lar war with France and England.

Others hardly less famllar with 
what is happening in Germany 
behind the screen of censorship 
sharply disagree. Thev Insist that 
whatever pools of public resentment 
Hitler's policies have created. Ger
man mass public opinion is with 
him in demanding a place in the 
sun for Germany.

SUNDAY
111»—T he B u n d «  Sehoc! H our 
•  :#0— B oraer Studio*
S:4t—Alt IUau«t Hour 

10: to—Pint Bepti*t Church 
II :tO—interlude
11 : t t —D raw ee u f U fe
11:10— Hollywood am Purude— WHS 
l l : t S  O rxanelilir*
12 :6S—Fa*hiun Tiuehee— BEHRM AN'S 
1:00—D r. Boh Jonee
l i lS —Boraer Studio*
1 :1S— M inisterial A lliance 
S M S -E rn e s tin e  H nl****
4 1*0— B oraer Studio*4 :S0—Cone re** ion* l Intelligence
4 :4A—Hymn* w ith  D oro th r Peoeoek 
S :#0—Sunday Player*
5 ltd— Let* W alts—WBS 
S :46— Goodnight i

M ONDAT
1 :«•—Rise and  Shine— WBS

-W B S8iM> Tonie Tun 
S llS —To Be A nnounced
S:S0—Shopper* Guide.
SMS—Sam '* Club o f  th e  A ir 
t i l l —Y our Lexicon o f th e  A ir 
S :W —F oot Dell*
9 :H0—B oraer Studio*. 

lOilO—Women'* Club of the  A ir
10 MS—B orger Studio*
11:00—House o f P e te r M ucG resor 
11:16—New*— WHY 
l l :» o —Mood* in Melody
11 MO— Rhythm  and  Romance— WBS 
11:56— Fashion Flunhe*.
11:00—Topic* o f th e  Day 
11:16—L inger- A-W hile 
1 2 :» » - I t 's  Dunce Tim e—W BS
12 MS—Sw eet o r Sw ing 

1 :0«  New* H eadline*
1 :16— Billy G ilbert
1:»«— Borger Studio*
2:S0—The H ym n S inger 
1:46—T in  Minute* I n  Hollywood 
1:65—Behind th e  M ichrophone 
8 :OU—Rough Ridem —WKY 
8:15— Borger Studio*
4 :00— New*
4:15—H it* A Encore»—W BS 
4 :60— Rendervuu* w ith  Rom ance—W BS 
4 M6—The L ittle  Show -W H S —’
6 :0O— Ken B ennett 
6 :15—Sporte C urt—W L W  
6:SO—To Be A nnounce d

lew id ta k e  Erie blew with the breeze—right up onto the Michigan 
And Onlo shores. Hurncane-like winds nulled huge ice chunks

against trees and cottages and piled up bilge walls along the 
coastline. Tree barriers for the most part saved the bouses.

TCU Colors On Texas Automobile 
License Plates For This Year

Even such a commrnplace article 
A an automobile license plate need 

not be drab In color and th 're  can 
even be a bit of glamor in the se
lection of the colors used on the

H S U  Texas automobile license 
plates this year will reflect that 
trend with automobile license plates 
stamjyed in the c:k»rs of Texas

Christian university. Fort Worth, 
purple on white. The TCU football 
team was the national champion 
hi 3 938 Next year it Is probable that 
the Unlveraity of Texas' orange and 
white will be utilised, with the 
colors of other T.xas colleges em
ployed in license plate colors of 
succeeding years, F. E. Leech. Oray 
county tax assessor collector, said.

Gray county's shipment of more 
than 10,000 license plates, for all 
types of motor vehicles, was *re- 
c ived about two weeks ago a t thè 
office ct County Tax Assessor Col
lector F. E. Leech. The plates go 
on sale February 1, can be attached 
to motor vehicles on March 1, and 
must be obtained before the first 
of the succeeding month.

Numbers Advancing 
License numbers for Gray county 

passenger automobiles are advanc
ing Into the higher brackets.' For 
1939, the Gray county serial start
ed at 459-501. This year the pas-

senger car numbers run from 469- 
501 to 47T-J00.

Numbers for other types of ve
hicles and color scheme of plates 
are: 78-501 to 78-800, commercial, 
1,400 sets, orange on black; 46-801 
to 46-680. farm truck, 480 sets. Mack 
on orange; 1817 to 1846. motorcycles. 
30 plates, orange on dark blue; 16- 
686 to  17-138, tractor and trailer, 
450 sets, orange on blue; 3878 to 
2313. dealers, 35 plates, orange on 
light Mue.

A printed sheet of instructions on 
safe driving Is oontained with sets 
of plates for some of the vehicles.

The sheet Is headed “Here are-your 
MawMk mate* for 1848” and bears 
the appropriate Texas slogan 01 
James Bowie, Texas hero, “Be sure 
you’re right—then go ahead.” and 
Is issued by the Texas 8tate High
way department.

Information contained under the 
sub-heads is as follows:

On Your Drivine
Texas speed limits are 45 miles 

an hour for automobiles, 40 for 
motor buses, 40 for light trucks, 25 
for heavy trucks.

Hand signals should be given be
fore making a turn or stopping. 
Watch for traffic signal lights. Red 
means stop, amber or yfcllow means 
caution, gre-n means go.

Every driver must have a valid 
driver’s license.

Warning signs are for your 
guidance and protection. Heed them.

When driving on three and four 
lane highways, drive in outside lane. 
Inside lan-s for passing only.

Do not pass other cars on hills, 
curves, bridges or at intersections.

Do not stop your car on the pave
ment. Stop on the shoulder and oft 
the pavement.

Do not park on bridges. Drive 
carefully In school and church cones. 
Reduce your speed on wet pavements 
and after dark. Stay on your side 
of the center line stripe. Never cross 
double stripe.

Alcohol and gasoline don't m ix -  
don t  drink when you expect to 
drive

Every motor vehicle must have a 
front and rear license plate, cor
rectly classified. Motorcycles and 
sidecars require rear {date only.

No motor vehicle may exceed 35 
feet in length, 96 inches In width 
or 12 feet 6 Inches In height. Per
mits to move oversize or overweight 
loads must be obtained from the 
Texas Highway department.

See that headlights and tall

lights on your car are wonting. Dim 
B B M H i  approaching traffic. 
Cheek your brakes regularly and 
see that your windshield wipe: will 
work when needed. All vehicles with 
lugs or wheel projections are pro
hibited from traveling cn paved 
highways. ,

General
Don't throw lighted matches, 

cigars, or cigarets out of the car— 
they start grass fires. Pedestrians 
should walk oh the left side of the 
road facing approaching traffic.

Cattle turned loose on the high
ways will cause wrecks. Mr. Farmer, 
please keep your stock behind fences.

Flowers, plants, and trees have 
been planted and roadside parks 
provided for your enjoyment Let's 
make Texas highways the best in the 
united States. Don't destroy trees 
or nowers. Don’t dump trash on the 
highways—help to keep them clean.

In one year 2,043 persons were 
killed and 16.183 Injured on Texas 
highways and streets. We urge you 
to Join In the fight to reduce these 
figures. Do your part to make our 
highways and streets safe for your 
family, yourself apd everyone else.

Insurance Film
Seen By Kiwanians

A motion picture film On the 
theme of Ufe Insurance as an in
vestment was exhibited at the regu
lar weekly luncheon of the Pampa 
Kiwanis club s t noon Friday a t the 
Schneider hotel. John H. Plantt was 
the exhibitor of ,tt»e picture.

Attendance s t  the luncheon was 
52, Including three guests. District 
Attorney Cltfford Braly, County 
Clerk Charlie Thttt, and H. O. John
son. all of Pampa.

5:45—T alk ing  D rum s.
6:00—Cornah uckera 
6:15—To Be A nnounced 
6 :46—Reflection« A t TwiMsfct
7 :00—G oodnight !

Unemployment 
Drop Hints Oi 
Belter Times

Boy Scout Board 
Of Review To Be 
Held Monday Night

Regular monthly Oray county Bov 
Scout board of review will be held 
Monday night at 7:30 o'clock in the 
Boy Scout office in the city hail 
here. Dr. C. H, Shulkey, chairman, 
will preside "

All Scouts seeking advancement in 
rank ab6ve first class and merit 
badges will appear before the board.

The Court of Honor, at which ad
vancements will be made and merit 
badges awarded, will be held the 
night of January 27 In the district 
courtroom here with the Rev. W. M. 
Pearce, chairman, presiding.

Fur and Warmer

An Indication of better times was 
contained in a story released today 
by. Lonnie Hood, senior Interviewer 
of the Texas State Employment 
service here, stating tha t the num
ber of applicants seeking work at 
the present time through the serv
ice was 995 as compared with 1,- 
963 at the beginning of 1838.

The Texas State Employment 
servic? during the past year found 
regular employment for 844 appli
cants, of whom 328 were men, 516 
were women, and 18 were men who 
were war veterans. The term 
“regular employment" means a Job 
lasting longer than 30 days.

Of the 1993 new applications re
ceived by the office In 1939, 1.800 
were made by men, 493 by women, 
and 43 of the men were veterans. 
During the year 752 visits were 
made to employers. Of the total 
number of visits. 555 were re-vtsft6.

Temporary farm placements made 
in the Pampa area during 1938 total
ed 204, other temporary jobs filled 
through the local office 2,083, of 
which 1,622 were for men. 471 for 
women, and 32 of the men were 
veterans.

The Pampa office of the Texas 
State Employment service, an af
filiate of the United States Employ
ment service, assists workers in 
Gray. Wheeler, Hemphill and 
Roberts counties in filing unemploy
ment benefit claims.

Pope Praises FOR 
For Peace Efforts

»

■

Cousin of the famous fur-lined 
bathtub is this novel bathing 
suit. It’s fur—and warmer then
the

iug it, at

WASHINGTON. Jan. 20 « V -Hail
ing with "grateful Joy" President 
Roosevelt's efforts to promote peace, 
Pope Plus XII wrote him today 
that the friends of piace had little 
chance for success "so long as thè 
present state of opposing forces re
mains essentially unchanged.”

Replying to the President's Christ
mas message of Dec. 23 suggesting k 
“personal representative" be sent to 
the Vatican to assist “our parallel 
endeavors for peace and the allevia
tion of suffering,” the Pope said he 
would find a “special satisfaction'* 
in receiving Myron C. Taylor, the 
peace ambassador without portfolio.

Taylor, former chairman of United 
Steri and International Refugee 
Committee director, is expected to 
sail soon for his home at Florence, 
Italy, where he will make his head
quarters. He is now in Florida re
covering from a recent illness.

Apparently noting Mr. Roose
velt's statement that no spiritual or 
civil leader could move forward At 
this time “on a specified plan” to 
terminate existing wars but Usi 
time for that would surely come, 
his holiness said:

“We are fully aware of how stub
born the obstacles arc that stand 
In the way of attaining this (peace) 
goal, and how they become dally 
more difficult to surmount.

Dividends Received
By Credi! Union

Members of the Humble Employes 
Credit union received dividends of 
S'/> per cent on their shares a t the 
close of their third annual banquet 
Friday night in the basement of the 
First Christian church. The turkey 
dinner was served by women of the 
church.

Music was presented by Janice 
Wheatley, Bemadlne Breining, Mar
jorie Oaylor and Elaine Carlson, 
accordion pupils of Bill Haley.

The banquet was attended by 38 
members of the association.

New members of the managing 
staff elected were: Durectors, E. B. 
Bridges. Jr.. F. A. Jewell and W. 8. 
Brake; credit committee. A. B. Wat
son and M. K. Griffith: supervisory 
committee. J. O. Behon. Jr* Carl 
Jamison and O. B. Scott.

All thoroughbrsd horses must be 
descended from one of three famous
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Armament «l* Re-EducationEconomic

Men of brood experience believe W A R  hot 
a very definite cause: The O N E PROBLEM 
is to get enough of the people to UNDER
STA N D  the C A U S E O F W A R ! When this Is 
accomplished . . .  we will have PEACE and 
permanent PROSPERITY!
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W h o  I s  M r .  R u s t g a r d  . . . . ?
John Rustgard hub born  on n farm  in Norway in  1863. p He went to sea as a 

cabin-boy on a sailing »hip when fifteen years old, at a salary of th ree  dollars per 
m onth. At the age of seventeen he moved to M innesota, worked at anything he 
conld find to  do, and with his own savings pu t him self through high school and 
college, graduating from  the law departm ent o f the University of M innesota in  
1690. From  the early part of 1900 to 1933, he lived in Alaska, where he work
ed as prospector, m iner and lawyer. In  1903  he was Mayor of Nome, fo r some 
over fo u r years, he was United States Attorney, and fo r twelve >yegrs, from  1921 
to  1933, he was the attorney general o f  the territo ry . He, then, retu rned  to the 
United States.

The News has secured the rights to run 
in serial form a very plain presentation on 
this subject. It was written in 1939 by John 
Rustgard under the title of “International 
Vagaries”, or “Armament or Economic Re
education— Which?” This enlightening 
book sets forth how permitting wealth to be 
freely produced a n d  exchanged is NOT a 
moral sacrifice, but a profitable venture. 
He points out that if the people realized this 
TRUTH, they would not do things that 
bring on WARS.
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He has lived a strenuous existence and has seen life from  many angles.
Since leaving Alaska, he has w ritten scveraL-books: “ The Problem  of Poverty,”  

“ Bottom Side Up,”  “ Sharing the W ealth”  and “ In ternational Vagaries.”
O f “ Sharing the W ealth,”  Roger Bali «on said if  any man buys the bitok and 

does not want it and will send It to him , he will give him  liis money back; that 
he  has no financial in terest in Mr. Rustgard o r the publisher.

Tho first installment of this wonderful 
presentation will start in The News in a 
few days. If you w ant to bo better able 
to help yourself and fellowman, be sure 
to road this series.
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Miss Clarabel Jones Named President By Members Of Sub Deb Cli
inThe Escape" To 
Be Revived By 
Mrs. Hahn Soon

Mrs. H. H Hahn will give a re. 
view of Ethel Vance's exciting ad
venture story. "The Escape," the 
October Book-of-the-Month club 
choice, next Saturday afternoon. 
January 37, at 3 o'clock in the par
ochial school auditorium as a ben
efit to the Holy Souls Parent-Teach
er association.

In a review of "The Escape" given 
in the New York Times Book Re
view, Edith H. Walton has said 
that despite the fact that the plot 
is vivid with excitement, the au
thor is more Interested in her 
characters secret inner lives than 
in the violence to which they are 
exposed. She is interested primarily, 
not in what nazlsm has done to 
mens’ bodies, but In what it has 
done to their groping and divided

TH IS  YAR N'S A B O U T A  GLAMOR GIRL

‘T he Escape” Is packed with ex
citement. suspense, and tension, 
with humor to lighten the grim
ness of its enshrouding circum
stances. dispassionate despite its 
acridity, and with characters that 
are vivid, vivacious, and convincing, 
according to Amy Loveman in the 
Saturday Review of Literature.

Iris Barry in the New York Her
ald Tribune "Books" said. “A 
haunting novel, and international 
melodrama, and a subtle study of 
human nature. Her story Is one of 
fast-moving events and unbearable 
suspense, but it takes place on con
trasting levels—in the world of ac- 
iton and in the world of imagina
tion. too."

Mrs. Kahn, formerly English and 
Texas History teacher in the Pam- 
pa schools, received her degree 
from the Boston college and since 
has given several reviews in Pam-

public is invited to attend.

)wer Given By 
Oil Company To 
Honor Couple

Complimenting Mr. and Mrs. Jses 
Redo, who were married recently, a 
miscellaneous shower was given by 
employees of the Stand lsh Pipe Line 
company of PMHips. Renter, end 
Pam pa. Friday night at the heme of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brent with Mr. 
and Mrs. D. R. Hollman as co-host 
and co-hostess.

Bingo wag played during the eve
ning and gifts woe presented to 
the guests of honor as well as an 
I. E. S. floor lamp from the men of 
the group.

Refreshments of wedding cake. 
Sandwiches, and coffee were served 
to Messrs, and Mmes. D. R. Hollo
man, E. F. Fuller. E. A. Ralston, L. 
O. Abbott. H. P. Wo(t, C. R. Noland. 
A- Jones. D. Thomas, O. L. Che lin
ing, E. D. Reeves, W. L. Carper. A. 
F. Stevens, Frank Oraham, Ray 
Capps, R. L. Lindsey, Tom Carper, 
W. T. Noland, Charles Campbell, 
K. P. Springer, C. B. Chlsum, Prank 
Smith, Jack Berry, Ray Brant. R. A. 
Williams, H. B. Stone, T. L. Wlnton, 
O. w. Carter. A, Traylor, and Ted 
Rena ______ _

Twentieth Century 
To Have Program On 
Good Neighbor Tour

At a meeting of Twentieth Cen
tury club Tuesday afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock in the home of Mrs. T:m 
Rose, a program on the good 
neighbor tour wui be presented.

Roll call is to be answered with 
countries of the Pan American 
union with Mrs. Joe Gordon pre
siding as leader of the program.

Topics will be given by Mrs. R:y 
McMillen who will speak on “Geo
graphy of Latin American Coun
tries:" Mrs. Clifton High. "History 
of Latin American Countries” and. 
Mrs. Roy E. McKernrtn, "COntem- 
ptfrary Latin America."

B-PW Club ToHave 
Monthly Social On 
Tuesday Evening

A monthly social meeting of the 
Business and Professional Women's 
club will be held Tuesday night at 
7:30 o'clock in the city club rooms 
in the form of a Dutch treat.

H ie program on "What Is Your 
Spare Tire. " will Include a discussion 
of interesting careers and hoblcs 
which might be used for an oc
cupation later in life..................

Members of the social committee 
will have charge of the enter
tainment

Meeting Of Magnolia 
Sewing Club Group , 
Held This Week

Magnolia Sewing club members 
Thursday in the home af Mrs. 
Candler. North Cuyler strert,

for ah afternoon of sewing...........
Refreshments were served to 

Mmes. Andy FVrni. Floyd Tlbbets,

New York debs, going in for 
their grandmothers' rocking-chair 
occupation of crocheting, recently 
held tl)eir first class for neophyte

needle-clickers. Patricia Plunkett 
(above), whos; fellcw debs elected 
her No. 1 Glamor Girl of the 
season, seems to be all wrapped 
up in her work.

Miss Carruth And 
Floyd Mathis To 
Wed This Month
Special To The N EW S

LEFORS, Jan. 30—Mrs. G. O. 
Carruth entertained with a coffee 
at home Saturday morning to an
nounce the engagement of her 
daughter. Miss Modelle Carruth, to 
Floyd Mathis of Artesla, New Mex
ico.

The bride-elect's chosen colors of 
orchid and white were used In the 
decorations. Mrs. W. F. Taylor, sis
ter of the honoree. poured coffee 
at a  table laid with lace over or
chid and lighted with tall white 
candles. A bridal arrangement was 
used on the table.

Mrs. Ralph Carruth presided over 
the bride's bride and as the guests 
registered, corsages of sweet peas 
were presented to each.

January 38 was announced as the 
wedding date when the guests com
pleted a Jigsaw puzzle.

The guest list included Mmes. 
W. F. Taylor of Pampn, H. D. But- 
rum of Kellervlile. Max Brown, 
Ralph Carruth, Robert Brown, 
Vayne Harless, H. E. Barrett, R. 
H. Barron, A. C. Houchin, R. C. 
Ogden, Ira Hanson. W. F. Walt. 
Jack Mann. Elvis Mathis. Paul 
Cumberledge; Misses Lou Clarke. 
Mlaxlne Houchin. the honoree, and 
hostess of LeFors.

Miss Carruth was graduated in 
1934 from LeFors high school where 
she took part in school a thirties. 
She Is a former LeFors city secre
tary and until recently was assis
tant postmistress at LeFors.

Mr. Matheny was graduated in 
1933 from the LeFors school where 
he played football, for four years. 
He has been employed by the Mann 
Drug store in Artesia, New Mexico, 
for ■ the past two years. ■ • ■ - •

The couple will be a t home in 
Artesia.

Seniors Of High 
School Enterlained ' 
At Theater Party

A theater party was given Friday 
evening to entertain 102 members 
ci the senior class In Pam pa High 
school...........

After the group attended the La- 
Nora theater, they went to the high 
gchpol cafeteria Where hot dogs and 
soda pop were served. Songs were 
sung also.

Sponsors attending were Mr.'and 
Mrs. B. O. Oordon. Mr. and Mrs. 
Aubrey L. Stetl, Miss Zentbia Mc- 
Failln. and Miss Martha Cox.

A  Social;
CAIENCAQ

MONDAY
H arrah  Chapel M ethodist W.M.S. will 

m eet a t  2:80 o’clock instead o f Wednesday.
H opkins num ber tw o c irc le  o f C entral 

Daptfot W.M.S. w ill m eet a t  2:80 o’clock 
in  the  hom e of M rs. G ecrgc G rant.

Two circles of C alvary  B ap tiat W.M.S. 
wjl! moH a t 2:80 o'clock fo r quilting:. 
B lanche Grove. M rs. J .  H. Tucker, and  
K ath ryn  M allory. M rs. L. C. .V anderburg.

f t .  G. K. club nbers and  th e ir  dates
w ill m eet a t  7 o'clock a t  th e  home of 
Miss Idabelle W agncn and go on a  picnic.

W om an’s M issionary socie ty  o f  F irs t 
B ap tis t church, w ill m eet a t  2 :M. o’clock In 
circles. One. M rs. J .  E. Reeves. South 
B an k s ; tw o. Mrs. Clyde M artin . 716 Buck
le r aven u e : three. N. B. E llis : and  four. 
M rs. J .  W. M unn. 601 Eaat Foster.

A ll c ircles o f  W om an 's M issionary ao- 
ciety  of F ir s t  M ethodist church  will m eet 
to ge ther fo r  a  pledge service a t  th e  church.

All circles of .Women’s M issionary so
ciety  o f F irs t  M ethodist ch u rrh  w ill meet 
a t  2:80 o'clock fo r a genera l m eeting.

M cCullough M em orial M cthbdist Wom
a n ’s M issionary society w ill m eet a t  2 
o’clock in th e  church.

M rs. F red  Thom pson w ill be hostess to 
Upsilon ch a p te r of Beta S igm a Phi so
ro rity  a t  7 :80  o'clock.

A reg u la r m eeting  o f W om hn’a Mission
a ry  society o f Calvary B ap tis t church is 
to  be held.

Mrs. Thompson 
Hostess At Lunch 
For Alpha Mu

Members of Alpha Mu chapter of 
Delphian society met Friday morn
ing at 10 o'clock In the heme of Mrs. 
R. A. Thompson. 435 North Yeager 
street, for a lesson and covered dish 
luncheon which was served at noon.

Mrs. H. J. Davis presided as lead
er of the program on "John Dos 
Passos.”

In the business sessirn which was 
conducted by Mrs. Raymond Har
rah, president, Mrs. O. R. Pumphrey 
was elected representative to the 
Council of Clubs to succeed Mrs. 
W. B. Pearce, who Is moving away.

Th? Delphian society presented 
Mrs. Pearce a copy of "The Modem 
Book of English Verse" by Richard 
Le GaUiene.

Attending the meeting were 
Mmes. H. B. Landrum, Garnet 
Reeves, W. B. Pearce, Raymond 
Harrah. Lee Harrah. T. F. Morten, 
O. R  Pumplriéy, H. J  Davis, R. J. 
Spearman. Frank McAfee. Roy Mc
Millen, J. Monroe Neely, J. G. Gar- 
man, M. P. Downs, R. A. Thomp
son, Fred Thompson, J. C. Voll- 
mrrt, and W A. Raining.

The society will meet Friday aft
ernoon at 2:30 o’clock In the city 
club rooms.

Busy Dozen Sewing 
Club Meets In Home 
Of Member Friday

Mrs. A. F. Washam entertained 
the Busy Dozen Sewing club at a 
regular session Friday afternoon 
when 12 members and two visitors, 
Mrs. Charles Miller ahd Mrs. Jessie 
Jett, were present.

Presiding over the session was 
Mis. Grant Anderson, president. 
After the minutes of the last meet
ing were read by Mrs. W 8. Brake, 
the group voted that members who 
do' not attend are to pay a small 
fee to go Into the treasury.

Refreshments of salad and coffee 
were served to Mmes. Doug Wilson, 
Jepnie Curry, S. J. Hawkins. Grant 
Ánd’rson, O. O. Brandon, Lewis 
Tarpley, W. 8. Brake, L. J. Flaher
ty. A. P. Washam. Homer Doggett. 
Jeff Gutherle, Morton, and th e  
hostess.

A bridge lamp was presented to 
Mrs. Washam.

The club will meet on February 2 
in the home of Mrs. L. J. Flaherty, 
539 South Hobart street.

TUESDAY
E ste r club w ill m eet a t  2 :30 o'clock in 

the home o f M rs. C. L. S tephens. 314 N. 
G ray s tree t.

Child S tudy club w ill have a  guest day 
te a  a t  2:80 o'clock in  the  city  club rooms.

Business and P rofessional W om en's club 
w ill have a  D utch t r e a t  « t  7:80 o'clock in 
th e  city  club  rooms.

• P rocedure course group of Woodrow W il
son school w ill m eet a t  9:80 o'clock in  the 
school auditorium .

B. G. K. club w ill have a  weekly meet- 
ing  at, 7 :3© o’clock In the  hom e of Mr*. 
Jam es Gotcher.

M rs. C. T. HunKhpillar w ill be hostess 
to  El P rogress« club a t  2:80 o’clock.

A m eeting  of Civic C lu tu re club is to  be 
held in  th e  home o f M rs. Don H u rst a t 
2:80 o'clock.

T w entieth  C entury  club w ill m eet in the  
home o f M rs. Tom Rose a t  2 :30 o’clock,

M rs. E. L. G reen. J r . ,  w ill be hostess 
to  T w entieth  C entury  Forum  a t  2 :80 o’clock.

A m eeting  o f T w entieth  C en tu ry  C luture 
club w ill be held In the  hom e of Mrs. C arl 
Sm ith a t  2 :80  o’clock.

V cte rtu is  o f F oreign  W ars  aux ilia ry  
w ill have a  regu la r m eeting a t  7 :30 o’clock 
in the A m erican Legion hall.

E ste r club m em bers w ill have a  regu lar 
m eeting.

N a/.arc ne W om an 's M issionary society 
w ill m eet a t  2 o'clock.

Men of th e  Couples class o f the  M etho
d is t church  w ill m eet w ith  F rank  C hap
m an a t  8  o’clock.

Civic C u ltu re  club w ill m eet a t  2:30 
o'clock hi the  home o f  M rs. W illis W hite. 
1008 E ast Tw iford.

Ladies’ Bible class of F ran c is  Avenue 
Chureh o f C h ris t w ill m eet a t  2:80 o'clock 
ra th e r  th a n  1:30 s .  n .

W RPN 8ED AY
R eapers clangMlif’ F irs t  B ap tis t church 

w ill m eet in  th e  hom e o f Mr*. Bob 8*dwell 
fo r  s tudy  and  business m eeting .

F our circles o f -Central B ap tist W.M.S. 
will moet a t  2:80 o'clock. Lydia. M rs.. 8. 
W. B rand t. 1056 South W ilcox : M ary 
M artha , l i r a .  W. R. M orrison. 706 N orth  
S om erv ille ; W est Side. Mrs. Guy Dun- 
woody, 600 R o b e r ta ; and  L o ttie  Moon, 
Mrs. C. L . H u n te r, M erten lease.

F riendship  class o f F irs t M ethodist 
church  w ill have m onthly g roup  m eetings. 
O ne, M rs. C arl Boston, 1018 M ary Ellen, 
9:80 o ’c lock : two. M rs. J .  M. H atfield. «10 
N orth  W ells a t  2 :30 o 'c lo ck ; three, M rs. 
G. C. C argile, i ' l l  N o rth  Som erville s tre e t;  
four, Mrs. Jo h n  Hessey, 811 N orth  W ard, 
a t  2:80 o ’clock.

H om e L eague of the  Salvation Army will 
a t  2 o'clock In th e  home of Mrs.

Civic Culture Club 
Members Will Elect 
Officers Tuesday

Tom S outhard . 720 E ast D enver street.
D is tric t tw o  O rder of E ls te rn  S ta r study 

club m em bers w ill m eet in  th e  home of 
Mr*. O ra  W agner fo r a social.

Ladies’ Bible class o f C en tra l Church 
o f C h ris t will m eet a t  t:S 0  o'clock.

M rs. B ert Howell w ill be hostess to  the  
W ednesday C ontract club a t  a  bridge- 
luncheon in the  H otel Schneider.

K it K at K lub w ill m eet a t  4:15 o'clock.

THURSDAY
Rebek»h lodge '  ^1 m eet a t  7 :80 o’clock 

in the I. O. O. P. hall to  install new 
officers.

An A m ericanism  p rogram  w ill be p re 
sented  a t  th e  A m erican Legicn hall a t  8 
o’clock. "

Ju n io r H igh school p a re n t education 
g roup  w ill m eet a t  1:80 o’clock in the 
h igh  school auditorium .

D orcas class of C en tra l B ap tist church 
w ill m eet a t  2 o’clock fo r v isitation.

Young A dult C hristian  Endeavor of 
F irs t C h ris tian  church  w ill m eet a t  7 :46 
o’clock. k"'

A m eeting  of Club M ayfair w ill be held.
Fidclis class of C en tra l B ap tist church 

w ill m eet a t  2 o'clock fo r visitation and 
business.

B aker MothersingvTs w ill m eet a t  3 :46 
o'clock a t  th e  school.

C on trac t B ridge club w ill have a  party .

Mrs. Smith To Be 
Hostess At 20th 
Century Culture

Mr». Carl Smith will be te ste»  
at a meeting of Twentieth Century 
Culture dub Tuesday afternoon at 
3:30 o’clock.

A book review will be a feature 
Of the program and thane 
part will be Mrs. H. H. Mann and 
Mr* W. Calvin Jei 

“ Roll call will be

FRIDA Y
A m eeting of A lpha Mu chap ter of 

Delphian society w ill be held a t  2 :30 o'clock 
in th e  c ity  club rooms.

O rder o f Rainbow  fo r G irls study club 
will m eet a t  4 o’clock in th e  Masonic hall.

A weekly m eeting  of Catholic Youth 
Association is to  be held.

Sam  H ouston P aren t-T eacher association 
w ill sponsor a  fund and  food n igh t a t  the 
school.

S unshine Home D em onstration  club will 
m eet in th e  home o f M rs. L . R. Spence.

SATURDAY
Mrs. H . H. H ahn w ill review “The 

E scape '’ a t  8 o’clock in the  parochial 
school aud ito rium  under th e  sponsorship 
o f th e  H oly Souls P.-T.A. __

Members Of Harrah 
Chapel WMS Have 
Weekly Meeting

Harrah Chapel Women's Mission, 
ary society met a t the church this 
week for the regular weekly ses
sion. j  • •

The program, which was conduct
ed by Mis. R. L. Timmons, was 
opened by the group singing The 
Kingdom Coming.” A talk was 
made by Mrs. C. E. Johnson on 
"Holrting Institute” of Laredo, Tex
as, and Mrs. Henry English spoke 
on "The Margaret Maupin Peters 
Memorial Church In Korea:

A business session folowed which 
eras conducted by the president, 
Mrs. H. M. Stone. Mrs. Jess Beard 
was elected to attend the meeting of 
the Federated Church Women with 
Mrs. atone.

A mens' fellowship banquet was 
planned for February 33 at the 
Harrah chapel. H ie date for this 
missionary society j w i  chai

o'clock.

Friendship Class 
Will Have Group . 
Socials This Week

A monthly mreting of Friendship 
class of First Methodist church will 
be held Wednesday in the homes of 
members.

Mrs. Carl Boston, 1018 Mary El
len street, will be hostess to mem
bers cf group one a t a coffee at 9:30 
o’clock. Co-hostesses will b? Mrs. 
H. H. Boynton and Mrs. C. C. Cocker- 
111.

Group two members will meet at 
2:30 o'clock In the home of Mrs.
J M. Hatfield. 610 North Wells 
street, with Mrs. R. C. Lackey as 
co-hostess. The members will not 
have to take .heir s wing.

Mrs. O. C. Cargile, 711 North 
Somerville street, will be hostess to 
members of group three with Mrs. 
Rex Dtlbeck as co-hostess a t 3:30 
o’clock.

A meeting of group four will be 
held in th? home of Mrs. John Hes
sey, 311 North Ward street, a t 2:30 
c’clock with Mrs. D. F. Robinson as 
co-hostess.

New members who are invi’-ed to 
attend are in group one, Mmes. 
Fred L. Thomas, J. F. Clark, Her
man Jones and J. I. Bradley; two, 
Mmes. Frank Carter, John Haynes, 
R. G. CandUr, Ethel McEwlng. and 
E B. Tracey; three, Mmes. C. E. 
High, R. O. Galla, C. T. Alford, Hugh 
Morrow, Dorsey, Henry Speer, Van 
Noy, J. O. OUliland, and Raeburn 
Thompson; four, Mmes. W. F. Ex- 
ley. J. M. Daugherty. W. Godfrey,
J. R. Earsome. and M. L. Andrews.

At the meeting of the executiv? 
committee in the home of Mrs. W. 
Purviance. 802 West Francis avenue, 
the group voted to buy 12 new 
tablecloths and three dozen glasses.

Attending were Mmes. F. H. Sit- 
ton, 8. C. Evans, R. C. Lackey, W. 
A. Rankin, Roy Bourland, J. M. 
Hatfield, and W. Purviance.

Mrs. Gaut Honored 
Al Surprise Shower 
Given By Teachers

Teachers in the Beginhers depart
ment of the First Baptist church 
entertained with a surprise shower 
honoring Mrs. Perry Gaut Friday 
afternoon in the home of Mrs. C. L. 
Stephens. »

After games were played, refresh
ments in a pink and white "motif 
were served. The lace covered table 
was centered with an umbrella filled 
with gifts.

Teachers were Mmes. Frank John
son, superintendent, Walter Kirby, 
Shiftman, Welton, B B Edwards, 
and C. L. Stephens.

Others attending were Mmes. E. 
Stidham, Foster Fletcher, L. B. 
Schlemeyer, Rufe Jordan, R. W. 
Tucker, T. F. Morton, H. H. Key- 
ser, G. H. Covington, Keith Lane, | 
and the honoree.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. J. A. j 
Meek. Frank Monroe, E. O. Bar- i 
rett, Wilson Hatcher, R. E. Gatlin, [ 
Emory Noblltt, and Hullc Beard.

Mrs. Sioker Will 
Speak To Legion And 
VFW Groups Thursday

A special program on "American- ; 
ism" will be presented at a meeting 
of the American Legion. American | 
Legion auxiliary. Veterans of For- ! 
eign Wars, and Veterans of Foreign j 
Wars auxiliary, and all ex-srrvlcc j 
men Thursday night between 8 and | 
9 o’clock at the American Legion i 
hall.

Mrs. Lelah House St ker, lecturer j 
and world traveler, will be guest 
speaker for the evening.

All members of these organizations 
are Invited to be present.

Mrs. Beagle Has 
Bridge-Luncheon 
For Mayfair Club

Entertaining members and guests 
of the Mayfair Bridge club, Mrs. 
A. J. Beagle was hostess at a lunch
eon in her home this week.

Spring flowers were used in dec
orating the rooms and the theme 
was repeated in the appointments

Prizes were awarded to Mrs. R. O. 
Allen for high score, to Mrs. Ar
thur Swanson for second high, and 
to Mrs. Calvin Jones who made 
high far guests.

Quests were Mmes. Bert Curry. 
Carl Smith, and Calvin Jones.

Members attending were Mmes. 
Russell Q. Allen. Lynn Boyd. W. 
J. Smith. Arthur Swanson, Arthur 
Teed. E. L. Green, Jr.. Ben GulU 
of Amarillo. Paul Knupp, and C. 
N. Barrett. _

New Member Of 
ThimbletteClub 
Welcomed Recently

Thimblette Sewing club members | 
met this week In the home of Mrs. j
A. E  Shaw, new president, who had ' 
charge of the business session.

The afternoon was spent in sew
ing and one new member. Mrs. 
Rufus Holmes, was voted Into the 
club.

Refreshments were served to 
M m a T. C. McOInnis. J. H. Fish,
B. W. Bettis, P. C. Lafoon. Rufus 

tvei. the hoMaw and

NEW  APPOINTEES A T T E N D  DINNER

Mrs. Robert H. Jackson, newest 
recruit to the exclusive army of 
“cabinet wives,” leaves with her

Officers Of Child 
Study Club To Be 
Hostess At Tea

Child Study club wiU entertain 
! with a guest day tea in the city club 
| rooms Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 
| -'clock.

Hostesses for the event wiU be 
officers of the club who are Mmes. 
Luther Pierson, Horace McBee. 
George Berlin, J. C. Vollmert, ,L. E. 
Keck, John Hessey, and H. T. Hamp
ton.

Guest speaker wiU be Mrs. E. W. 
Hardin of Amarillo who is to dis
cuss her recent trip to Africa. 
Spacial music will be played by Miss 
Pauline Stewart.

Ouests are to b? invited by the 
members.

husband to attend White House 
Judicial reception and dinner. 
Jackson was nominated as attorney 
general by President Roosevelt.

Presbyierians Have 
Study At Regular 
Meeting In Annex

A meeting of the Woman's Aux
iliary of First Presbyterian church 
was held this week in the church 
annex with 30 members and three 
guests attending.

Mrs. Richard Shields had charge 
of the program which included the 
devotional by Mrs. Tom Sweatman. 
who told some of me facts con
cerning two missionaries to China 
who are supported by this church.

Mrs. Shields reviewed the pre
ceding lessons of “The Real Value 
in Religion,” conducting the study 
of Paul's letter to Phlllipians, chap
ter 3: 1-11. prayer by Miss Mae 
Blair concluded the meeting.

In the social hour. Mrs. Carl 
Boston and Mrs. L. E. Wills were 
hostesses.

Other Officers 
Chosen At Recent 
Business Meeting

Sub Deb club members, an activ 
group of the local younger set, i 
in the home of Miss Clarabel JonM| 
his week or the election of of

ficers.
Miss Jones was nam'd president I

of the organization while Mias Bon-1 
nie Lea 'Rise was chosen as 1 
president: Miss Jacquelyn Hi 
secretary and reporter; and 1 
Betty Plank, treasurer.

Continuing the business session, 
plans w re discussed fur activities 
of tlie club.

Attending were Miss Evelyn Gre
gory. sponsor, and Miss Bonnie Lea 
Rose. Miss Betty McAfee. Mies 
Dorothy Miskimins. Miss Betty Jean 
Tiemann, Miss Iris Williams, Mias 
Betty Plank. MM Donna Day. Mist 
Jeanne Lively, Miss Jerry Smith, 
Miss Jacquelyn Hurst. Miss Vera 
Lee Brunow. and the hasten

Former Pampan 
Named Honoree Al 
Recent Reception

Complimenting Mrs. Walter F. I 
G. Stein of Corpus Christl, former- I 
ly of Pam pa, Mrs. Alex Schneider I 
entertained with an Informal tea [ 
in her apartment a t the Hotel | 
Schneider this week.

Tea was poured by the hostess | 
and Mrs. Paul Schneider.

During the afternoon the hon
oree told of her recent trip through ] 
European countries.

Guests were Mmes. Harry Hoare, I 
Sam Irwin, W. A. Bratton, Clifford 
Braly, J. C. McWUUams, W. R. 
Ewing, Harry Lyman, Fred Cid- 
lum, L. N. Atchinson, Bob McCoy. 
Farris Oden and Walter F. G. Stein. |

Methodist W M S To 
Have Pledge Service 
At Church Monday

Members of the eight circles of I 
Woman's Missionary society of First | 
Methodist church win meet togeth
er a t the chureh Monday afternoon j 
a t 2:30 o'clock.

A pledge service under the lead- I 
ership of Mrs. W. M. Pearce wlH 
be conducted following -a Mi-min
ute organ program played 'by Mrs, 
H A. Yoder.

Mrs. Lelsh House 8toker wUl 
speak on “World Christianity" fol
lowing the service.

TROPICAL SAIL CLOTH
For Drapes, Upholstery and Slip Covers

The Mounl Vernon Ensemble
. . . i of which the floral design is sketched above) is available in
twelve different color combinations—each group consisting of a 
flowered pattern, a stripe ahd a plain fabric In 50 widths At the 
present time we have in stock several colors of this pattern with 
stripes and solid tones to match. Tropical Sail Cloth Is a moder
ately priced, sturdy, all cotton fabric—preshrunk and guaranteed 
SUNFAST, TUBFAST, and DUST REPELLENT approved by 
Proctor and Gamble for washablllty

$1.00 the yard
Mount Vernon Ensemble was selected by HOUSE BEAUTIFUL for 
the PEDAC-IVORY-WASHABLE HOUSE In Rockefeller Center. 
New York City.



FUmsters Kick Old Man Time Around

Romance in Hollywood kicks aside age barriers just as neatly as it 
does most other conventions. Glaring examples of st rs pooh' 
poohing a few decades difference in their ages are Paulette God
dard, 28, left, supposedly married to 50-year-old Charlie Chaplin, 
and John Barrymore and Elaine Barrie, above, whose respective 
ages are 58 and 23. and whose marriage currently is not faring so

WelL

balóme' Shockingr*

i». Fihkelsieir. 
Hostess At Bridge 
Party In Hotel

Another In the series of Ktwanis 
club benefit bridge game series was 
¿lri*n Thursday afternoon when 
Mrs. D. A Pinkelstein was hostess 
at a party in the Schneider hotel.

Prizes were awarded to Mrs R 
B Burriett for high score; Mrs P. 

Yealy for second high: and to 
1 fcureider for elimination, 

were Mmes. J. B John- 
Schneider. William Bar- 

jrl Boston. Jim Collins, M 
m  W. M. Moore, R M 

W. L. Godfrey. Ralph 
W. B- Bratton. J. R 

t  B. Hughey, H E. Swartz. 
Gdldston. C. W. Lane, W. B 
sri Howard Buckingham, Paul 

el. John Bowers, Charles 
nah. Charles Alford. Mary 

Oreelv Warner, Henry 
R. B. Saxe. Glen Pool, 

f. 6. Hutchinson, Earle Scheig. Tom 
Gene Fatheree, W V. Jar- 

P. H. Yealy, W L. Parker. 
_ Gilbert, Sam Penberg, B. M. 
rrnan. waiter Biery, Mary Wil

liams. R. B. Burnett, Neil McCul
lough. and M. Goodman.

Social Wanned 
A t Reapers Class 
Meeting This Week

Reapers class members of First 
Baptist church met this week in 
the home of Mrs Ray Beasley for 
business session and lesson study 
from the Sunday School book.

In the business hour, plans were 
made for a social to be given in 
the home of Mrs. Bob Sldwell. and 
Mrs Sid well will be hostess at the 
frrg|lA mr ctjiifi of the group next 
Wednesday afternoon.

Attending Were Mrs. pud Moon-

K JnSttpr, and Mmes Evelyn 
Wn, Bob ,Sldwell. Homer Dog- 
gett, Otoen Johnson, and Ray Beas

ley

0ÉS School Of 
Instructions To 
Be Held In Pampa

Representing 
from our Reg-

Vitality's. Tweed- 
les, and other 

Ühès.

S its 65 JÊ  851
Surratts Boolery
Next to  th e  LoNora Theptre

birthday party was given for Mrs. 
Katie Vincent.

Many gifts »ere presented to the 
honoree and an attractively deco
rated birthday cake was given to 
her from the Lightcrust Flour com
pany.

The program included a  reading
by Mis. N. Dudley Steele. In the 
business session a letter from 
Fi ances Jones, deputy grand matron 
of Canadian, was read to notify the 
Chapter that Pampa has been s:- 
lected as the location for the East
ern Star school of instructions on 
April 20. Plans for the event are 
to be completed later.

Refreshments of sandwiches, ctf- 
tfii, and angel food cake were 
served to 50 members and visitors.

GLORIFYING
Yourself

By AI.ICIA, HART
The woman who looks any whir? 

from five to nine years younger 
than she is (I maintain that nobody 
locks ten years ycungtri did, you 
mov be sure, somewhere along the 
line“  learn tile art of relaxation.

If she didn’t actually learn to 
I relax, then she at least four !., out 
-how to maintain an outward calm, 

j Long ago, she decided not to be a 
i nail-biter, or a face-maker or a 
hand or foot-twitcher.

She doesn't go in for floor-pacing 
while waiting for another ten min
utes for a tardy luncheon compan
ion. Instead she buys a newspaper, 
finds a seat and. refusing to look at 
the clock again, reads enthusiastic
ally.

She doesn’t go all to pieces when 
she finds that She has extra work 
to, do at the office late in the after
noon and, consequently, will not be 
able to have her bait; done before 
an important dinner. She finishes 
the work, goes home and cleanses 
her hair as best she can with a 
clean halrbriish and manages to ar
rive at the dinner with brow unllned 
and no tense expression about the 
mouth.
IF NEED BE. itER 
OWN MANICURIST

She keeps nail polish and remover 
haridy and can. if necessary, apply a 
fresh coat without saying over and 
over, ”Oh, why can't I find time to 
get to tHe mancurist?"

She manages to save small parts 
of each day for herself even If this 

I means getting up half an hour be
fore time to bathe, dress and start 
breakfast. Or eating lunch alone Ur 
M quiet restaurant and then taking 
a walk by herself.

In other words, although busy and 
j often forced to work a t above top 
i speed, she refuses to look or act 
| like a nervous wreck. She hates 
the lines that lack of self-control 
leave on the faces of other women 
she knows. She is determined to 
avoid any Unnecessary strained fa
cial expressions.

Canada and Soviet Russia are the 
two leading competitors of the 
United States in the fur-trapping 
industry.

Actress 
Public 
Paralysis Dtíve

Costume Jewelry
To Match Your Personality

Yod may not be a REAL queen, but we have d 
thrilling new cbllfeetiOM Of smartly effective costume 
jewelry that has just arrived from  New York, that 
is fit for a qlieeri—it's the last word iri CHfC 
Glittering or " a n tiq u e "  necklaces, earrings, clips, 
bracelets, intluding the smart new wooden pieces 
frorh "South of the Border" . . . whatever your 
favorite type you will find it in this glamofous col
lection.

j ö ö  t d

McCarley's

Noted Star of Stage arid Radio
NEÍV YORK. Jan. 20- -We in show 

business have a deep respect for 
the good trouper—the màn or watpan 
who dries Ids job and does it w II, 
no matter what the obstacles. We 
are accustomed t;  think of the fe<xxi 
trouper as a  member of the theatri
cal profession, of course But sonic 
of the best troupers fn tfie world 
arj the boys and girls who hive 
been stricken with Infantile paraly
sis. They mast achieve a technique 
with which to play the role of a 
normal human being In life!

Any :f  tis who has struggled to 
achieve a goal, whb hàs suffered 
and epdured privation, and be;n 
victorious ever disappointment and 
discouragement, understands what It 
is like to fight against odds. But 
what terrific odds a youngs er has 
to fight to arrive at the point where 
most of us begin 1

An act-r rehearses one line ov;r 
and over again, until he has the 
fcxact Intonation that conveys the 
though :. But a paralyzed child must 
lehearse. over and over again, the 
get of moving one muscle until, 
àftër months or years, it obeys his 
will.

When a play Is produced the pub
lic cannot possibly realize what 
painstaking effort went into every 
word and gesture which seem to 
flow so naturally lh a finished per
formance. So with the rehabilitated 
Infantile paralysis victim. W: cannot 
tnoW what power of will, whát 
religious perseverance went into the 
restoration of the simple ability to 
m:ve his arms and legs. He himself 
must do the work, prepare hlttiself 
for the part fate, has thrust upon 
him. But he can be given the op 
pertunity to be a good trouper.

The current campaign of the com- 
piittce for the celebration of the 
President's Birthday is an effort to 
give them all a chanc?—all the vic
tims, y ung and old—of infantile 
paralysis. By means of the money 
raised rill over the country, the 
stage is set. the scenery painted, the 
“props" provided for the play of life 
to gb on.

The funds collected will be used 
b) track down the unknown virus of 
infantile paralysis; to buy splints 
arid braces; t ;  provide hospitaliza- 
tion arid riUráing care, iren lungs, 
therapeutic pools; to give special 
occupational instruction to boys and 
girls who até rehearsing lor the 
Mitré. Without these things the 
Infantile paralysis sufferer is a 
MBgrr Without music, an actor 
without lilies.

The history cf the theater is 
crowded with romantic figures who 
have upheld the tradition that the 
play., rtust go on. How much more 
titania tie ix Is for a Child who per
haps IS unable to walk, to carry on 
—With a. çHltch—braving a world 
thât Is dUfltUlt. even when one Is 
strong ahd healthy.

Let Us fthtdáud these g:od troup
ers. Let tis give them every encour- 
agerhçnt, ecerÿ help. Let us—all of 
Uí¡—be backerS of their show. With 
riilT dimes and quarters rind dollars 
we may hslp them turn their lives 
into smashing hits.

Fini And Food Jïighï 
Will Be Sponsored 
By Saffl Houston P-TA

Sam Hotistoh Parent-Teacher as
sociation will sponsor fuh and food 
night at the school on Friday night. 
January 26.

The serving Of waffles, home made 
chile, Ice cream and cake, coffee, 
hem made pies, and homemade 
candy will begin at 6 o'clock.

Miss Florèhoe Jones and Dan 
Frité áre to have chargé of a free 
game room Other entertainment 
will include numbers by the band 
and choral club in the dining room.

A picture will be shown for the 
children. ’

House Of Fine Diamond», Watches and Silverware 

106 N. Cuvier Pkone 750

General Business 
Meeting Of Central 
Baptist WMS Held

At the general busftwAe mewing 
of Woman'« Missionary society of 
Central Baptist church this week 
In the church. Mrs. S. W. Brandt 
was named mission study chairman 
to fill the vacancy left by Mrs 
Nolan Harris Who moved away.

Fdllowtnf the opening song. “How 
Firm a Fbundation,'' by. the group, 
Mrs. Hom?r Johns: n led in prayer 
WDd Mrs. W. T. BroxtM presented 
tile devotional. Special' music was 
featured on the program also.

Flans were made to prepare cheer 
boxes.

Nineteen members were present.

Eighth District 
P-TA HeadFeied 
Ai Corpiis Christi

Mrs. C, T- Hunkapillar, president 
of Eight District of Parent-Teacb- 
er association, has returned from 
a 10-day trip to Corpus Christ! 
and Austin where she attended a 
state board meeting of superinten
dents and principals. Two other 
Pampans. L. L. Sone and Ernest 
Cabe, attended also.

w j i u o u  m u ,  n ,  p .  r j w r a . , , j u r -
roer Panmans. » to ., »¿her «utgr.- 
t amed with a  MbxlpaO.-luncheon 
at the Mexican Inn honoring Mrs.

piUgf, Garden,' flowers and 
■  ,n  artoeaft were used in 
c»riytrw out t£e decorative note. 

Former r-atupapS > attending the 
vent were Mrs B, R. Finley. Mrs. 
*- K  Ferguson. Mrs. Rob Koiner. 

and Mrs. John Richardson, daugi)- 
o f. the Rev. and Mrs

TjP P f f
M eth o d is t c h u rc h  in  1922.

Another ryirmer resident, Mrs. 
Phillip Wolfe, was hostess a t „a 
coffee for the group. Poinsettias 
and red roses were used in the 
entertaining rooms, , ,

Also Mrs. Fisher gave a tea hon- 
,P<-T. A. presidents of 

iristi arid aU school sup- 
aants, .when a modem ver- 
the game, fruit basket, was

wwip.l Pampa High
rtposed by ifc. Fisher.

yApifll RVAI '
When Mr 
tgrtained 
Nueces hotel.

Mind Yoiir 
Manners

Test your knowledge of cdrrbct -so
cial usage by answering the follow
ing questions, t|>en checking against 
the authoritatlTe answers below;

1. Is a bread. and butter plate 
yorrectly part of the luncheon serv-

2. Should one serve hot breads
at a  luncheon?.............................. .

3. Are bread and butter plates 
removed before tile dessert? ,

4. Is it correct to put i  small
spray of Lower* in the finger 
. iphouid you dip A soup 
toward or away from tpu?

W hat would you do tt— .
You want to know a m e  „„ . 

will help you to use the right Jilhce 
of silver for each course. Would 
you— ■ -1 . ,;

(•) Use the knife or fork furthest 
from the Plate for the first coutse. 
and woik in? .- im* >:Mt

(b> Use the knife.or fork nearest 
the plate for the first course, And 
work out?

1. Yes.
2. Y«s.
1. Yes...
4. Yog. but not necessary.
& Away from you.
Best “What Would You Do" so

lution— (a). ^ ______

Young lidfo&i Of 
AiridHary ttfoisfi 
$¥dgram For Year

. Plans for the proftwna to be 
' during the gqar Were 

at a  meeting qf

J¿at

________  ___
Will nave riutjxcuu

On Modern Poetry •
A program on modern pqetry Will

rig presented at. the m eetfk  Of El 
Pr. gresso club Tuesday afternolniat 
2:30 o'clock in the home of Mrs. 
c: T. Hutlkaplllar.

Mrs. Robert Boshen, leader of the 
program, will speak on “Eknily 
Dickenson. ” She will be assisted by 
Mrs. L C. Neely. ;

A favorite poem Will be named 
in answer to roll call.

Four Gifctes Of 
Baptist WMS To 
Meet On Monday

Woman’s Missionary society of 
First Baptist church will meet a t 
2:30 o'clock Monday afternoon In 
weekly session.

Mrs. J. E. Reeves is to be hostess 
to members of circle one a t home 
on Neath Banks street while a  
meeting of circle two will be held in 
thè home of Mrs. Clyde Martin, 
71# .Buckler avenue.

Circle three members will meet 
With Mrs. ,N. B. Ellis and a  meeting 
Of circle four will be conducted in 
thè home. of Mrs. J. W. Munn, 601 
East Foster avenue.

.auxiliary of Flint Prirtby- 
urch Thursday night In the 
Mrs. Roy H$r. « .i., ,

chairman.
Â Î u r c h
howe of t

Bernlqe M  
over the,

By MRS. GAYNÖB MÁ0DOJC,
This 1« a nutty pudding-which

Salome’s “Dance of the Seven Veils” as Interpreted by Thelma 
Biacree (above), head of Rochester’s Eastman Music School ballet 
.l. partment, has three New Ybrk cities in a dither. Board of direc
t s  of the Utica Civic Music Society banned her dance from their 
'•tnphonic performance of Richard Strauss' 'Salome," in Syracuse 

was hinted Miss Biacree might do her dance there, and in Roches- 
bere was talk that “Salome” and her veils would be welcome.

Four Circles Of 
Central Baptist 
WMS Will Meet

iccLiiiKb» ui wuiiiuii »
acietv of Central Bap- 
will be held on Mon- 
Pednesday afternoons

Weekly meetings of Woman's 
Missionary societv of 
tlst "Church wi: 
day and Wi 
when Bible study will be conduct
ed!^

Mrs. George Grant will be host
ess to members of Hopkins number 
two Circle at her home Monday 
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

on  Wednesday afterhoon at 2:30 
o'clock a meeting of Lydia circle 
is to be held in the home of Mrs. 
S. W. Brahdt. 1255 South Wilcox. 
At the same time Mrs. W. R. Mor
rison, 705 North Somerville, will be 
hostess to MAry Martha circle.

West Side circle members are to 
meet In" the home of Mrs. Guy 
Dunwoody. 800 Roberta street 
Members of Lottie Moon circle 
will meet with Mrs. C. L. Hunter, 

Merten g jwwe:---------- ------

So pro»ie are book borrowers of 
Lcndon libraries to Usirig Strips of 
bacon as bookmarks, that 1.500 
borks Annually are withdrawn from 
litrary shelves becAuse they have 
become hopelessly greasy.

Badges Presented 
To Girl Scouts Of 
Troop One Recently

Girl Scouts of Troop pne met in 
the First Methodist church Thurs
day when badges were presented 
lollowing the reading of the minutes 
which Were approved.

They were as folLws: Robbie Leë 
Russell; architecture, design, ex
plorer, foot traveler, games, glass. 
Interior decorator, reader; Leola 
Hogsett, glass, photography, color- 
craft. design, pioneer, weaver, in
terior decorator, camperait, games. 
Junl:r citizen, my community; Betty 
Johnson, bibliophile, design, foot 
traveler, pioneer, interior decorator, 
ci.mpcraft. games, outdoor cook, iny 
community, colorcraft; Si:llt# Ken
nedy, campcraft. architecture, my 
community, design, glass; Frances 
Deering, explbrtr, weaver, read#, 
swimmer, campcraft. games, junior 
citizen, my troop, bookbinding, 
garden flower finder, my commun
ity, transportation and communica
tion. design, bibliophile, and ph:to- 
B i» p n y .  ----------- T "  1 ; :— r — ~ —

Girl Scouts present were Betty 
Johnson. Robbie Lee Russell. Mo
nta Kennedy, Frances Deerlpft. 
Erma Lee Kcpnedy, Blanche DAy, 
and Thelma Maya and Velma Faye 
Osborne; and Mrs. Ralph Thomas, 
leader.

one reason why it tastes so goad, 
utterzrotch Me

One ctfp brown sugar. 3 taMe- 
sporns conwtgrfh,,,% teaspoon salt. 
1 cups scalded n»llk. 2 eggs,
r iU M : i  ' n i
(hoppec

utter,
oa'-ure Into g mixing bowl the

is scalded rrillk, 2 eggs, sep- 
M cup cold water, hi. cup 

1 nuts. 1 teaspoon vanilla,

A P Iring constantli until mixture begins 
to thiqken Then place over ' 
water. Mix egg yolks with cold 
ahd silt Into the hot thixture. 
for 15 minutes over the hot water, 
stirring to .prevent lumping. Add 
butter, vanilla and nuts. Lastly, fold 
In egg Whites, stiffly beaten. Four 
Into large Serving dish, or a mold, 
and chill before serving.
’• Brazil Chocolate Trm Cakes

cinnamon, hi cup milk, ‘i cup Brazil 
nuts, chopped, % cup powdered su
gar.

Cream shortening well and gradu
ally beat in sugar. Stir In tbe 
chccclate. shaved quite fine. Add 
dry ingredients (flour, salt, cinna
mon sifted together)) alternately 
with milk. Mix well. Spread in a  
well-greaied baking pan, 8 inches 
square. Sprinkle the chopped nuts 
over the top and press Into the 
bajttfer. Bage In A modrrate oven 
(350 degrees F.) fpt 35 or 40 miri- 
utes. Cut into squares or finger-
1 ngth strlt« While still warm. Dust

(Serves 4 to 6)
Two and cne-quai ter cups flout.

2 '4 t aspooni phosphate baking 
jjowder. 5 tablespoons butter. % tea-

qf Israel and After.’? Ttm .fit- 
was given by Mrs. James

Attending were Miss Bernice 
La rsli, Miss Helen Messengale, Mrs. 
lame» McCune, Mrs. Robert Snjel- 

Wlllta, Mrs. Roy 
•t Boshen, Miss 

Ithy Mullen; and two cuosts, 
, Tom Clayton and Mrs. Wllllant

**cn- ____  -

Mr^. Wilson Elected 
President Of Pen 
Women Of Panhandle

Mrs., O. C. Wilson of Miami 
formerly of Faihpa. is the newly
elected president of Panhandle Pen 
Women.

Mrs Wilson Is a graduate of 
Texas Christian university ahd an 
honorary member of Sigma Tau 
Delta sorority. She is a writer of 
children's stories In addition to 
newspaper articles. .

M ii. Wilson; who ft a native 
Of the Panhandle, was bbm at 111110. 
She and her husband. C. C. Wilson, 
a retired physician, live oh a ranch 
near Miami.

Rubai is the 
hfl, tt> jJôèttÿ,

singular of Rubaiyat
, liicahi a quatrain

A  M t ì s t e r p ì è c e  b f  B l e n d i n

ILLUSION POWDER
b y

Æaifrt-

f’owder blending the Elizabeth Arden wOy is no Casudl 
th ing . I» is a sc ie n tif ic ,p ro c e d u re , su p erv ised  by 
Miss Arden personally. The result Is an Incomparable 
powder, exquisitely fine and adherent, in the loveliest 
colors conceivable, iuusion soWp o  . . .  ft rs and $j.oo
for that added opalescent quality, a  dusting of Cameo in 
ri darker shad# over Illusion.

cameo ro w e s i. . .  sr.oo an* s j .Oo

FATHEREE DRUG STORE
Rose Bldg. Phone 940

— i---------------- 1 mspoon salt. H cup milk, 2 cups 
stewed or canned apricots. S table
spoons sugar, hi cup nut meats, 
chopped.

Sift flour, baking pewder and sa]t. 
CUt in shortening. Add the ntllk to 
the flour mixture, td make a soft 
dough Kiièàd lightly on floured 
board. Roll dough into rectangle 
About 9 bv 12 inches, place fruit on 
top and sprinkle with sugar Arid 
nut (heals. Roll as few jelly roll. Cut 
Into g pieces And placé cut side up 
in a w?U buttered baking dish. Bake 
in a hot oven <425 degree# F.) lor 
Abolit 30 fAiriütës. Heat nrriip from 
fruit and aarvA over tori or serve 
With hard sAUdé. or cream...................  .P it 1. .« ,1, a* . v  — ,,

NEW SPRING 
HEADLINERS

1.95 lo 6.75
Dressy a r id  tailored 
styles! Straws, 
fabrics! 
sophisticated

„ felts, 
Demure . . .or

i's, Ine.
Exclusive Agents 
fbr Rafield Hats

GRAMMAS

dressés ....................  regular to  9.98 . .

d r e s s e s  . . regular to ¿.9Ö , .

.o

* — % w-f*
sweaters
sweaters
hats
coals . . .  
slacks 
H olies .

pajamas . . .
h o s è ..........
snyder-suifs 
jewelry . . . .
coals ..........
bells . <

.regular td
» 1 <35
12 98 ■

. . .refcdlcir to 22.98
. . . tegular to 2.50

. . . regular to 498

. . . regular to 7.50 .

. . .regular to 12.98 .

. . . regular to 4.98

regular to 3.98

. . . regulär to 2.98 .

. . . regular to 3.98 .

. . regular to 2.0Ò .

regular to 2.98 .

to 1.15 .

. . regular to 22.75
regulär to 1.50 .

. . regular to 39.75 ,

. . regular to 1.50.

121-115
W . F dS tÉ R GRAMMAS A FFA R I). 
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Paramount Film Listed 
For Latter Part Oi Week

SONJA'S LATEST PICTURE A T  LoNORA BUSTLE, BUSTLE, L ITTL E  STAR Poll Shows "Nr, 
Chips" Best Oi 
1939 Pictures

“Dodge Oity," and 46 for "Only 
Angela Have Wings” TnvItatWn 
to Happiness” didn’t even rate On 
the list of "The Forty-Niners,” but 
”L:ve Affair” missed the top rank
ing 10 by only 3S votes.

The first 10, with number of votes, 
were: 'Ooodbye Mr. Chips," 413; 
”Mr. Smith Goes to Washington.” 
433; "Pygmalion,” 340; "Wuther- 
ing Heights." 381; “Dark Victory,” 
280; "The Women," 264; “The Wls- 
ard of Oa,” 344; "Juares,” 318; 
“Stanley and Livingstone,” 213; 
"The Old Maid.” 108.

i.g£g-- By BROWNWOOD EMERSON
Enlivened with gay, clever dialogue, delivered with snap and excel 

lent timing, Pare mount's "Honeymoon in Bali,” showing at the La 
Nora Friday and Saturday, is ah exhilarating, sophisticated soda By BROWNWOOD EMERSON

Hitting the target only three times 
out of 10 doesn't make an Impres
sive record—but that's all I could do 
In pitting my opinion against 641 
other reviewers In the Film Daily's 
18th annual poll on th j 10 best 
plotures of 1839.

My selection of “Ooodbye Mr. 
Chips” as the No. 1 picture and 
“Mr. Smith Goes To Washington" 
for No. 2 rang the bell in order, and 
“Stanley and Livingstone.” another 
selection, ranked ninth.

Only 10 other reviewers Joined me 
in picking “Made For Each Other,” 
11 In "Dust Be My Destiny.” 16 for 
"The Great Man Votes,” 36 for

The direction is smooth, the c u t  unusually wdl-rhoacn, and the 
musical background is gracefully sublimated to the story. A successful, 
attractive woman executive finds great satisfaction In her work and U  
the calm devotion of an opera singer until a stranger from Ball «poets 
her emotional control.

There is so much truth in the underlying theme and t t  Is so intel
ligently and lightly treated that one does not feel It betrays the 'car
eer' woman. Tiny Carolyn Lee adds a refreshing note to the picture, 
which has Fred Mac Murray and Madeleine Carroll In the leading roles.
Opening the week at the LaNora '

is a Sonja Henle picture; at the REX
Crown, 'Reno,” with Richard Dtx Cowboy Gene Autry goes “poUti. 
and Gall Patrick in the leading cal” in Republic's “Rovin' Tumble- 
roles. A Gene Autry western is weeds," opening a three-day rur 
showing today, tomorrow, and today. Gene agre e to run for Can- 
Tuesday at the Rex. while the gfess in order to press flood con
state booking for today and tomor- trcl measures on behalf of his fel- 
row is the 20th Century-Fox pro- low ranchers, penniless because oi 
ductlon "Stanley and Livingstone.” a disastrous flood.

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 30 UP)—A 
fourteen day extension was granted 
today to Mexico's tire and rubber 
Industry as workers postponed their 
announced strike until Jan. 31.

Oreat smelters to the west of 
Douglas, Arts., emit so much sulphiir 
smoke that no grass groans in the
town.

LaNORA
Sonja Henle's latest 20th Century- 

Fox picture is “Everything Happens 
at Night,” a story of an exiled 
statesman startling the world with 
his revelations and pleas for peace 
from his Alpine hideaway.

A Darryl F. Znnuck production, 
directed by Irving Cummings. Ray 
Milland and Robert Cummings, with 
Sonja, are the principals In the cast.

The dread darkening cf the 
French capital as the air raid sirens 
shriek is the signal tha t plunges 
Charlie Chan into a suspenseful 
mystery In his latest film “CharllJ 
Chan In City of Darkness.” There Is 
no blackout of crime despite the 
fear of bombs, the famed sleuth 
discovers in the 20th Century-Fox 
film. Showing Wednesday and 
Thursday.

Also at the LaNora Wednesday 
and Thursday is the Dixie Jubilee 
stage show, and the Vitaphone short 
subject “The Monroe Doctrine.” It's 
the dramatic stcry of President Mon
roe's epochal document, one of the 
most important in world history, and 
its application to American progress 
through '„he presidential terms of 
Polk, Fillmore, Cleveland a n d  
Theodore Roosevelt. A timely sub
ject and a vital factor In teaching 
Americanism.

Tuesday a t the LaNora. In the 
picture above are Sonja, Ray Mil- 
land and Robert Cummings, in a 
scene from the photoplay.

"Everything Happens a t Night,” 
is the title cf Sonja HenH's latest 
20th Century-Fox p h o to p la y ,  
showing today, tomorrow and lady who’s being gracious enough 

to show us is Astrid Allwyn, one 
of the mere delightful eye-fillers 
In support of Richard Dix and 
Oall Patrick In this thrilling screen 
saga of old Nevada days. Show
ing at the Crown, today, tomor
row. and Tuesday.

When you see the ladles of 1905 
to RKO Radio's “Reno," and you 
wonder what gives them that 
certain stem look, here’s a semi- 
closeup behind the scenes. No 
wonder folks of those days had a 
bustling time of It, eh what? The

SHOW  LEADER Canadian Will 
Dedicate New 
School Thursday

Livingstone.” starring Spencer Tracy. 
Nancy Kelly and Richard Green, 
opens the week. The photoplay, 
showing today and tomorrow, is the 
story of what followed James Gor
don Bennett’s order to the New 
York Herald reported, "Find Living
stone,” given 70 years ago. Tracy as 
Henry M. Stanley has the role of 
the reporter-explorer who pene
trated the heart of Africa and scored 
the sccop of the century.

Smoothly produced comedy is 
Universal’s “Unexpected Father," 
showing Tuesday, with Baby Sandy. 
Mischn Auer, Dennis O'Keefe and 
Shirley Ross as the principals in the 
story of tore? vaudevlllians who be
come toe self-appointed guardians 
of a baby. Showing Tuesday.

Elsa Maxwell's “Hotel for Women” 
(20th Century-Fox) is a highly di
verting social comedy, stressing the 
quick rise to fame of a photograph
ers model through contacts and ex
perience unexpectedly made at a 
smart hotel for women to New York. 
Linda Darnell, a newcomer on the 
screen and a cousin of Gene Fatheree 
of Pampa and of Ruth Darnell of 
I eFors, is refreshing and lovely. 
James Ellison, Ann Sothem. and 
Elsa Maxwell are other principals. 
Showing Wednesday and Thursday. 
Story full of a philosophy of life 
rich in ethical values.

"Come On, Rangers,” Republic's 
western featuring Roy Rogers, Mary 
Hart, and Raymond Hatton, is a 
story of Texas and the Rangers who 
enforced its laws and order. The 
method of toe state patrol and the 
excellent music are highlights. Fri
day and Saturday.

Special To The NEW8
CANADIAN. Jan. 2ft—F o rm a l  

opening of toe new $180,000 Cana
dian High School building will be 
held January 25 in toe auditorium 
of the new building. The new high 
school building was started De
cember 1, 1938 and was computed 
December 15. 1939. Class began
on January 15, 1940 — ^

The building is 230x225 feet and 
contains 17 classrooms, two study 
halls, library, two office suites, 
auditorium, gymnasium, physical 
education room and shower rooms. 
The seating capacity of the audi
torium is 810. A brief program will 
be held during the opening to toe 
auditorium with local |>eople parti
cipating. This will be followed by 
open house. It Is Mr. Carpenters' 
belief that the crowd will be more 
interested in seeing th? building 
than In a long program.

Dry Cleaning
weeds,” a Republic western shew
ing today, tomorrow, and Tuesday
at the Rex.

Mary Carlisle, Gene Autry, ant 
Smiley Burnette are pictured hen 
to a scene from "Rovin’ Tumble'

IT'S INEXPENSIVE, TOO! TH IS  W EEK IN  
PAMPA THEATER S

U N W A
Today, tomorrow and Tuesday 

Sonja Henle,

united as toe romantic stars of RKO 
Radio’s stirring drama, “Rens.”

Starting to the colorful period 
when the Nevada city was merely a 
pioneer mining town, the absorbing 
story traces toe lives of an attorney 
and his wife during the years before 
and after Reno becomes famous as 
the divorce capital of the world.

Dix portrays a lawyer who takes 
advantage of a little known law that 
makes Nevada the easiest city to 
which to obtain a divorce. Miss Pat
rick is seen as his devoted wife who 
unhappily finds herself caught to 
the wheels of toe divorce mill her 
husband has created for others.

Today, tomorrow and Tuesday.

Stage Show Will 
Be Presented By 
LaNora Theater

You don't have to worry 
about appearing shoddy or 
down-at-the-heels, because 
our methods are thorough, 
and your clothes are re
turned looking like lew.

Smyers Addresses 
Shamrock Rotarians
Special To The NEWS

SHAMROCK, Jan. 20—The Sham
rock Rotary club had as their guest 
speaker for the regular weekly 
luncheon, Friday, Mr. Carroll Smy
ers, district supervisor for toe Bu
reau cf Census, which is now en
gaged in taking the business census 
in this district.

Mr. Smyers told the Rotarians 
the plan of work for taking toe 
business census, explained the reas
on for the detail business informa
tion required and also the uses 
to which this Information was put 
after compilation. He Introduced 
Harry Woffard cf Wheeler, who has 
been named as enumerator for 
Wheeler county Mr. Smyers con
cluded his talk with a plea to the 
Shamrock business men for com
plete cooperation with the enumera
tor. His talk was very interesting to 
th? business men present and well 
received.

Royce Lewis. J t .  was Introduced 
as the new student Rotarian f:r  the 
next six weeks. Non Rotarian visi
tors were E. K. Caperton and Harry 
Woffard. Visiting Rotarians includ
ed Mr. Smyers and oaus Mltchill, 
both of Pampa, S. Q Meador of 
Erick, Okla., and J. A. French of 
Erick, Okla

____ ____ Ray Milland and
Robert Cummings in "Everything 
Happens at Night.”

Wednesday and Thursday: Dixie 
Jubilee stage show; Sidney Toler. 
Charlie Chan in "City to Darkness.” 

Friday and Saturday: Fred Mac- 
Murray and Madeleine Carroll to 
“Honeymoon in Bali.”

An innovation to the program of 
the LaNora theater Is the ap
pearance on the stage Wednesday 
and Thursday cf a stage show, 
"Dixie Jubilee, " “  ‘ ‘featuring Buddy 
Dunn, comedian and impereonater.

Buddy halls from Georgia, but 
was born to Brooklyn.

Included in the list of celebrities 
Adolph Hitler, an

ADDED

Novelty
BREAKING

THE
NEWS"

CLEANERS CROWN
Richard Dix and Gall Patrick, who 

recently scored an outstanding suc
cess in "Man of Conquest,” are re-

V IN CEN T

LOPEZ
A N D  ORCH

LATEST
M-G-M
NEWS

Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 
Gene Autry and Smiley Burnette in 
“Roving Tumbleweeds."

Wednesday and Thursday: Jean 
Rogers in “8top, L?ok and Love.” 

Friday and Saturday; Johnny 
Mack Brown in "Riders of Pasco

Fighting 69th Will 
See "Fighting 69ih" 
Ai Reunion Jan. 24

he lmates are 
average American. Joe Penner, B?n 
Bernie, Donald Duck. Walter Wln- 
chell. his idea of the speed Sir 
Malcolm Campbell was making when 
he broke a world's record, and Eddie 
Cantor.

Betty Harbert, 19 year old Kan
sas City tap. toe tap and strut 
dancer. Cleo Rivers, 20 year old 
KEeridian. Miss., singer, are other 
members of the company.

Included in the novelties that 
“The Musical Notes” perform the 
ghost dance by the bass man, Jeff 
Ventley, Chuck Butcher's playing of 
the vlbraharp. toe hot Joe Venuti 
style of violin playing by Cliff Reed, 
and toe singing guitarist, Glenn 
(Curly Locks) West, who is also 
one of the three that the show 
features to their vocal trio.

STATE
Today and tomorrow; Spencer 

Tracy and Nancy Kelley to "Stanley 
and Livingstone."' '

Tuesday: Mlscha Auer and Baby 
Sandy in "Unexpected Father.”

(From The Film Dally)
NEW YORK. Jan. 21—MaJ. Oen. 

Frank McCoy, former commander of 
the U. S, 8econd Corps area, MaJ. 
Gen. William N. Haskell, and Leo 
T McCauley. Irish consul general, 
will be additional guests of honor at 
the reunion cf the old Sixty-Ninth 
regiment at toe Waldorf-Astoria on 
Wednesday at which Warners' "The 
Fighting 69th" will be previewed.

The film is a distinctive war pic
ture telling the story of the famous 
New York regiment. Pat O’Brien, 
James Cagney, and George Brent 
have the leading roles.

TO D A Y

CROWN
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

Richard Dix. Oall Patrick; Anita 
Louis’, Paul Cavanah, Laura Hope 
crews to “Reno." Short subject and 
news.

Wednesday .and Thursday: Alan 
Marshall. Barbara Read, Patric 
Knowles, Helen Vinson to "Married 
and in Love." Short subject , and 
news. . ' •
- Friday and Saturday: Oeorge 
O'Brien th "Marshal of .Mess Oity ” 
Two cartoons, news, chapter 3 cf 
“Mandrake*"the MAglclajl" • •; 'r

Panhandle P -TA  
To Hold Course '
In Educotion

Wheeler Nan Named 
Cranty Enumerator

.. SU N D A Y —  M O N D A Y  —  TUESDAY
“ W ATCH MY S M O K E -I’m going to mak< 
Reno tho biggest little city m the world I’

—A fighting gamblor't fighting

SHAMROCK. Jan. 20—Hfcrry Wof- 
fartl of Wheeler has been appointed 
as enumerator for toe Business and 
Manulacturers Census, for Wheeler 
county. It was announced Jay Carroll 
Smyers. federal district supervisor. 
Pampa.

All establishments are urged to 
have their figures available when 
Woffard calls, for the purpose of 
filling out a schedule for that busi
ness. The reports to the bureau of 
the census are strictly confidential, 
and individual reporta will not be 
made available to anyone other 
than a sworn employee.

frontier town into linn.
.For plenty o f clean, carefree, economical heat, 
•  Coleman Floor Fnraaee tope them alU It cir
culate* a large volume o f freshly heated air to 
every corner. Keeps Boon warm. Keeps temper
ature even throughout house. No work nor « orry. 
No coal nor ashes to curry. No wood to chop.

A simple turn o f a hw dy rahra gives yon 
Instant warmth. . .  as much j
aa you want. . .  without a 
Care. No dirt—no stuffy air AT* W M
pockets—no sweated walls.

Every member o f your ■ \ j/ L/
family will enjoy better % / .

Special To The NEWS
PANHANDLE. Jan. 2ft—At toe 

regular meeting of toe Parent- 
Teacher executive board Thursday 
afternoon, plans were made for a 
Parent-Teacher Education course to 
be held to the high school auditorium 
beginning Monday evmlng, Jan. 28 
at 7 o’clock, and continuing for six 
evenings.

The classes will be ..two hours 
long. Each person completing the 
twelve hours will be given s  certifi
cate aT the district meeting in Mem
phis. Texas to April. Miss Louise 
Orr will teach the first lesson.

Other teachers are Miss Frances 
Munson, Mrs. Curtis Douglas. Mrs. 
J. B. Howe. Mrs. Frank Ford, and 
Mrs. Oary Simms.

I t was reported at the meeting 
that the Rotary club had donnted 
826 to toe free lunch fund for the 
month of January.

P -TA  Provides 34 
With Lunches At 
Panhandle School
Special To T*r  NXWS

PANHANDLE. Jan. 30—The Par
ent-Teacher Association is sponsor
ing free lunches for 34 underprivi
leged children at the noon hour to 
the school cafeteria. This costs ap
proximately <80 per month.

Donations for toe month of De
cember include; Lion’s club. 826. 
court house Christmas fund. 821, 
Friendship Circle Home Demonstra
tion club, <2.60, high and grade 
school teachers, <26.70; food com
modities received to a Thanksgiving 
food shower, 617.19; milk bottles

STATE Today and Mondayhealth  fhL

Nearly 30 per cent of traffic acci
dents are due to carelessness or Im
proper signals being jiven by mo
torists, or to complete failure to ln-

tOSHT SISK . .  Direct»-: by JOHN M M O W . .  lo a a a a ia .b r

SHORT SUBJECT & NEWS

£ A  C O W B O Y  G O E S  U  
C O N G R E S S  , . w

• he w i n s  hi s  s p i n :
A  SEMI

Â M 1 W
■ T r o v im i
UmBLELUEEDS
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B U R N E T T
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Tenant Leases 
To Be Stressed

Thompson Urges March And 
April Oil Production CurbNBW  YORK. J a n  «0 |A P > —Rtoek*

Mwunir over a  narrow  range in today'll 
m a rket bu t, w ith  thé  aid of a  law  speciui- 
tiea, manaired to fin ish  th e  weak on a 
m ildly ris ing  note.

Desptto block» o f «.00« to  10.000 sb a r t-  
o t  kiw -priced issues nuch an Common
w ealth  ft S outhern , w hich, clotted unchanged 
at t ' s . th e  tu rnover of 271.170 shares w»h 
th e  sm allest since Dec. 8. I t  com pared w ith 
424,180 la st S atu rday . The week’s volume 
of 8.877,860 share» was about 1.000.000 
under the  preceding week and w as the 
lowest since th e  period ending  N ev. 25.

iThts A ssociated P ress average o f 60 is
sue« m anaged  to  hold on to  a  ga in  of .1 of 
a poin t a t 49.7 and . fo r th e  week, w%s UP 
.2. A yea r ago the  com posite stood a t  50.J>.

The news of th e  day. w hile fa irly  cheer
fu l, provided scan t speculative stim ulation .

S trongest stocks o f the  b rie f session 
w ere those of B rooklyn-M anhattan  T ransit.

S tanda rd  Caa A Electric  p referreds came 
back m oderately follow ing je c tn t  weakness.

Bethlehem  Steel w as a  shade im proved, 
b u t U . 8. Steel dipped.

G eneral M otors and C hrysler gave ground. 
A naconda and  K ennecctt slipped.
eAmn Roll Mill ___  7 1*U 15 16
Amn Tel ft Tel . . . .  I  171 <5
A naconda .................  17 27 26% 26%
A tchison *------------ « 8 28% 22% 22%
Budd Wheel ______  J 4%
C allahan S ine L _ft I K
Chrywlar ---------------  18 82% 82% 82%
Col ft Sou ----------- ,208 1% 1% 1 i/4
Con Can -------------- 7 42 41% 42
Corn - t------- 1 68% "•*'&>
Gen B ja rtric  80 88% 88% 88%
G en M otors ----------  27 52% 62% 62%
Goodrich --------------  1 17%
C t N or I r .  O r .  t  »  15>5 14% l l%
Lo*w ,----- --------  4 »»%
M v n h  K M  ____ 1 6 1.4

FINANCIALClassified Adv. 
Rates-lnformation

ts v  v\ i i . i . i  a m  E . E b V S
AOSTIN. Jan. 20 (#1—A proposal 

to hold down production in March 
and April and thus relieve the In
dustry of “Jitters" caused by »oar
ing gasoline stock? will be ad
vanced at the interstate oil ccth- 
pact commissionV meeting In Wich
ita, Kansas, Monday

Chairman Ernest O. Thompson of 
Texas said today he would make the 
recommendation because current 
gasoline stocks were 10,000.000 bar
rel* In excess of normal require
ments of normal requirements.

Thompson, also a member of the 
State railroad commission, oil regu
latory body for Texas. Mid sun,lus 
gasoline storage was a result of ah 
almost “unimaginable” Increase In 
the use of heating oil. Because gaso
line is produced along with heating 
Oil in processing crude, supplies of 
motor fuel have greatly exceeded 
the demand, for the current low 
consuming period.

He saw little possibility for greatly 
reducing oil production next month 
because of continued demand for 
he atlng oils. >

In March and April; when the 
need for furnace oils subsides and 
before the big gasoline consump
tion period seta In, tightened pro
duction will set conditions right 
with regard to gasoline- stocks. 
Thompson said.

“If the oil states do not tighten 
up durlngk those months the situa
tion will react unfavorably on crude 
oil.” he added.
• Gasoline Stock, Estimated >

Gasoline In storage last week was 
estimated at mere than 84.300.000 
barrels, up about 10.00,000 barrels 
from a year ago.

Thompson said a complete reali
zation of the gasoline situation 
would stop ell Industry “Jitters” and 
bring statistics into balance before 
the period of large gasoline usage 
begins HI May.

He announced the Texas commis
sion next mohth would ask oil cor
porations with Texas Interests to 
submit under oath tlietr storage sta
tistics and plans for future opera
tions. This should give a compre
hensive picture, he explained, since 
previous requests had accounted for 
more than 95 per cent of united 
States Inventories. Texas Is the na
tion's largest ell producing state.

Thompson said the compact at its 
Wichita meeting would hear, state 
by state, the members' cases In op
position to legislation proposing fed
eral control of the oil Industry,

62—Automobiles for Sale23— Cleaning and Pressing 61—Money to Loan Member states besides Texas are Ok- 
lahcma. New Mexico. Colorado, Kan
sas. Illinois, and Michigan Arkan
sas. a non-member, participates un
officially.
' The Texas production picture for 
February will be shaped at a confer
ence Jan. 29. Commissioners have 
Indicated dally permissible allow
able will be set approximately 1,371,- 
400 barrels, the U. 8 bureau of 
mines' recommendation for market 
demand. The estimate is 39.800 bar
rels under that of January.

Special Tu The N EW S
SHAMROCK, Jan 20—According 

to Information from L. H. Hauter. 
t  uional director, obtaining written 
leases for farm tenants who are 
borrowers from the Farm Security 
Administration, diversification and 
soil conservation practices will be 
stressed by this federal agency In 
1940

F. 8. A. will continue to empha
size crop dlversifatlon. a highly im
portant conservation measure. When 
the farm plans to provide for grow
ing only cne cash crop, no loans 
will be approved. This policy Is ex
pected to popularize the practices of 
crop rotation in single crop areas, 
says Mr. Woffard, county F. 8. A. 
supervisor Following the receipt of 
Instructions from Secretary Wallace, 
Administration rural rehabilitation 
program were announced.

BE S U R E  r w r  f i r . l  im pcm U m  Ú »cod i 
Lu» u .  o rder you a  tu to re d  le le  ntyle Mitt. 
Service C leaners. Phone ISSO.

LOANS25— Hemstitching
USED CARSSEW IN G , dreeeee. »ulte. m a t , ,  capee, fu n  

w orked, fu r  coats ehortened. Work auaraa- 
tead. 11*41. WUcaa. AUTOMOBILE

—New or Used— 
for purchasing, 
refinancing, or 
straight loan

, Household Furniture—Personal

Our Aim Is to help you and we feel 
confident we ean.

1 |  Inquire t

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

^ank Bldg., — Phone 339 — Ptntpa

HEATED SHOWROOMSLO C A L CLA SSIFIED  RA TES
26— B eauty  Parlor Service

•39 FORD DELUXE. Two doer. Low
mileage, blue finish.
equipped with heater 'p u j u

S P E C IA L : R esilla r »3.0« p a r - l i r a « » , '“* 
for $5.00. Brow  and laeh dye. 00c. L a “Upward" is away from the cetf- 

ter < f gravity, and out In space 
there Is no absolute “above'' or "be
low.” Inhabitants of the earth and 
the moon qpuld be looking directly 
at sach othar, and eaoh would be 
gazing straight up. away from the 
gravity center of his own planet.

■38 PACKARD “8" Sedan. Nice green 
finish, equipped with radio and 
heater, white side 
wall tires ..... ... •P-J'-'V

Phone Your CCC
Want Ad To ODD

O u r courteous ad -taker w ill receive 
your W ant-ad . h«ly ing  yoa  wqrd it.
/ V atic* o f any  e rro r  m ust be given 

In tim« fo r  correc tion  befor« second

28— Miscellaneous
36 HUDSON Sedan. Completely re
conditioned. looks and runstyJ7 c: 
like new Try It yourself

SA L E o r  trade  SÏX82 Steel bpiM tn* 
moved. Call 115«. a f te r  4:00 p. m.

Units to Be Reorganized 
Other F. S. A. program changes 

Include increased activity In unit 
reorganization. A program designed 
to help farmers get farm units 
mere economic in size and organiza
tion and ot Increase theu se of grass 
crops In areas not suited to Intensive 
cultivation. Recognizing that inse
curity at tenure leads to misuse of 
land, because tenant farmers can 
afford to conserve only when they 
have an Interest In the land exten
sion over several years, this agency 
in 1940, will greatly Intensify its 
efforts to help Its borrowers obtain 

better

The unique experience of seeing 
the tun rise over the Atlantic and 
m t ever the Pacific can be enjoyed 
by people living In Panama.

aiu tar. A -l condition. M aCanaell im pla- 
mmit Co.. 118 J J .  W ard. Phone 4M.

.«harr 
hind 
there 
(ng j

Political Calendar
The F»m p» Npyr» h a t been * mut horired 

to p rcaeht the  nam es ¿ f  th e  following
Cfttkeng »* Candidates fo r office subject« 
to  the  ac tion  of th e  D em ocratic Voter» in  
th e ir  p rim ary  election on. S atu rday , Ju ly  
27, 1940.

30— Household Goods
room suite
N. Cuy 1er, So N J ________

T fx  Corp .
Tex G ulf Pròd 
Tex G ulf 8ulph  
Tide W at 
U nited  Carbon

N EW  BABY Dads, u o a s f a t» )  ( !■ «  j a d  
W. 95. A «rood M id  one fo r 54.85. Now 
hhrh chain. 55.00 and  55.M. Now folding 
bade, tw o elaaa. Hak Ac »11 w ring* . w ith 
o r w ithout new m attresses, priced very

38 PONTIAC Coupe
Completely chedked for 
driving. Extra clean.

winterREFINANCING

$50 to $1000
longer-term and better written 
leases.

Tenant fanners can afford to em
ploy conservation' practices for thilr 
own as well as their landlord’s bene
fit, backed up by written leases. The 
agency will continue to emphasize 
improvement m sanitation and 
health provisions hi aH rehabilita
tion programs with' a view of con
versing human resources, Mr. Wof
fard said.

One-Tenth Cooperate
Almost one-tenth of the farmer* 

in the United States are cooperating 
with the P. A. S. and Secretary 
Wallace estimates that 136,000 needy 
farm families will take part in the 
F. A. S.’s program by June 30. 1940. 
In cases of extreme needy this 
agency makes small grants to farm 
families for the purchases of food, 
fuel, Clothing, and other urgent nro- 
essities. Every effort Is made to help 
the families who receive grants to 
get on a self supporting basis as 
soon as possible usually by means of 
rehabilitation loans.

In Wheeler county there were 132 
who received grants In 1939 and In 
Gray county there were 34. They are 
now assisting 110 families in Wheeler 
county and 23 in Gray county.

A N N O U N C I N G
New Management of

Gulf Station No. 2
840 8. Cuyler 

YARNOLD and SANDERS 
Washing — Specialised Lubrication 

Accessories — Tires Repaired

24 HOUR SERVICE
«pedal Wash, Lubrl- 1 r / \  
cation. Snark pines cleaned ■ .«JU

Per Sheriff:
JAMES P STEWART 
O. H. KYLE 
CAL ROSE

.BARGAIN I »  lo o t M u i r  a ir  coated '37 PONTIAC Sedan
This car is Exceptionally clean. 
Has "heater and radio. ,

Electrolux. Save $80.0*. T hom p o n lH ig g . 
w are, 107 N. C ozier, Phan« 43.

EASY PAYMENTS
FINANCE DIFFICULTTE. 1 

You can borrow the cash you 
need and pay It pack in small 
convenient Monthly Payments.
Car Need Not Be Paid For

34— Good Things to Eat '37 PONTIAC Sport Coupe
Completely winterized. ' White 
sidewall tires. Heater and radio.

_  N R #  O RLEA N S COTTON ' 
NKW O RLEA N S. I a n . , *0 < A ty — Tha 

average price o f m iddling iS / j t - in c .  cotton 
a t  ton designated  southern  «pot m arket« 
today w ig e ig h t point« h igher a t  10.87 
cent« a  pound % average fo r th e  p ast 80 
m arket days wn* 10.94. M iddling % -inch 
average  w as 10.68 c«mls a  pound.

For County Treasurer 
W. E. JAMES

For County Commissioner:MATS LOAN AGENCY Lewis Pontiac Co.
Corner of Somerville

DRKftiUüb BOGS, 9c whole o r W fe d . 17 
miles south and  2 w « i P am pa, C la ren 
don road. John  B a n o rm a n .

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. J a n . 20 ( A f ) —Butte* 58«.- 

,178: un se ttled ; cream ery 98 «core. 3 7 -8 1 ^ ; 
92. 8 0 % ; o th e r price« u n ch an g ed ; egg«, 
6,667 ; firm  ; fresh  graded, ex tra  first«  21% ; 
ca rs 22; firs ts  2 1% ; ca rs 21% ; cu rren t 
receipt« 20% ; re frig e ra to r ex tras  18 ; s tan d 
a rd s  17% ; firs*» 17%.

LIVESTOCK At Prancls For County Commissioner 
Precinct *:

H. C. COFFEE 
DICK WALKER 
ROOER 8. McCONNEIJ. 
R. A. SMITH 
CLYDE E. JONES

62—Automobiles for Sale1— Card of thanks Three Pampa Girls 
In Beauty Contest
8peufal To T he N EW S 

CANYON, Jan. 39—Three of Pam
pas former high school girls com
peted this week for beauty queen 
of West Texas State college. Canyon. 
Elaine Murphy, Pampa. graduate of 
1939, was one of the freshmen nom
inees. Mattie Brown of Kappa Tau 
Phi sorority and Mary Walton of 
Gamma Phi sorority who gradu
ated from Pampa High school in 
1938 were sophomore nominees. All 
three ghls are members of the 
Pampa Order of Rainbow for Olrls 

Misses Brown and Murphy are 
home economics majors here and 
were prominent In dramatics in 
Pampa High school. Miss Walton Is 
a primary education major All three 
girls live at Cousins hall.'

Each class was allowed three can
didates to compete for the title of 
colLge queen. Oene Howe, of UK 
Amarillo News-Olobe, will »Meet the 
girl who will be given a full page 
picture in the Le Mirage, College 
year bock. Others who are selected 
hy their class will be given smaller 
pictures.

FOR S A L E :—O ne Rhone D urham , One 
Jersey  milch eoyr. iu»t fresh, i s t  house
caet T. S. B arre tt, C larendon H ighw ay.

SO FORD 2 door deluxe sedan. Purchas 
can assum e paym ents an d  m ake exes 
tlonal buy. Call R. 8 . VI«. 1282 o r 1266

. W e thank  you sincerely and  would like 
to  mnirns o u r  4 m s  s in c e r ity  (o r  th e  kiod- 
,a a «  and consideration, flowers and syai- 
a a tk y  o t f r irh d i and  neighbor» in Pam pa. 
L eFors and  A hm reed in th e  dea th  o t our 
fa th e r  W . I .  H ardin

The C hildren and the ir fam ilies.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. J a n . 50 IA P )—A w heat price 

drop of a r e n t a  bushel followed by a 
rally  which wiped out th la  Iona before the 
close today reflected  trad «  u nce rta in ty  
abou t disposition in the  n ex t several weeks 
o f la rge quan tities o f  1058 and 1055 grain  
under governm ent loan.

W heat closed unchanged to  14 cen t lower 
com pared w ith yesterday. May 51.0114-14. 
Ju ly  O B N i-ti; corn  unchanged to  14 h igh
er. May 58-V-14, Ju ly  5894 ; O ats unchanged 
to  14 d o w n ; Rye *4-14 up and L ard  5-8 
lower.

For Coaaty Commissioner,
Precinct t :

THOMAS O. KIRBYW H Y  BE SA T ISFIED  W IT H  O N E OR 
tw o buyers w hen a  classified advertbe- 
m co t in T he P am p a  News w ill b ring  
your pick e f  m any persons who w an t your
product. You owe I t to  yourself to  aell to 
the  beat advan tage , and  the classified sec
tion of th is  pap e r la designed to  help you 
accomplish th is  end.

D ear F riends, we wish to  express our 
apprec ia tion  fo r the  m any though tfu l deeds 
an d  com forting  w ords extended hy our 
friqads and neighbors, also to  thus» who 
gang  and th e  m inisters fo r th e ir  com
fo rtin g  words in our recent sorrow  o f the 
dea th  ad ou r husband, fa th e r and  g rand- 
jMhor.

The «uUivnn Fam ily

MAP PUZZLE

HORIZONTAL
1 Map of South 

American 
Republic.

S ft touches
-----  on the
south.

10 This 
republic's 
capital.

14 Persia.
15 Pertaining to 

a branch.
16 Verbal.
17 Made piquant. 
19 Sugar esne

sprout,
21 Courages
22 Made brown. 
24 To append.
26 Skirt edge.
27, Turbulent.
31 Part of eye.
14 Eagle
35 To change 

place.
36 To regenerate.
39 Fruit.
40 Malt drink.
42 Brief and

pithy. 4

18 Kaolin. ,
20 Soft*cap-
21 Its mountains

are rich in

Mayes May Be In
Bace For Governor

DALLAS. Jan 20 UPy~ Rep. Abe 
Mayes of Atlanta, a lead?r In the 
fight against 8JR 12 In the last 
session, said today that he may be 
a candidate for Governor next sum
mer on the old age pension Issue.

Mayes, who supported Oov. W. I«e 
ODanlel during hi* electi-n cam
paign. but who brok: with him when 
O’Daniel backed the Senate measure, 
said he would support some candi
date opposing the Governor, If he 
does not make the race himself.

He will announce his decision as 
to his own candidacy about th? 
middle of February, he said.

Bev. Todd Speaks
To Panhandle P-TA 
On Yonlh Problems

ON THE FINEST 
Used Car Bargains 

IN THE PANHANDLE
PRICES CUT TO

ROCK BOTTOM

40— Baby Chicks
BABY CHICKS, im molliate delivery. All 
popu lar brood», blood tantod. H arvester
re e d  Co., Phone 1120. «60 W . Brown.

Q « n  S to re y  F l o i b i n x . p h o n e  «60._________
C O M PLE TÉ H»e o f  fresh  m eets and  Gro
ceries. P u re  pork  sausage 20c lb. L ane’s 
f t ro m rr  ft B ia tlon . I  Pointa . P hone »664.

23 Abandons.
25 Doctor.
28 Gold quartz.
29 Small hotel.
30 To discern.
31 Little devil.
32 Fish eggs.
33 Bugle plant ,
37 Pale.
38 TO happen 

again.
41 Threshold. t
43 A.<»'ingent.
44 Fig basket.
45 Hear.
46 Arabian.
47 Leg.
48 Infant. > 
51 Serrated tool. 
i2 Neuter

pronoun.
53 Heart 
55 Sun god.
58 Connecting 

— word. . _

club n
county 
for $51 

In a
IS YOUR CAR DENTED?

Our specialty is repairing fenders 
and body. Your car will look like

8 p ed a l To The N EW S
PANHANDLE. Jan 20—The Rev. 

James Todd made a challenging 
talk to parents In s:lving the prob
lems of dating, recreation and so
cial life when he spoke a" the an
nual P.-T.A. Parent Night In the 
high school auditorium Thursday 
evening. Rev. Todd told parents 
they shculd begin when the child Is 
6 and not waft until 18 to lay the 
foundations lor mutual understand
ing between párente and children 
from chlldhord and on through 
nriolesence.

Rev. Todd said, “If the Parent 
doesn't listen to the child at 6 he 
will not listen to the parent a t 16.” 
Rev. Todd urged parents to make 
the home the center of social life 
for alf members of the family.

In quoting from Dr. Link in his 
b:ok "The Return to Religion," Rev. 
Todd said, "There Is no home 
recn tion, no planning over the 
week end, for the social life of to
day centers around the theater, 
dance hall and ball park."

“The home is making all of the 
problems It has to face because 
parents do not take time ta get the 
child's viewpoint " He recommended 
that parent* permit boys and girls 
to read books that nrtbody the 
problems ot youth, life and growth, 
as s natural Way to solve many of 
their problems Preceding the talk 
By Rev. T;dd, O. O. Pruitt directed 
group singing of old fashioned 
songs.

At the close of tile meeting the 
moth«« of Mrs. Mary Sue Iverson’s 
and Ashley Little's rooms served 
refreshment* In the cafeteria.

42—Sleeping Rooms
2 N IC E  IxrfrooniR, *»ch w ith  tw in  beds, 
now home. B reakfast and sven ta*  ine»ls 
optional. 618 N . 8am érviHe. V

'38 Buick 60 series 4 door 
'38 Chevrolet 2 door sedan 
'37 Dodge Coupe 
'37 Popkard 120 Coupe 
'37 Ford 2 door sedan 
'35 LaSalle Coupe*
'36 Buick 40^erjes 4 door

Terms To Suit The 
INDIVIDUAL BUYER f

30 Doy Written Guarantee

Free Estimate 
PETE'S BODY SHOP

806 W. Foster Phone (
49 Unprofes

sional.
50 Melody.
54 Intot.
55 Awkward 

person.
56 Muse of 

poetry.
57 Large pulpit.
59 The -----

river flows 
through this 
land.

60 Much wild
——  is found 
in this

... country. „

VERTICAL
1 Jumbled type.
2 Irish.
3 Enraptured.
4 Single thing.
5 Formul i of 

faith.
6 Possessed 
71 am.
8 Gibbon.
9 Exultant.

10 Diving bird.
11 Metal.
12 Horse’s neck 

hair.
13 Indian .

■ mulberry. .

KinKsmip.

|lA N  and  w ife driv ing  new Pontiac- sedan 
to  C aliforn ia . Can take  8. P hon« «18. Parliamentary 

Drill Held By 
Kingsmill Club

The Kingsmill Home Demonstra
tion club held parliamentary drill, 
directed by Mrs. Julia E. Kelley. 
Oiay county home demonstration 
aggnt, at its meeting Tuesday in 
the home o f  Mrs J. R. Combs.

A study of knitting will b? made 
at the meeting to be held February 
g In the home of Mrs. N. B. Cude. 
I.w ill be an all-day meeting with 
nembers bringing a covered dish 

for luncheon, and knitting needles 
and yam for the lesson.
.•„On February 29. a birthday din
ner will be given by the club for 
Mr*. A. R. WaibUrg.

6 ROOM m odern, un fu rn . house on pavtn*. 
newly decorated $25. 3 rm . modern unfurn . 
house nea r Baker Re heel «ML * rm . m odani 
fü rn . house «20. O ffice o r s to re  room on 
H obart nea r F oster. $16. Jo h n  L. M ik ae l I

Alabama's Quads 
All Given Names

WAUVOO. Ala.. Jan. 20 (AV-Ala- 
bama’s four-day old quadruplets all 
had names today, tn addition to two 
guardians, an advisory committee 
and legal counsel.

The three girl* were named Faith. 
Hope and Charity after the birth of 
the four infants Sunday to Mrs. 
Clyde Short, wif* of a tenant farmer 
and part-time coal miner.

Yeaterday their brother was nam
ed Franklin after a maternal uncle.

Dr. H. J. Sankey. country phy
sician who delivered the babies by 
the light of an oil lamp, said he 
and their father had bten named 
Joint legal guardians.

Mayor P. L  Dodd headed an ad
visory committee, named with the 
approval of Short after gifts and 
proposals began ts  pour in from all 
parts of the country

5—Mofe Help Wanted
a ROOM' unfurn ished  house. U tilities paid. 
Good location, also 2 room  efficiency * • -  
rage  apa rtm en t, farninhcd, Phone 824.

’roscntsb lc m«n for clean- 
Cporlenee unnecessary , rood 
mon. 807 W, Foster.
Two Wien im m ediately, fn-

_____________ »« p rom pts this ac tion . Man
hired  m ust be well recommended. This po- 
l i t io s  Is w orth $200 per m onth o r bettor 
fttpend* on the  man See Mr. Scott. 11$ 
Went Foster S tree t.. Mond#jr.

W A N T * » ; 
in e  route.

SM A LL 4 room house, m odern, u n fu rn - 
V»ii»d, w ith g&raffc. Close in . Inqu ire  407
N . T fa ta w e  _ .
4 KfoOM furnished house. Bill« paid. i$ 7  
N. H um cll. Phone 481W._______________

BUICK CO., INC.
Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 

Phone 18174 room modern
house. Phone 1 2 8 2 ._____ ____________ |A
2 ROOM furnished house. W ith rrood tra ruffe 
fo r ren t. Bill« paid. C . A. F orsyth . 1¡«10

6—  Femal« Help Wanted

EIG H T roon\ hou-if. double R 
an ta quarter«'. 908 E. F ranela. Our Lot Is Full 

Of Redi Bargainss m  modern room house', on pav
223 N. Sum ner. P hone  1613W.
I  ROOM furn ished  haa«s all xmarl] 
rated . Block north  of the  Belvedere.

8— Salesmen Wanted
'35 PLYMOUTH Coupe $125 
'37 PLYMOUTH 4Dr. $350

Any reasonable offer will make
you the owner of Any one of 
the fine cars on our lot.

M A R T I N A S
MOTOR COMPANY

More than 100,000 old-fastltoned 
stereoptieon sets; which gtre a 
third dimensional view of pictures, 
are In use In schools of the United 
States.

P re fe r ta rai m on. Wri*e 
to your p a s t •spartane« . 

Bä« »$8. D ayton. Ohio. « ROOM furnished apa rtm en t. p riva te  
ba th , bills paid. G arairc, 321 N orth  P ut- 
yiarree. ‘ The Christian Endftaror ha* 80,- 

000 societies throughout the world
modern, jiffls pji

By GqtbfomSIDE GLANCES
• ANSWER TO

CRANIUM  CRACKER
Questions en Editor lai Page

t. Vladimir Hurban: Czechoslo
vakia. ' ' ’

2. Prince Ascanto Colonna: Itkly.
3. Count Jerzy Potorie»: Poland.
4. Ralph William Close: Union of 

South Africa.
8. C o u n t , de Saint - Quentin :

France

Miutheael fu rn is h *I  ROOM
groupie. Shaw n by Appo hit.

21 I N .  Batlard— Phone’ 113
Used Car Lot, H I E .  Kingsmill 

3. E. Martinas. Owner 
Phil Middleton, Bales Mgr.
DODGE —  PLYMOUTH

th m »  « to  excellent location« available 
r ig h t in th ta  w-ettaa. O r we can  locate you 
in, any  f ib e r  section o f Rhc «cun try  you 
dsab-o. To, thos« w ho can qualify  with a  
M M  c M ti t  r f t w t . we w ill finance up  to  
<¡•>$6 a t  th e  equipm ent over a  period  «f 

y u a n . This la an excel!**! o ppo r
tu n ity  to those w ho a re  atorrceiuve and wtah 
to  g at »»bead in a  bun in**»# of th e i j  own. 
F a r  fu r th e r  inform ation  o r appo in tm ent.

2 or « RÖOM apartments. Everything ft$rn¿

irtm ent,
decorated. gr&raiRv $22.69 monthly. 
paid. Phone K7SW P4Q B*tB atreet-

USED CAR LOT 
X S. Cuyler end Atchison 
YMOUTH Deluxe Coupe 

LYMOUTH 9w. 4D. Sedan
11-— Situation Wonted 54— City Property

PAMPA BRAKE 
Authorized Chrysler-Fljmouth 
> W. Foster Phone 846

A H EA L HOM E n ea r Woodrow W ilton
School on Tw iford. co m er lot, 6 nice 
room«, hardwood floor», built-ins, aanu re  
se rv an t's  quart. ru. O a t of town ow ner o f
fer» th is  splendid property  fo r only $2860. 
6 rm . house to  m ove «260. John  L. M ikatoll 
Phony 1«. * .

BUSINESS SERVICE

TRADE N O W  fpr a 
CAR that will Start 

Every Morning
VJ Pontiac Sedan, good rubber end 

paint. Motor thoroughly recon
ditioned.

’38 Buick Coupe, extra clean. Motor 
reconditioned.

*38 Otdsmobile. 2-door sedan, an 
outstanding value.

W Chevrolet Coupe, clean through-

iiO V E L L 'S  A-1 KM IAL*:'--1,

18—Bulldinq-Moteriols
DON'T delay! now ti tke time OR USED CAR PRICES!g ir“.’; a rk a ¡ fc .  u t » .  ».

Do You Know
« t with our assistance you 
n secure sn 1- HA loan to 
lid a new home, or to re- 
xiel. paint or paper your 
ssetit home?
W H ITE  HOUSE 
MBER C O M P A N Y

Wholesali Used Cars To Individuals57—Out of Town Proparty
8 ROOM, oilfield house, sheetrocked. See 
J  L Reid. Lefor* R iant, PhilHp« Petrol- Pampa’« Finest Assortment— B0 Values T e  Cheese Fromm  Company.
HIÒHLY productivo irriga ted  landa,

Cnlberson-Smalling Chevrolet Company
MOTOR CO

I think you’re wasting time. Professor. Her father « ill 
to  satisfied if «to ran jusl play a good loud march.-

&Y<a;u
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OUR BOARDING HOUSEè  SEfclALSTORY
BLACKOUT BY RUTH AYERS r  hullo/  are all TUE l  | p  

INMATE« IN THEIR COMA L- ^ | |  
THIS EARLY ?  IS AMOS HOME 
VET ?  IF HE AIN'T I'LL JUST ^  
TUCK MYSELF IN HS NEST—  
My £ ioi_icu c ic jto c  Tycr err$ 
THAT MOLE IN H16 HAY PILE/  v 
VM JAKEj THE M A JO R'S > 
BROTHER/ ARE YOU THE NEW

— v  Might  >
V CLERK? / .

1* NO, I'M JUST \  
HERE ENJOYING 
THE SIGHTS/ THE 
MAJOR 1«  OUT •  
3LOWIN6 GOME- 

1 w u eöf  —  U<F 
I THE MOON /WHO’S I 
NÖOR TOUR-FOOTED

1 PAL---- A BODY—
)  GUARD OR AN 
J OLD FRIEND OF < 
\  THE FAMILY ?  )

H M / -T W O  MOC5PLES 
NOW- AND A HOUND 
’iN THE b a r g a in /
I I ’LL LET THAT 4  
f  ROCKING CHAIR ” 
CHAMPION SNORE 

, ONE NIGHT, ANO 
PRESENT HIM WITH 

[ THE RATES BE FOR! 
V BREAKFAST/

mv b r o t h e r  s o l d  YOU 
THAT 3PIK1NIN' WHEEL AND 
H E HAD NO RIGHT TO.... 
I T »  MINE ANO I  WANT fT . 
BACK- -  HERE'S TH  
MONEY YOU PATO HIM, )

/AN' TH' LADY HE 
SOLD IT ID  HALS 
PROBLY H A D A  

LOT OF WORK 
PONE ON IT —  

Akl' HE'LL HAVE 
w # r>  o e v  H P D -  
( OH, BO Y.' y

'  THIS'LL BREAK \ 
HIS HEAR T" HE 

G O T TW ENTY-FIVE 
DOLLARS FOR THÄt 
ANTIQUE A N  H ELL 
HAVE TO GIVE IT ,EBYttP .4IÍV 3

HIS WORK AN 
, TROUBLE ON ri.» j

« » *•••••*#* **•- »* •** H ju n ii  • 1 .
tse* M ro tla ad  Y a rd  la  h u a t ln v  
%iM* H f  hBisa h e r tp  « r l t h
Sia*. They ride out of Loudon to 
*  amall a ir p o r t ,  A. p lh n e  I n w a i t -  
In # .  Y la e e n t  p a  In « a a n  a f t r a e l lr e

L i : v . T . 7  Z ilr
a n d  fa ce  p ia nlab m en t. l i e  d r n f N  
h e r  to  th e  p la n e .

CHAPTER XXV
lYfARY drew back with new- 
l u  found strength.

“Vincent, you’re playing the

I art of a fugitive. You’ll be 
unted down, perhaps killed. Pm 
Willing to wait for you. You can’t 

fscape. You owe it to yourself to 
»tty! You owe It to me!”

He turned and there was some
thing in  his face she had neve» 
»een there before. In review,

t erything came into focus. She 
aught—he’s a soldier, yes, but 
Willing to fight tor the cause that 

pays most. He’s likeable and 
charming but there’s nothing be
hind it. No matter where he dies, 
there’ll always be a day of reckon
ing just over the horizon. And 
gome day he won’t  be lucky 
enoiigh to escape it.

“Thege’s not another second to 
■¿«are. Coining with me?” 
r, She.stared at him. “Please—for 
•ny sake,” she tried to say.
, He shook otf her hand from his 
arm. “So long,” he said almost 
jauntily, “I love you, but i ’d 
rather face a firing squad than 
•tay hgre a prisoner. If you won’t 
ko with me, I’m going alone.”
■ As a mechanic stepped out of 
he plane, Vincent leaped in, puli
ng oh helmet and goggles. The 
>lane taxied along the runway and 

I hen lifted, its wings at sharp

not your fault. And it really
doesn’t metter for th» nr»«»nt The 
Regency is saved and we’ve had a 
full cbnfessloh from Felix, the 
Marchetta woman’s real confed
erate. There’s time enough to get 
the other members of the ring.” 

He. leaned closer, his eyes fa
therly as they rested on her drawn 
face. “Because of the great serv
ice you’ve done for us, we were 
prepared to do nothing worse to 
Votlr sweetheart than to exile him. 
And now he’s done that himself.” 

“Thank you!” Mary’s head 
dropped. No time now to explain 
to Inspector Babcock that Vincent 
was no longer her sweetheart. Her 
last loyalty to him Jiad ended 
when he’d waved goodby from the 
plane.

'TURNING toward Vincent’s car,
1  Mary saw another auto pulling 
down the sandy road. Startled, 
she thought it was a Scotland 
Yard patrol. Inr' ;ad, si»  began to 
tremble when she saw Gilbert 
Lenox’s red head.

She ran towards him, her arms 
outstretched. “Oh, Gilbert,” she 
cried. “You’re the ohe person In 
all the world I want to see most. 
Vincent’s gone. I couldn’t stop 
him.”

“I know.” Gilbert put her head 
against his shoulder. “As soon as 
you walked out of the hospital, 
I knew I had to follow you, fool
ish, loyal little idiot that you are. 
I kept track of you when you 
joined Vincent at the tobacco shop. 
There were some awful minutes 
when I thought you might weaken 
and try to go with him. But when 
I guessed his destination was this 
air field, Something told me you 
would stay behind.”

Mary broke down in tfce com
forting protection of Gilbert’s 
strong arms. “I’ll have to go to 
Scotland Yard at once,” she began 
In a strangled voice. “It’s my fault 
that Vincent got away.”

“Come on,” Gilbert said gently, 
“although I’ve a hunch you don’t 
have to worry. The morning pa
pers are filled with your wonder
ful feat. You’re England’s heroine 
today—and I'm proud you have 
my name.”

She could only stare at him, all 
her heart looking out of her eyes. 
She’d wanted to spare him this 
hateful publicity — and here he 
was, glowihg with pride in her.

In Inspector Babcock's office, It 
was as busy as it had been hours 
before in the excitement of Carla 
Marchetta’s capture.

The inspector saw Mary and 
beckoned to her. “My dear, ■ I 
know what you’re going to tell me. 
Vincent Gregg got. nway—but it’s

GILBERT was waiting for her in 
^  hisfpar outside. “All set?” and 
he was smiling.

Joy at the sight of him over
flowed in Mary. This red-headed 
doctor was so strong, so steady, so 
exactly everything that a real man 
should be.

“It’s like coming home,-” she 
sighed as she leaned against him.

“You bet It Is,” Gilbert said 
huskily. “I’ve loved you right 
(torn the start—in the air raid that 
first night and from the minute 
you were brought into the hospital 
as Anna Winters.”

Anna’s name brought a thou
sand memories flooding back. 
Anna Winters, the dear, gentle 
English girl who’d died on the 
Moravia. But Anna, dead, had 
lived on in the happiness she’d at 
last brought to the girl who’d 
taken her name.

“No time for tears,” Gilbert was 
saying, his handkerchief“’patting 
her cheeks.

If all Scotland Yard had been 
looking from the windows, he 
wouldn’t have cared as he bent to 
kiss her. ,

As if it had been a signal, sun 
broke through the London fog. 
“Happy is the bride,” Mary mur
mured, “the sun shines on.”

No blackout could ever blot out 
her happiness again.

The End

SWOOPS 
DOWN INI 
THE NIGHT/CTRvVilliahs

BY FRED HARMANRed Is D eterm ined
- •  -w h il e  TlstLrv I — YOU'RE 

IT’S CAT 
UN’ STOLE 
«YOE.R 
A  S P ELL/

f  K f  LLO li, AND ©E 
CÍAD OF IT. ©UT 
VIE WAS AWAKE 

V5HEN TU’ HOS5C.S 
VJMIXZEO ÖY, CHASED 
V  0 T A  G H O S T /__,

Tvoo GUAROS VJA© k 
a s l e e p /  They'Re, f ir ed /.

LITTLE HASTf IN FiRl/N’ 
Tt-iErT © o rs?  -  t h e t  
©EEN* R lD lN ’ O N  T H ’ 
Y  0 A « .  A  LONG TlfAC

Gangway
WELL, T H A TWELL, HERE’S WHERE I 

W£ E N TER  THE AREA 
OF CHARVBDIS AND 
S C Y L L A —  AND RISK 
O U R  LIV ES  IN T H E  y 

- v  P R O C E S S

f’— . PERHAPS HE 
^  THAT e -jV S  ^NVI/AS OFF IN 
G O T  THINGS SO \ SOME DETAILS, 
BALLED U P ,I WONT b u t  IN THE 
BELIEVE NOTHIN’/' MAIN, EVENTS 

'~\TILL I  SEE I T /  HAVE PROVED
V -----V------> HIM PRETTY

/ - I  a c c u r a t e

ACCORDING T O  HOMER’S TALE 
SOU M ANAGED TO AVOID THE 

I WHIRLPOOL B U T  LOST SIX MEN 
1 T O  T H E  MON tTE R . O NE T O  

E A C H  O F IT S  SIX HEADS.'

C M ORE A BO UT \  
TH AT HOM ER GUY 
AGAIN  .' BAH! WHO 
EV ER  H EAR D  O F 
, A  S IX -H E A D E D  
\  M O N S T E R ?  /

Home Economics 
Classes For Boys 
Tested At Wheeler
Special To T he N EW S

WHEELER. Jan. 20—Classes in 
Home economics for boys were or
ganized at the beginning of the 
ejeond semester a t the Wheeler 
Nigh school

Miss Mary Frances Salmon, home 
economics teacher, will give the

heeler Jnnior 
Ivestock Show

boys Instruction in personality de
velopment. good manners, table 
service, clothing selection and care, 
foods for iKalth and camp cookery, 
while vocational agriculture teacher 
will be giving the girls instruction 
in poultry, home beautification, and 
gardening.

The boys and girls will thus ex
change classes for a fortnight and 
If the change seems efficient, regu
lar classes In home economics will 
be organised for hoys.

Thirty-three stages have adopted 
this plan.

Stxsgsl To Th« n e w s  
, SHAMROCK Jan. 20—In the 

Witte 1st County Junior Livestock 
show which will be held In Sham
rock on Thursday, February 29. vo
cational students enrolled in classes 
at Shamrock or Wheeler and 4-H 
club members enrolled In Wheeler 
county clubs are eligible to compete 
for $50.
...Ih announcing the full details Qf
the show Jake Tarter, county agent.

BY MERRILL BLOSSERH ector Drops InFRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDSFLAPPER FANNY
W HAT IF W E DO GET 

FILM A T  HALF PRICE —  ITS 
NOT WORTH IT, HA VINS THAT 
10TLE DRIP. H E C TO R ,

W e MADE
Th e  DEAL , AND 
WE CANT BACKgH tt ,  “AdiH breeders and raisers of 

estbek will be permitted to en ter ', 
(he show for exhibition purposes 
only.”

Each animal must be on the 
ground not later than 10 o’clock 
Thursday morning. February 29; and > 
Record bocks, brought up to date will 1 
be required of each animal. AI1 
galyas shown most have been 
Sopped on or alter September 1, | 
1938. Two calves may be shown by I 
any one boy. These calves may be f 
ogie apnior and one junior, botli of 
the same class
.The premium list is as follows: 

(ibnior calves (850 pounds or qver), 1 
first prlzg $ft, second prise $3, third 
prise $2. fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, j 
and eighth prizes, $1 each. Grand I 
champion calves will receive a rib- ;

Junior calves «under 860 pounds). 
B i t  pri*0,*6. second prize »3. third 
pfise $2, fpurth. fifth, sixth, seventh, 
and. eighth prizes. (1 aafch.
,Fht barrows or open gilts (over 

175 pounds and under 225 pounds), 
first prize $3, second prize $2. and 
jjllrd prise II. Grand champion 
porker *111 receive a ribbon.
0 Breeding gilts, first prize $3. sec
ond prize $2. ahd third, fourth, and r 
fifth pripeg. $1 each.
,..Fat barrows or open gilts (over j 
225 pounds), first prize $3, second ! 
prize 18. and third prize $1.

Boars, first, second, and third I

Expenses of the Junior livestock ■ 
s|)ow will bg paid out of the fund 
created, to promote livestock pro
ject# among county youngsters when

BY AL CAPPChariot!!Swinq Low, SweetLIL' ABNER

rÄ r]T1ElL;
KIN /AVRIGHT- 
PlAYI C&ULVX 

, S * # ? T S  \'OLC ) PtAr' ir 
I ZIP SiM Rpi

CAIN T  T  MIGHT BE Y  
STOPT' \  A NICE. 1 
SORROW ISENDOFF i  
NOW /r-J  E F  
W i  \  FANTASTIC' 

CGULP/Á  PLAYED A  
OOTTA (U'L MOURNFll 
GO ON \ m o o s ic o n

1  Æ Ê L J lSaa*}?r?

W E  HAINT 
GONNA h e > 

PORE TIRED
FM' C A R -IN  WHICH 

WILLIE W EAKLIN. HIS 
SWEET W IFE A hr 

! U 'L  D O TTER  WAS 
SO -OSULP.' )  

HAPPILY A-SLEEPIN'-

WE HAIR T NCVAH T 
r< u /ip r )-  g o n n a  
HEAR TH ET LI'L J  

CHILE'S SWEET >  
VOICE AGIN-AXIN' 
FO' MILK-AXIN' FO' 
B R E A D - AH' BREAD A FTE R  

HEGIT5 RICH PICKIN' 
ORANGES IN BOSTON, 
HASSEY-CHEW-SETTS 

IN MID-FEBRUARY/' ,

tell me that fish, story again but just keep your 
hands atill.”

hgeler county won the $500 first 
lae In the West Texas soil and 
it«r utilization contest. The West 
xas Utilities company which made 
e attard requested the money be 
ed to encourage better livestock 
d already most of the money has 
eri loaned to 4-H and F. F. A. 
ys for the purpose of buying calves

BY ROY CRANEA Shrcjwd Guess, EasyBy GALBRAITH WASH TUBBS
B A S T «  TRAPPED IN A  BLAZING HOTEL AMD THERE Y

ANOTHER ÛMECAHT 6Ff OUT THE 
DOOR... H*U6 TO SMASH 

THIS URiUt AMD JUMP»

EVIDENTLY IT ISIfT 
INTENDED FOR ME 
TO d>ET OUT O’ j 

L HERE ALIVE Jr WUPJN
S0UUPED 
LIKE A  
BULLET .

■enee' Zybäck. ÓUsnn

, The b^et of , the calves shown at 
this shew wjil be entered in the 
March Amai ilio slibw.

n u B ic .  TA
HOLLYW OOD. Jan. 20 (AY—The

BY EDGAP. MARTINmovies needed a fat girl. That 
»denied easy in this town wMere 
ertshmg the films Is every girl’s goal.

But every Other cutie carries a diet 
lint and an extra ounce is a crisis 
go the producers had to advertise.

j*rom behind a secretarial desk in 
Los Angeles plopped Bertha Priest
ley—“Mg Bertha.” Bhe’s t  feet 4 
gad at 18 is Jolly about every one of 
her 2,«72. ounces .. ■

“8ure I’m fat. I don’t mind I go 
dancing all the time. I don’t jitter
bug In public—but when I get by 
.myself I  can tear a house down.”
1 Oh yfee, her role Big Bertha is one 
0|  the bbarding school girls in Eddie 
Cantor's “Pbrty U tile Mothers. "

Tib Wn’t FoolingBOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES

W H ER E AIRE Y<t«M’T \Y JO Í.T  G RA NO,BocJTS ?  
Putì, ) «  HOME —  AtOO NOV*> - —
EvÆRYTKVWfe \*b GOING T o  \
___ _ fa x  —

V It , w.\ooaT

OHHrt , t  HOPE « O
----  tsJASNT HE
VOONOE.RVUV. ? J

cream

WJa * '
/-I#

il
t i J <

[ wBiyW iL
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5 Gas Wells Tested In Panhandle
Wildcat Will 
Be Drilled 
In Amarillo

Kane, section 331, block 44, H&TC 
survey, was given a potential erf 
RT nnn nnn ruble feet

The same company’s No. 1 Spur, 
Gregoiie Martines survey, gauged 
29,000.000 cubic feet.

In Gray county
Skelly Oil Co.. No. 2 McKay, sec

tion 178. block 3. I&GN survey, 
gauged 30,000.000 cubic feet.

Intentions to drill:
Gulf Oil Corp,. E. Cooper No. 37. 

330 feet frem the south and »90 feet 
from the we?t lints of SW % of sec 
tion I, block 9, I&ON, Carso; i 
county.

Ryan Consolidated Petroleum 
Corp., B F. Block No. IS. 990 feet 
from the north and east lines of NE 
14 of section 111, block 4, I&GN 
Carson county.

King Oil Co., Sam Homer No. 13 
330 feet from the north and 990 feet 
fom  the west lines of NE % of 
vctlon 139, block 3, I&GN, Oray
county.

King Oil Co.. Selina Donkin No. 5 
093 feet fr m the south and 335 
feet from the west lines of NE 14 
of section 140, block 3. I&GN, Gray
rounty.

R. B. Pringle et si, No. 14 Voll- 
mert, 990 feet from the west and 
330 feet from the south line? of NW 
>4 of section 140, block 3, I&GN,
Gray county.

Magnolia Petr: leum Co.. C. 8. 
Barrett No. 11, 330 feet from the 
north and 990 feet from the west 
lines cf NE *4 of section 113. block 
3, I&GN. Oray county.

Magnolia Petroleum Co., Pee 227 
No. 30. 2.210 feet from the north 
and 330 feet from the east cf sec
tion 11, block 3, I&GN, Gray county.

Magnolia Petroleum Co., J. B. 
Morse “B” No. 4. 330 feet from the 
north and east lines of 8 4  of NW

despite continued co|d. Drilling was 
slowed up late in the week by aero 
w e a t h e r .  ,

Gray county led the field in new 
oil with a total open flow potential 
of 3,102 barrels from seven wells. 
The best producer of the year was 
complet'd by The Texas company 
whose No. 23 Williams in section 7, 
blcck 1. ACH&B survey, in the 
center cf the county, was given a 
potential of 1.040 barrels.

A wildcat being watched with In
terest is the Uscan Oil company’s 
No. 1 Farwell In section 18. block 3 
X survey. Deaf Smith county, which 
is ( leaning out at 5,850 feet. 

Completions by counties follow:
In  G ray C ounty

Humbl Oil and Refining Co., No. 
8 T. B. Haggard, section 112 block 3, 
I&GN survey, gauged 429 barrels 
with pay In lime formation from 
3,148 to 3.250 feet.

Th'» Magnolia Petroleum Co., No. 
15 E. Haggard, section 113, block 3 
I&GN survey, tested 255 barrels with 
with pav between 3,230 and 3.300 
feet, in lime.

Thy same ccmpany’s No. 16 Hag
gard, section 113. block 3, I&GN sur- 
vey. gauged 168 barrel?. Pay was in 
lime from 3.240 to 3,300 feet.

K'ng Oil Co., No. 10 Horner, sec
tion 139 block 3, I&GN survey 
trattged 518 bariel? with pay from 
1209 to 3 262 feet In lime 

The Texas Co.. No 23 William, 
■ration 7 block 1. ACH&B survey, 

as given a potential of 1.040 barrels 
with pav between 2.675 end 2 825 
feet in 'Ime.

Fhcll Petr leum Corp., No. 10 Pin 
■ey-Hoffman. section 17. block 3, B 
S Chancy survey, tested 230 barrels 
Pry was from 2,855 to 2,931 feet In 
bme.

King Oil Co., No. 12 North Voll- 
m“rt. section 140. block 3, I&GN 
urvey. gauged 432 barrels. Lime pa'- 

•vas between 3.23 hand 3 289 feet.
In  C arson C ounty 

The T xac Co.. No. 16 Boney, sec 
ton 110 blcck 4, I&GN survey 

-’auged 471 barrels with pay in lime 
rom 3 038 to 3.095 feet.

Magnolia Petroleum Co. No. 69 
"•e Land 224, section 89, blo-k 3 
T&GN survey, tested 393 barrels. Pay 
was between 3.030 and 3,075 leet in 
' lm e .

In  H utchinson C ounty
Kewanee Oil Co., No 41 Badger- 

Lewis. section 8. block 23, BS&F 
survey, gauged 253 barrels with lime 
•ray from 2.985 to 3.100 feet.

Midstates Oil Ccrp.. No. 30 Whlt- 
'■’nburg ‘A.’’ section 11, block M-21, 
TCRR survey, was given a potential 
of 478 barrels. Pay was from 2,731 
to 2.790 feet in lime.

In  W heeler C ounty 
Magnolia Petroleum Co. No. 6 E 

A. Worley. ,, section 39, block 24. 
H&GN survey, tested 127 barrels. 
Pay was in granite wash formation 
between 2.397 and 2,456 feet.

Gas wells tested:
In  C arson C ounty 

Northern Natural Gas Co.. No. 1 
Vicars, section 234. block B-2, H&ON 
survey, gauged 6.471.000 cubic feet.

The same company's No. 1 Clark, 
section 8, block 7, I&GN survey, 
tested 12.027.000 cubic feet.

In  Moore C ounty
Phillips Petroleum Co., No. 1

A wildcat tea: for oil and gas will 
be drilled within the Amarillo city 
limits. A contract has been signed 
by the City of Amarillo with the 
spruriUo Gas company to develop 
,136 so w  for tfi? n:od’icti n and to 

d*-1)! * 5.600-toot test for oil.
Port ions of land In the Thompson 

¿iwrev the municipal airport and a 
p’ece of land near the smelter were 
leased to the company, the city re- 
eefvtrig a lease bonus of 85 682 50 
The first test, t i  be started within 
«0 days, will be located in the 
Thompson survey on the north edge 
<rf the citv,

Twelve new oil wells and five gas 
well» were gauged last week adding 
C7S*' bartels of oil and 134.498,000 
cubli feet of gas to the field po
tential. .
, ‘¿C wildcat gas well was completed 
In Sherman county during the week 
blit U has not yet been given an of
ficial potential by the railr ad com
mission. The well, the Hagy, Har- 
rlngton and Marsh No 1 Freeman 
In section 42, block 2. GH&H survey, 
W*s unofficially tested for 15,455,000 
Cubic feet. The test is nine miles 
southwest of Texoma and five miles 
from nearest production.
Y, Although not exactly a wildcat, 
the Phillips Petroleum company 
completed a big gas well three miles 
from nearest production when Its 
No. 1 Kane tn section 321. block 
44, H&TC survey, gauged 67,000.000 
cubic feet.

Fourteen new locations, six in 
Gray, four In Hutchinson and two 
each tn Carson and Wheeler coun
ties, were staked during the week

ONE GB0VP LADIES

Dress Shirts
VALUES T O  1.50

SHOES
VALUES T O  3.98

Smart new stripes and figures, also silk fin
ished fabrics.

OXFORDSPAJAMAS
Black and brown, straight 
and wing tips. Good lea
ther soles, all sises.

Sizes A to D, in notchr
la p e l co lla rs . Smart p. 
terns. ,
Men's Leather Dress

LADIES' ARCH TYPE

GLOVES
Occnpalions Of 
Oilfield To Be 
Tau«hl In Class

Black and Brown. Snap' 
and slip-on styles, lined 
and nnltned.

MEN'S KHAKI 
WORK SHIRTS

SANFORIZED
In tan, taupe and green, 
solid a n d  herringbone

Classes in oilfield occupations will 
‘■e organized Wednesday night at 
7:30 o’clock in Room 206 at the higl. 
school. The vocational classes are 
being sponsored by the department 
of sducation ahd the Panhandle 
"hapter of the American Petroleum 
Institute. B. G. Oordon ts coordina
tor.

It will require 12 members to or
ganize a class. Already requests have 
been received to organize classes in 
advanced mathematics, blue print 
drawing and geology.

Other subjects will be taught if 
enough men enroll. The classes are 
open to anyone over 16 years of 
age providing he takes a subject re
lated to his jcb. The charge is small, 
not more than S3 or S4.

Mr. Gordon is ready to organize a 
class for women on the care of chil
dren if enough women contact him

Plans are also being made to start 
a class cn special duties in the home 
for negro women.

Last week a class in the manu
facture of natural gas was organ
ized at Phillips camp.

SWEAT SHIRTS
Extra heavy 
quality.Don’t delay having your I 

picture taken! Drop in 
and spend a few minutes 
with us. V. e can take a 
good picture of you. Don’t 
delay any longer—have a 
photograph as you are 
today!

MEN'S

LEATHER COATS
LADIES' NEW

SPRING HATS
BEDSPBEADSF a l l  e x t r a  

length, beauti
fully l i n e d ,  
belted, w i t h  
free s w i n g  
armholes.

Have two at 
least, sailors, 
brims, bonnets 
f o r  tailored 
and dress up 
All the new 
spring shades.

FLETCHER'S
STUDIO Curtains

MEN'S TRENCH

COATS SWEATERSU  TAFFETA
* F (  Over 25 col- 
VBS-: *rs to pick 

:*< from. OnrO V J .  
®f( «guiar 59c L A  I la *

Values to $1.98
Coat style and sllp-oa. 
Wine grey, black and bine. 
Long, short sleeves.

quality.
LADIES

Wash DiessesSWEATERS
^ ^ ■ 8 8

Button or zipper style, 
in solid oxford, ton, 
brown or fancy fiat- 
terns.

MEN'S W OOL

DRESSCAPS SOLID A PRINTS

CretonneMen's Fleece and Pari Wool

CHOICETOPM OST''

Ladies' Leather end 
Fabric

GLOVES
Values to 8L98. A real

Striped & Solid Colors

LUGGAGE
From the smallest make
up kit to the large Mm  
overnight case. Suitcases 
Included.

LADIES' K N IT

VESTS and

PANTIESPANTS
A  New Serial By Helen Worden

Beginning Tuesday in The Pampa News

I E V I  N E C
mm F>n/cns t a  l  /<

L E V I N E C
mm f * f ? / C F T  T A  L /< I * #

TAFFETA A SATIN Æ

SLIPS C
Site* 32 to 50. Blues, ma- M  
roon. tea rose, and roy- 8 ‘

ONE RACK LADIES' A CHILDREN'S

DRESSES

14 of section 88. Mock 25. H&ON,
Oray county.

Danube Oil Corp., Cockrell Ranch 
No. 2, 330 feet from the north and 
west lines of NE 14 of section 2. 
block B-3. D&SE, Hutchinson
county.

-------------------------- .............................
The Texas oo„ R. L. Pond No. 20, 

1,914 f?et from the north and 2,882
feet from the wert lines «rf section 
1. bLck M-21. TCRR, Hutchinson
county.

Phillips Petroleum Co., J. J. Per-

kins No. 24 500 fete from the south 
and 1.101 A feet from the west lines 
of w u  action s. block !. H&GN, 
Hutchinson county.

Texas Plains Oil Co., E. E. Wat
kins No. 11, 330 feet from the north

and 1,320 feet from the east lines 
of SE It oi section 72. black Z. 
KEarWT, Hutchinson county.

Homer Ewton, A. R. Evans No. 3, 
330 fete from the north and 990 feet 
from the west lines of NWli of sec-

tkm 41. block 24. H&ON, Wheeler
county.

The Texas Co., J. J. Perkins et al 
No. 1. 330 feet from the south and 
east lines of W H of 8E 14 of sec
tion 56, block 24. H&GN, Wheeler 
county.


